
GLOUCESTER MEN 
DIVIDE OVER IT

ASAIH, THE QUESTION OF 
MARRYING THE DIVORCEDSEVEN DIE 

IN SHACK 
IN WEST?

YEAR’S JAIL FOR 
LIBELLING KING

MAY BE CLUE TO
THE SIGEL MURDER

Possibility of Action in Court 
Against Bishop of London Be
cause of Stand Taken

New York Police Believe They 
Have Find in Connection With 
Chinatown Crime

V

London, Feb. 1—Because of the stand 
he has taken in reference to the issuing 
of marriage licenses for the marriage oj 
divorced persons and for marriage with a 
deceased wife’s sister, the Bishop of Lon
don is threatened with proceedings by 
the chancellor of his own diocese. The 
bishop a week ago put forward a claim in 
regard to license» cf this description, for
bidding the chancellor to issue them with
out the bhihop’s written permission in each 
case.

The chancellor maintains that this is 
illegal. He lias told the bishop that unless 
he withdraws his claim he will move for 
a prohibition against it in the court of 
King’s Bench. Whatever may be the out 

of this particular incident, it is evi
dent that the question of marriages be
tween divorced persons and marriages to 
deceased wives’ sisters may lead to a seri
ous
and the civil power.

No clergyman is compelled to perform 
these marriages if he objects, but neither 
the bishop nor the clergy can be permit
ted to hinder them, it is held.

New York, Feb. 1—Considerable sections 
of the city’s detective and government se
cret service forces have been engaged Mon
day in what is believed to be an important 
line of investigation in a revival of the 
Sigel murder case, the puzzling mystery 
wjiich agitated the country in 1909. Elsie 
Sigel, a granddaughter of Gen. Franz Si- 
gel • '^'"•1 
her budy placed ;* ...» .. »n of Leon Ling,
a young Chinaman, who disappeared a lit
tle before the crime Was discovered and 
no trace of him has ever been found.

As a part of the* seizure recently made 
in the alleged headquarters of a Chinese 
opium syndicate here, it is announced that 
the federal authorities had discovered a 
great mass of correspondence between 
Chinamen of the under world bearing on 
the Sigel murder. Most of this corres
pondence is in Chinese, and it is in the 
hands of a skilful interpreter, who will 
gather all the information he finds into 
a. lengthy report to the secret service of
ficials.

<S>

PROGRESS IN 
WORK IN THE 

LOCAL PARK

BATTLING 
BIG STORM 
ON THE I.C.R.

Reciprocity Support 
From an Unexpect

ed Quarter

Morganatic Marriage 
Story Refuted in 

Court

Mounted Police Say Report of 
Tragedy Near Kindersley 

Exaggerated
I

.ts murdered and

NEW JERSEY HORROR MANY IN FAVOREVIDENCE GIVEN
Twelve Negroes are Caught In 

a Caisson in the Passaic River, 
Like Rats in a Trap, And 
All Are Sutfocated

I
Delegation From Fish Centre 

Leaves for Washington to Sup
port the Trade Compact And 
Hearing of Protest is Deferred 
—A Surprise for Standpatters

Quebec Section Has The Worst 
Experienced In Thirty 

Years

Annual Meeting of fforticultural 
Association Held This 

Afternoon

Mylius, Who Circulated Libellous 
Article, Sought to Have His 
Majesty Present—Suit in Pro
tection of Monarch as Man, 
Husband and Father

come

quarrel between the established church
(Canadian Press)

Regina, Feb. 1—A report reached the 
city yesterday to the effect that 
homesteaders in the Kindcnily district had 
met death in a shack by suffocation. It 
is stated that six of the men went to pay 
a visit to a neighboring homesteader. A 
blizzard came up and they had to stay all 
night and next day all were found dead.

Full facts are not yet available but the

WHAT HAS BEEN DONETRAINS ARE STALLED
seven

(Special to Times)
Boston, Feb. 1—A split has developed in 

the ranks of the Gloucester fish interest» 
regarding reciprocity.. It was supposed 
that Gloucester men were unanimous in 
opposing* the free admission of Canadian 
fish, and an anti-reciprocity delegation is 
to be heard at Washington tomorrow.

Col. Chas. F. Wonson, president of the 
Gloucester Fish Company, has, however, 
thrown consternation into the Gloucester 
standpatters in Washington by the follow
ing telegram sent to Congressman Mc
Call.”

“A very strong feeling in favor of a re
ciprocal agreement with Canada exists 
among the citizens of Gloucester. Neither 
the Gloucester Board of Trade as an or
ganization nor the citizens generally have 
authorized any committee to protest 
against it. From careful enquiries,I am 
convinced that the hoard of trade would 
favor it.”

As a result of this telegram the fish 
hearing in Washington set for today ha» 
been deferred until tomorrow. Col Won
son and others left for Washington this 
afternoon to support reciprocity.

Gen. William Stopford of Beverly, one 
of the largest vessel owners and shippers, 
also advocates reciprocity agreement and 
predicts it would mean more business for 
Massachusetts as well as provinces.
Mutual Benefit, Says Strethcona

London, Feb. 1^—Lord .Strathcona says 
that the tariff arrangement of Canada and 
the United States seems to be a mutual 
one. “Neither country-can reap any bene
fit at the expense of the other,” he said.

Toronto, Feb. 1—About twenty repre
sentatives of the city’s manufacturers’ as
sociation yesterday held a clinic over the 
proposed changesv in the. tariff. Several 
opinions were conveyed to the meeting 
correspondence from industries outside of 
Toronto. It was decided to obtain more 
information from different sections of the 
country and report the whole subject ful
ly before the executive council of the as
sociation.

FIRST STEP TOWARDS
TECHNICAL EDUCATION

(Canadian Press) Heavy From Newcastle to Levis— 
Today’s Maritime Express Hung 
Up at River du Loup Until 
Daylight—More Pay for Monc
ton Teachers

G. S. fisher Reports on Year’s 
Work and Says Coming Season 
Will be Devoted to General 
Cleaning up—The Arboretum 
Report

TORONTO STREET GARS
WERE OVERCROWDED

London, Feb. 1—After brief proceedings
taday a special jury before Lord Chief 
Justice Alverstone cleared King George of 
imputations against bis personal character 
by finding Edward 1^ Mylius guilty of 
circulating a libel. Mylius was sentenced 
to one year’s imprisonment.

Mylius was charged with distributing in 
England copies of the Liberator, a Paris 
publication edited by Edward II. James 
and in which it was alleged that His Ma
jesty while Prince of Wales, had contract
ed a morganatic marriage with the elder 
daughter of Admiral Sir Michael Seymour 
at Malta in 1890.

The crown called the admiral as a wit
ness and he testified that the daughter, 
now the wife of Captain Napier of the 
British navy, had never seen His Majesty 
until 1898 when the king called upon the 
witness at Portsmouth. His only other 
died in 1895 and for three years preceding 
lier death had been with her father at 
Malta where he was commander in chief 
of the Mediterranean squadron. The king 
had not visited Malta while his daughters 
were there and the younger daughter had 
never spoken to him.

Tlie prosecution was conducted by Sir 
Rufus Isaacs, the attorney general, assist
ed by Sir John A. Simon, solicitor general, 
and Attorneys Rorlatt and Muir.

Ontario Estimates Provide $20-,
000 for Evening Industrial mounted police say that the story is exag

gerated.
Newark, N. J.. Feb. T—Trapped like rats 

(Canadian Press) twelve workmen, all negroes, were suffo-
Toronto, Feb. 1-Twenty thousand dol- cated de.ath here last night in 

Jars provided in the supplementary esti-1 ™ th» v
mates of the province for evening indus-1 a “ ,W”k
trial classes is the first step of the gov- P^atory to the reoonrtrucfoti of. the 
ernment in the direction of providing tech- h^,"0„ ^ * here and
^VtoWe^timaW^pcnditures for the ierf°°d ^thJ* the accident was
year is *10,282,787, including *6,000 for ad- i **ditional agricultural instruction,. *20,000 nletaI bucket’ loaded w,th mud and stone' 
more to pay immigrants’ passages, $5,000 
for liquor license act enforcement.

Company Guilty on One Count 
But Disagreement on Other 
five

Classes Hon. J. D. Hazen, president of the St. 
John Horticultural Association, is presid
ing at the annual meeting being held this 
afternoon in the Board of Trade rooms. 
Reports submitted are here given :

U. S. turner, tor the construction com
mittee, reported as1 follows :

Your construction committee begs to re
port that it has, during the past year, 
made very substantial progress in park 
improvement due to a more liberal grant 
from the city. During last winter and 
early spring John Henry made between 
twenty-five and thirty settees of various 
designs, using cedar of especial shapes col
lected from various places in the park.

Alexander Taylor was appointed care
taker on April 1 and moved into the park 
cottage. The replacing of the wire divis
ions in lily Lake for the swans, geese and 
ducks was attended to in the spring as 
usual.

Having in the early winter lost the park 
horse, in the spring àuother one was 
bought in time to permit of making the 
usual repairs to the/drives and walks.

two extra, nci were taken on and 
•the con*truéfci«li||Mt 'Nk- drivc was ‘com
menced, starting at a point on Bluff drive, 
near the Daniel property (so called) and 
running in a northeasterly direction wind
ing around through a part of the payk 
that had not been opened up to .the pub
lic. This drive, after reaching the shore 
of the upper lake follows down the east
ern shore and finally connects with circle 
drive at the dam making about three- 
fourths of a mile in length. The work 
was completed in November. It is pro
posed to name the drive “North Eastern 
Drive.”

(Continued on page 5, sixth column)

-X.(Special to Times)
Moncton, Feb. 1—The worst storm ex

perienced in thirty years, railway men 
say, has been raging in Quebec along the 
Intercolonial and trains around St Flavie 
are stalled in snow banks and traffic at 
that point is practically blocked.

Tuesday morning’s Maritime Express did 
not reach Moncton until 8.35 last night, 
the delay being due to the big storm.
The Maritime express due this morning 
was held at River du Loup last night un
til daylight.

The storm was heavy from Newcastle to 
Levis. Last night's train was snowed in 
at St. Luce and another was stalled near 
St. Flavie and snow plows and gangs of 
snow shovelers are at work breaking out 
the line.

All female teachers qn the Moncton 
school staffs are to receive an increase of 

Mylius had no counsel, looking after his *25 a year in salary, while several teachers 
own defence. He. depended chiefly on the will get $50. This is being .provided for _ _ (Canadian Pregg)
assertion that private papers that might in the estimates, the schobV board is how Toronto Feb 1—A wedding party of
bo need against him had been unlawfully preparing. 300 pers0ns broken up by, an outbreak
seized and demanded their return This The elections for mayor and alderman ^ an<J the u leaving to lively
tvas refused. The defendant had also resulted in the following being chosen:- ^ , d b an orchestra was the spec-
sought to have the king subpoenaed as a E. A. Reilly, mayor; E. C. Rebineon and tack at the University Avenue Synagogue 
witness but this was refused on constitu- H. C. Charters, aldermen-at-Large ; J. f. lagt ni ht- Through the presence of mind
tional grounds. He then demanded the Forbes and Dr. Bourque, ward 1; XV H. of the musicians and Rabbi Jacob Gordon
kings presence in the court room assert- Price and J. A. McAnn, ward 2; N. L. d the men of the party aU reached the 
an** that he could not be legally tried in Rand and J. S. Nickerson, ward 3. street in safety.
the absence of bis accuser. Lord Chief —— 1 **' The building was damaged to the ex-
Justice Alverstone again ruled against the n , fiTlIpnn tent of *5 000defendant declaring that the defendant MCU/ PARThFRx '
knew perfectly well that under the con- 111» WW I Hill 11Lltw 
etitution His Majesty could not be present.

In a dramatic speech Sir Rufus charac
terized the story of the morganatic mar
riage as absolutely false, regretted that His 
Majesty was not permitted to personally
face his slanderer, and concluded with j Mackintosh & Co., announce that 
the declaration that the suit had not been Uiey have taken into partnership Herbert 
brought to protect the monarchy, but that H Smith, of St. John; who lately became 
King George had sought; the protection of manager of their St. John branch, 
the court as a man, husband, and father. jt wag announced today that S. Allan

It did not take the jury long to find Thomas has been admitted into, the part- 
Mylius guilty of circulating a libel and nership of J. M. Robinson & Sons, bank- 
tbe court forthwith condemned him to ers and brokers. Mr. Thomas entered the 
one year’s imprisonment. employ of the firm about tin years ago.

After the formalities of opening the pro- jde is a very popular and capable young 
ceedings were concluded, Mylius began his man and is well thought of in the busi- 

by demanding the returning of bis j neaa community. Previous to going with 
private letters which he asserted had been j m. Robinson & So*s, lie was in the 
seized in violation of his legal rights. lie employ of the Turnbull Real Estate Co. 
then said: “I wish to ask whether the As previously announced, the firm of J. 
king ie present, I demand his presence M. Robinson & Sons have opened an office 
because every accused person has the right at 28 Hospital street, Montreal, under the 
to be confronted by bis accuser and sec- management of II. Beverley Robinson, 
ondly, because in a libel the prosecutor 
must be in court in order that the defend
ant may see him, and thirdly, because 
there is no proof that the prosecutor is 
^ present alive.”

Chief Justice Alverstone replied :
"That lias already been the subject of

a cais- 
con- (Canadian Press)

Toronto, Feb. 1—At 1.30 this morning 
after «even hours, the assize jury, which 
has been hearing the common nuisance 
case against the Toronto Railway Com
pany, returned a verdict of guilty on the 
count, stating that the company had over
crowded its cars to such an extent as to 
endanger the comfort and property of theThis struck the caisson on top, breaking 

the door, thus cutting off the air and al
lowing the water and gravel to rush into 
the caisson from below.

passengers.
On the five other count» they declared 

they could not reach an agreement and 
Justice Riddell dismissed them in spite 
of earnest, protests from H. H. Dewart 
that the case might be put on the list for 
a new trial.

ORCHESTRA PLAYED AS _u B1.„ nr 
THE SYRA60GUE BURNED TEN CASES OF

SMALLPOX IN
MONCTON NOW

V

Tragedy at Wedding in Toronto 
is Prevented by Presence of

CALLS FOR ATTENTION
MindConducts Mb Own Case Woman in Brussels Street in Sad 

(Circumstances and Prompt Act
ion is Necessary

Then

Meeting Tonight to Cope With
The S tuation Five or Six There were brought to the Times-Star of- 
New Ones Today in One 'fice yesterday some scraps of wall paper

0 on which was written a simple but force-
hoUSe ful appeal for aid in the caee of an unfor

tunate woman, Mrs. Patrick Mahoney, ag
ed about 35, who, it was said, was living 
in an impoverished condition in the base
ment of a house at 76 Brussels street. A

zæs szsjsssüs si
isting in Moncton is ten. The case» are unIe6a ,eo“fh,“* twas do“e at **"
being investigated by officials of the local, w'™an 3 h f muat 6°on be despaired of.
board of health, and an emergency meet-LThe one bvmgroom, deeping room, and 
ing.is called for this evening when an of- room in the dark basement show-
ficial renort will be made mid «tens tak- PlamIy that the resources of the house- „ ... _ . .. ^ hold were scanty. She herself was in bed,

at Key West Watching Me- , 1 ... ,, ' ^ ... unable to move about because of illness,
Curdy’s flight -• ,*■

' | l on the Government steamer Lansdowne.
The carpets—what few there were—had 
been taken from the cold floor, and thrown 

j over her body, there were a few crusts 
of bread on the table, which with a chair
or two and a bed formed the only arti- London, Feb. 1—Sir Edward Grey’s
cles of furiture in the place. In the brother, George, had a thrilling escape
stove a low fire waa burning, but with j from death on Sunday. He was with a
a sigh, she said this would not last long^ party stalking lions near the Athi River,
unless some good person was kind enough. British East Africa, when he rashly gal- 
to supply fuel. loped forward and fired. .

The sick woman spoke of her sad case \ large lion sprang at him and, seizing 
with regret. She had a little daughter be- the hunter, worried him like a rat. Grey’s 
ing cared for by the Sister». Since her friends came to his rescue, which was af- 
husband waa not disposed to care for her, fected with difficulty. He was found to be 
seemingly, but spent his money in other j badly mauled, but is progressing favorably, 
ways. She said she prayed that God would 
have herself taken to some institution | 
where she would have comfort, peace and 
rest.

The authoritiee say that while she is 
deserving of attention, Mrs. Mahoney is 
responsible to a large extent for her mis- 

| ery because of her habits, but they also 
her husband should look after 

1 her better than he does, as he is in a posi- 
! tion to do eo. Action, at all events, should 
I be taken at once in the interests of the 
life of the unfortunate woman who is in 

I dire need of assistance.

(Special to Times)
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 1—With the dis

covery of some five or six new cases of

WILL WAIT LOR HIMIN TWO FIRMS BROTHER OF SIR 
EDWARD GREY 

SEIZED BY LION

WAS IN JAILDr. Beattie Nesbitt Reported Seen

FOR 006 TAX
(Canadian Press)

Toronto, Feb. 1—Rumors are current in 
police circles that Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt, 
had been seen at Key West, Florida, at 
the time aviator McCurdy started on hie 
long flight, 
would attempt to bring him back to Tor
onto inspector of detectives Walter Dun
can, said the authorities would wait till 
the doctor came back to Canada.

Release of Marysville Man on 
Habeas Corpus — Today’s 
News in Fredericton

(Canadian Press)
When asked if the crown

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, ±\. i$., r eb. 1—uuuge Wilson 

in chambers here this morning granted an 
order for release, under habeas corpus, of 
.Philip Markey, of Marysville, sent to jail 
for nonpayment of a dog tax. His Honor 
held that the town clerk of Marysville had 
no authority to issue an execution in a case 
of this‘land. The amount of tax and costs 
is $1.20.

Solicitor General McLeod acting for the 
crown in the burglary case of Ralston and 
Flowers was granted an order for a com
mission to take evidence in Boston.

N The city school board, which is now al-
(Canadian Press) lowed $20^000 a year for maintenance of

Woodstock, Ont., Feb. 1—Tlie men who the city schools is after an increase. They 
have been under the probe of the royal will ask the council to procure legislative 
commission on graft in Oxford county, will authority to make the maximum grant 
know what final disposition will be made ^*>5,000»
of their cases at the end of this week. Tlie Fredericton hockey team will leave 
Judge Snyder and E. F. 13. Johnston have for Chatham this evening, 
completed the taking of evidence. The provincial Doa.ru oi Health last night

While not intimating what recommenda- appointed the usual standing committees 
tions he would make in the report, Judge for the year. It was decided to procure in- 
Snyder said that lie would, if necessary, formation from outside places in regard 
deal severely with a number of the men 
who are alleged to have filched a good 
many dollars from the country, but whe
ther or not he referred to red-hot criti
cism or recoitimendations for criminal pro
ceedings he did not say.

IN STRANGE ATTIRE
t

OUTWALKED ENGLISHMAN Supposed Montreal Man. Killed— 
Wore Bathing Suit, Mask and 
Woman’s Stockings GRAFT INQUIRY INHamilton, Feb. 1—(Canadian Press) —

In Britannia Rink in a walking race be
tween George Goulding and Ernest Webb, 

an application before me, and you know j the English walker, Goulding proved too j
perfectly well that the king cannot be much for the Englishman. He went 3 Long Beach, Cal., Feb. 1-A maaked’man
nere- mlles m 21 lumutca 40 8econds- wh*ch. lf ! clad in a bathing suit, and woman’s stock-

is correct is a wa8 ground to death last night un-
Sir Rufus then queued the nrosecution........................ ...... ......... ._____j___________I der ». *””«?. caLwhicl he attempted to

He said that the alleged libel attack on .’V ...J'",37177:----- 7------=== flag at Alamitto Bay The ear crew found
tie king’s honor was intended to lower Uc( atcourt but! a large quantity of silverware near the
\ b.u ,,__ » - , . ._, , .. certainly she had never spoken to him un- body.
ln iThc dibel Lhe‘said 'was cd the gros- 1898 whtm the witness was commander ! Letters in an overcoat indicated that liis 

’ 81 in chief at Portsmouth and was visited by name was E. Tasse, son of a newspaper
Prince George.

AN ONTARIO COUNTY(Canadian Press)

the track measurement 
world’s indoor record.The Prosecution say that

jd».
•est character arid charged His Majesty 
with having contracted a shameful mar
riage at Malta in 1890 with the daughter Complete Chain of Evidence

TtiSX? A F» BE* « ™E
Majesty had foully abandoned’’ this lady I ier she testified that 8ge married Capt. , „« lunn rp CV 01 flCIflU

pr -sxrz, x- s L0S’AH6ELES EXPL0SI0N
Raising his voice and with a dramatic wh|,n ,ie was a cadet on the training ship ban Francisco, Feb. 1—(Canadian Press) 

gesture the attorney-general exclaimed; — ]jrltanlua iu 1379 when she was seven A suit ease identified as belonging to J.
1 tell J oil at once that there is not the ycarH ol(, S]lc had seen him again at B- Bryce, one of the men suspected ill 

faintest vestige of truth 111 these slanders. 'portsm0uth in 1898 and also saw liim at connection with the Los Angeles Times ex- 
Ile regretted that it was impossible tor a partv m ioq;;, but did not speak j plosion, was found yesterday by the de-

the lung to appear in court and conclud- to him. Her first visit to Malta was fice tectives at a news stand near, where it 
ed by stating that the suit against Mylius months after King George and Queen had been checked.
had not been hi ought to pioteet the mon- wcr(. married. It contains a box of dynamite, fulinin- Governor of New York, who with his
arehy, but that the protection of the Thc ad,„iral's three sons were also cal- “ting caps, a clock mechanism for explod- military staff will attend the great Old
rouit had been sought for the lung as a lej all(j a)1 6Wore that neither of their ing dynamite, and copies of evening papers Guard ball iu Madison Square Gardens
man, a husband, and a father. sisters bad been at Malta previously to of Oct. 11, the date of the explosion which this week. Earl and Lady Grey and many

Admiral beymour said the king never jgpj killed a store of persons and wrecked the other representatives from Canada with
was at Malta while he and lus daughters Books of the admiralty were placed in Times bdilding. their staffs will attend,
yyere there. Ihe second daughter had ,;videnc(J to rovc that the Prince of 
never »poken to His Majesty^nd in fact, Wales had n|,t hcld an appoilltment on 
had never seen lum exeep possibly at a shi which went to Malta between
ssartoSiter* to - **. ,. „

“d that she might have seen In nee J he of ^ymour had been mar-'
George when he was a cadet oq. the .tram, ,.>d thel.e between 1886 and 1903. This! 
mg ship Bnttama m 1879. It was possi- do6cd ,he ca6e {or the pr08eeution.

Mylius did riot cross examine the wit-

editor in Montreal. NINE HURT IN C. P. R.
WRECK IN THE WEST to inspection of slaughter houses, particu

larly with reference to care of beef and 
hogs. The government will be asked to 
make some amendments to the public 
health act.

The board will make some amendments 
to the rules and regulations relat ng to 
medical inspection of schooners and will 
endeavor to procure the appointment of a. 
public analysist.

(Canadian Press)
Calgary, Alta., Feb. 1—Nine persons were 

seriously injured and several others were 
slightly hurt when westbound Canadian 
Pacific train No. 1, was derailed 
Gleichen, fifty-five miles ea»t of here last 
night. The train, travelling fast, struck 
a broken rail.

A NEW DEPARTMENT
AOttawa, Ont;, Feb. 1—(Canadian Press) 

—The inland revenue department labora
tories will hereafter include a bacteriolog
ical department, which will be of much 

Toronto, Feb. 1—(Canadian Press)—Alex ! service in the matter of experiments and j 
ander Cecil Gibson, barrister, died yester- prove particularly valuable in food analy-1 
day at his home from a fractured skull,, sis. The new laboratory will be housed j

... in the newly renovated inland revenue 
_ building in Queen street.

John A. Dix

MAKE THE MARKET
SQUARE BEAUTY SPOT

■Toronto Lawyer Killed

Colouel George West Jones, president 
! of the St. John Arboriculture Society has 
| sent a communication Ao Mayor Frink, 

rnuncMCtn rxFCD ATfHFC | suggesting that the common council allowCONDENSED DEjiAICnES the society to convert the centre of the

the result of a fall from a street car.

iX7
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER js ■s.y’tix a î rvK T-v» svaJ) America from tlie Royal Aero Club of the » of the square, below the four,-

----  - - ■ ■ —- - - 1 • tain, enclose it with a concrete coping andLmted Kingdom that the race this year , ’ . v 8
LOOKING TO S-T. JOHN. eently, it had never beard of the St. John The visitors will be given an illustration for the Coupe Internationale 1) Aviation, 1 s ,g h it : .i,,,,, A. ,. ..

A delegation from Ae city of Des pi».' Now that ito attention has been Lof a measure introduced in the council, which i. to be held in England wül prob- 8 “h attractiveness of the 
A, . t . v „ _ , r-allnd to the fact that St. John is the sent by it to a board, sent by the board ably take place before July 1. . 3
foines, owa, is ep, route to St. John to governed city in Canada—and some to a committee, brought back to the Toronto, Feb. 1—Mr. Geo. Goockrham u •   _________

| study the systeHÇ of city government more_jt is sending a delegation here to board, then to the council, and finally sent was yesterday elected president of the
After sentence had been parsed Sir Ru-I which lias pcVluced such excellent results get full information. to the dump. Canada National Exhibition,

fus read a letter signed by King George here. f Every facility will be given the visitors The story of the waterworks, the Has
an d authorizing the attorney-general to j Des Moines G onc 0f the most progrès- to study the St. John system. They will sain pavement, the street department, the 
state publicly that the writer had never ! sive cities in the United States, and lias be entertained in turn by the market ferry ' service, the assessment system, the
been married except to Queen Mary ; had | made very ru pid progress during the past committee, the ferry committee, the Me- vacant lots, the market promotions, the Windsor, Ont., Feb. 1—(Canadian Press)
never gone through a ceremony of mar- lew""years. 1 Jelegatione from other cities J . .d* warehouse investigation committee, circumlocution office and all other salient —A petition, which already bears several Duluth, Minn., Feb. 1—(Canadian Press) 
riage except with the Queen, and that he have gone to J)es Moines for inspiration th' committee on Sand Point fire protec- features of the St. John system will be hundred signatures is in circulation, ap- Miss Victoria Kuschura, aged 106 years,
would have attended the proceedings to1 and it is one! 0f the most talked-of cities G ° ^ the street paving committee, the told in detail. pealirg to the 1’ope to grant a decree died/here yesterday, she retained clear
give evidence to this effect except for the in the union. , oT1’’, ward road committee, the Kennedy There can be no shadow of doubt that which will make it obligatory^ for both mers‘1 faculties to tlie last. She was born
advice of the law officers of the crown But Des Mo|mes lms been greatly handi- rock committee, the patrol wagon Des Moines will get a lot of information, the French and English langiAgee to lie in Aland in 1804. She is believed to have
that it would be unconstitutional for capped by ital .,jrm l)t- government It ™ P -lire and sixteen other committees "f priceless value when these men go taught in the parochial schools of Wind-1 bey the oldest spinster in the United
him to do so. ruled by the |0inmission plan. Until re- now|sted at city hall. borne. j sor. I *jfPea‘

i sec*
Cr nesses.

Letter from the King
THE OLDEST SPINSTER IS

DEAD AT AGE OF 106
tip WEATHER

Appeal to Pope
Strong north

west winds, fine 
and very cold ; 
Thursday — fine 
and; very cold.

.as Jr
t’l

street rock committee, the patrol 
comiiittee,1
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g] »J II Men’s $10.00 Suits for $5.50 
Men’s Fur Band Caps 75c. for 48c. 
Men’s Coat Sweaters $1.25 for 89c.

Also great bargains in Men’s Derby Hats.

1 OW they come hack to us!—"tho se sweet old days” now in the glad spring
time. Even in the heart of a great city the fragrance of applebloom,

as fondH KS HAIR HEALTHand the perfume of lilac-bud and dewy violet fill our senses 
memory carries ns back to old and cherished haunts, and wayside places, where 
mayhap, we have paused to bear Love’s whisper, or laughed in pleasures deep,

Never fails to restore 
gray hair togks natural 
color. Pqsitile 
Dandru
Seed 6c. post 
FREE i
to Philo Hay 

$1 aad 50c. 
direct upon r

(The mud Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has home the signatory of 

and has been made under hy per
sonal supervision since its 
Allow no one to deceive y in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-goodf’ are bus 
t Experiments that trifle with and endanger ty health of 

infanta and ChUdien—Experience against Experiment.

or—wept our tears!
The birds sing, fleecy clouds float by—0, how blue and interminable the sky! 

How full of joy life is! Off yonder the river runs, a thread of gold in the sun
light, a ribbon of silver in the moonlight! The leaves rustle softly in the mild 
breeze, as overhead their giant branches spread, and here at out feet the grasses 
with buttercup and daisy peepeing therefrom. O youth! O life! 0 happiness. 
Hope and faith make the heart strong and the footstep light.

• Ah! how well we remember it, you and I! “Those sweet old days, when
when sorrow,

ATremoves 
t a dwT

TOWmler'i vÆe 1er a
PLE* BOTTLE

!.. U.SA. CORBET’Sy.

... N«fk. 
■t drugBr jj

196 Union StreetREFUSE Aim. SUWITTUTBS

HAY’S SKIN-HBAI 
cures Eczema, bruises,, 
wounds, chilblains, cr 
hum, and nil ekin d

m OINTMENT 
pros, sores, cuts, 
'hands, chafing, sun- 
h 25c. at druggists.

to us all the world was young. Such dreamy, fragrant sweetness, 
pain and death seemed so far away. But somehow we older grew. Time brought 
so many ebanges. There were happy “goodbys” and tearful farewells. Hands clasp 
ed, lips met and parted. Eyes looked into eyes glinting with mirth, as shadowed 
with mists, but even then ’twas but for a day; but again days slipped into weeks, 
weeks into-months, and months into years—“hope deferred made the heart sick;'’ 
bright eyes grew dim, cheeks paled, phantom shadows crept among the hair, hands 
trembled and feet faltered.

Ah, yes, there were roses, but their dewy fragrance and velvet petals did not 
deaden the sharpness of the thorns, and a blood-stained pathway was often the 
result. The lips smiled ofttimes when the heart was broken. We kept silgnee, 
because it were sacrilege to speak, to murmur ■ or to moaù ; ' the sorrow was too

What Is CASTGfRIA Feel Young Forever]act*
fistor Oil, Pare
to Pleasant. 16 
other Kareotio

Castoria Is a harmless substitute tor 
jforic, Drops and Soothing Syrups. ] 
contains neither Opium, Morphine n 
substance. Its age to its guarantee. Mt destroys Worms

Œarrliœa and Wind 
Trouble* cures Constipation 
ates therFood, regulates the 
A lieaHAy and natural sleep. 

The Children’s Panacea—ThetMotler’s Friend.

E. CLINTON BROWN,
Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets

Let Me Put Life Into Your Blood, Nerve In Your Body— 
Follow Me to Health and Manhood—1 Can 

Show You What Others Have Done 
to Change Debility, Weakness and 

Despondency Into Health,
Strength, Vigor

Hoods■ and allays Feverishness. It cures 
Colic, It relieves Teetlji 
and Flatulency. It asst 
Stomach and Bowels, gi illSarsa

|A ALWAYS deep.
GENUINE CAST

ye Bean the Siftature of
imors.J!illCures all Moo

eruptionsiZkan__
ion, cre^s aaf apllti^^ aids 
digestion, reljA es|fidE tired 
feeling, gives/ggor yd vim.

Accept no su 
ing Hood’s Sar

Misunderstood? Yes, many times, you and I. Ah, there are bits of ribbon, 
tear-stained and yellow with age, faded flowers and old love tokens.

Memory is rife with them all, the joys, the sorrows, 
feats. Off yonder is a grave, and there, and there, and away over there, with 
wide waters rolling between—on southern slopes and northern vales. We have

sat within. We tried to be bravé, when

• y-lex-coi
the successes and de-

f.

stood without When we should have
protested ;and yet for all that has come 

pain as the memory of "those sweet old days” float back to us. Pleasure in know 
ing that'- meanwhile we have trodden the wine-press and borne the heat and bur
den of the day, that “come what will, we have been blest,’’ and so we take up our 
scrip and staff again, you and I, glad in the promise of the eternal springtime 
when God shall wipe away all tears from our eyes, and “those sweet old days”

tute; Æs\st on hav- 
irilla# Get It today.and gone, there is pleasure in thenature

ft
iat others are r adThe Kind You Have Always Bought suppose, your delusion 

too.”
i “Genius is closely allied with insanity, 

said Fumeaux carelessly; “yet, you observe 
that I have never hinted any doubt as to i 
your saneness. Wait, you’ll see; my 
against Osborne is now complete. A war
rant can’t be refused, not even by you, 
and tomorrow, as sure as you stand there,
I lav my hand on your protege’s shoul
der.”

Winter nearlv choked in bis rage.
“All right! Well see about that!” lie 

said with a furious nod of menace. Fur- 
neaux chuckled; and now by a simultanc- 

impulse they . walked apart, Furneaux. 
whistling, in Winter a. whirlwind of pas
sion blowing the last shreds of pity frem 
his soul.

He was soon sitting at the bedside of 
convalescent,

In Use For Over 30 Years.
will be forever. case

THE CENTAUR CeWFANY. ?T |âURNAv fSTRECT, NEW YORK CITY.

9 faD Gv

The Famous
The Lamp with Diffused Light
should always be used wlpère several J* 
people sit, because it does not strain the g 
eyes of those sitting far from it. g ,

l The Rayo Lamp is constructed fo g\ef h 
the maximum diffused white ligfr. Evelr g. 
detail that increases its light-glv^g valp gf 
has been included.

The Rayo is a low-priced Unto. I ou may 
pay $5, $10 or even $20 for other lamp! and g 
a more expensive container—but yf 
a better light than the Rayo givyu

This season’s Rayo has a new 
ened burner. A strong, durable 
keeps the shade on firm and true, 
polished, as it is made of solid b 
in nickel.

© THE DE BERCY AFFAIR
by GORDON HOLMES

Author of “A Myiterious Dfosspeamnw," "By Force of Clrtuie,Uncos," «to. 

[Copyright by McLeoë * Allen, Toronto]

f

ous

D Q
ter. Even Janoe. the dreamer, whose 
dreams took such tragic shape, was enr-

CHAPTER XIII.—(Continued).
Now her lips opened a little to form the 

word “No,” which he could just catch.
“Sublime!”, he cried—“and I am no less 

sublime. If I was rich, if I had a fair 
and if I could dare to hope to win

Pauline Dessaulx,
though the coming of this strange man

prised for an instant. threw her afresh into a tunl“*t Vitality is the measure of the mao iothis day of big deeds and monster achieve-

“I know that you took Mademoi.Æl e force into your weakened system. It works quietly, mildly, contmu-
de Bercy s diary, he said ,]], hour altar hour while you are sleep-inf. It is your opportunity, as it has been

very wrong-of you not to 6«ve it np ^ opportunity of tens of thousands before you; it supplies you with that vitality 
to the police, and to lude jourse f as y ^Mch health and courage depend. It is a power and strength-giver of the bigh-
did when your evidence was wanted. But, P w drugs nothing to take internally, no dieting, no hardships of any
don’t be frightened I am here tonight to “‘d° Simply use Health Belt until you arerestcred to vigor. It never ceases un- 
see if you can throw any light on the sad “ „ much courlge and self-reliance as the biggest, fuflest Hooded man you
disappearance of Miss Marsh. The sus- Your eyes will have the sparkle of full health, you will have the vigor of a strong,
pense is tilling her mother and I feel , ^ Y Bmeet J. King, 69 Laurier ave., .Sherbrooke, One., writes:-"Thanks
sure that if has some connection with the j of yata Health Belt I am young again. It restored me after all else fail-
Feldisham Mansions affair. >ow, can you œ testimonial as you see fit.” This is hut one of thousands. Get the
help me? Think—tell me. | . ' b k 0f others.

“Oh, I cannot! ’ She wrung her hands _ ^ rhromlK1gm attachments to my Health Belt carry the Electro-Vitality
in a paroxysm of distress— Tf 1 couM, 1 t o{ the body; the neck, back, arms, legs. feet. It finds and drives «way
I would. I cannot imagine— jj oajng ^d aches; it has often coroyWiety cured «ask baek hi ass night sp that

“Well, then, that part of myinqmry returned again. It is a weeder remedy for chronic ailments of the nerve*
is ended. Only, listen to this attentively., .n" aosdes I

now
,.2

men!”
cr detective little guesses what he has just 
passed by.”

But Winter, too, might have indulged in 
the same reflection: "How limited the con
sciousness of Janoe! He doesn't even know 
where I am passing to—to visit and ques
tion his sister Panline!”

Winter, a little further on, took a taxi
cab to Porchester Gardens, got out at the 
bottom of the street, and was waiting on 
to Mrs. Marsh's temporary residence, 
when he saw Furneaux coming the ’oppo
site way.

Winter wi«hed_to pretend not to see 
him. but Furneaux spoke.

“WéH, Providence throws us together 
somehow!” ,

“Ah! Why blame Providence?” said 
Winter, witii rather a snarl.

“Not two hours ago there was our 
chance meeting by that graveside-----”

The “chance” irritated Winter to the 
quick.

You have all the faults of the French 
nature,” lie said bitterly, “without any of 
its merits: it» levity without its industry, 
its pettiness without its minuteness----- ”

“And you the English frankness without 
The chief thing about a

name,
the love of a lady such as you, how fa
vored of the gods I should he! But that 
is—a dream. Here, then, you will remain 
until the day that Pauline is safely hid
den in France: and où that day—since for 
myself I care little—I will open this door 
to you; never before. Meanwhile, tell me 
if you think of anything more that I van 
do for your comfort."’

No answer.
“Good-night.” He turned to go.
“You made me a promise,” she said at 

the last moment.
“I have kept it,” he said. “This after

noon, at great riek to myself, I wrote to 
your mother the words : ’Youv daughter is 
alive and safe.’ Are you satisfied?

“Thank you,” she said.
“Good night,” he murmured again.
Having locked the door, he waited five 

minutes outside silently, to hear if she 
sobbed or wailed in there in the utter 
dark: but no sound came to him. He 
went upstairs, put out the light, put 
down the candlestick in the passage, and 
was just drawing back the door latch, 
when he was aware of a strong step march
ing quickly along an almost deserted pave
ment.

After a little he peeped out and recog
nized the heavy figure of Inspector Win-

not

id stren*- 
hade-haflet ’ 
ksy to Kep 
k, fiiJFhed

Once a Rayo User, Always Onjt.
Dealers Everywhere- tf not ût yours, write, fc* dtscripfoe 

circular to the nearest ageMy of the
Tbe Imperial Oil Company

I want to ask you one other question: 
Why did you leave the Exhibition early- 
on the night of the murder, and where 
did you go to?”

“I—I—I, sir!” she said, pointing to her 
guiltless breast with a gaping mouth; “I, 
poor me, I left—?”

“Oh, come now, don’t delude yourself 
that the police are fools. You went to 
the Exhibition with the cook, Hester St-” 

“And she has said such a thing of me? 
She has declared that I left 

“Yce, she has. Why trouble to deny it? 
You did leave—By the way, have you a 
brother or any other relative in Lon
don----- ?■ . ,

“I—I, sir! A brother? Ah, Mon Dieu!
Oh, but sir----- !”

(To be continued).

REDFREE UN
to let yon have the Belt en trial, 

Wadvance payment. Send it back if 
xaah if you prefer to deal that way.

Call or write td me and I wih at^^ce, 
not to be paid for/until 
ft doesn’t do thedSHIPPINGW. R. MONTGOMERY’S CASE

Lil rout
New York, Jan. 31—The defènee of Vk. 

R. Montgomery, president of the Hamil- 
Bank, when it closed in 100"^, who is 

changed with tiie larceny of $4,400 from 
the institution, was continued today. W it- 

testified that Stephen fetiil, who lias

THESE
Let me » 

tain much 
are fully i 
Belt. Fill

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, FEB. 1,ton you tl 
luable, ..v-v;feel!

A.M/.
Sun Rises.......... 7.60 Sun Sets
High Tide

its honesty.
Frenchman is liis intelligence. At least 
you do not deny that I am intelligent?”^.

“I have thought you intelligent. I am 
dammed if I think you so any longer.”

“Oh, you will again—»oon—when I wish 
it. We met just now at the grave, and 
there was more buried in that grave than 
the grave-diggers know: and we both 
stood looking at it: hut I fancy there 
were more X.rays in my eye to see what 
was buried there than in yours.

Driven beyond the bounds of patience, 
Winter threw out an arm in angry pro-

rdiP.M. my
5.26 in ce

end address on a postal 
ihle call at office and 
hours: 9 to 6; Saturday,

V yqffiF name
Urif J*0**' 
mit. Office
m p. m.

or
nesses
been the ohief witness against Montgomery, 
had a grudge against him. It was brought 
out in evidence that part of the moneys 
alleged to have been stolen, had been in
tended for use in restoring the fortune* 
ef the bapk.

Mrs. Montgomery, wife of the defendant, 
♦ben took the-witness «chair. She testi
fied that a man named Richards, an em
ploye of the Hamilton Bank, had called 
her on the telephone and said that he 

going to send a tin box containing a 
of money to the house. She re-

7.1512.55 Low Tide........
The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Cleared Yesterday.

Stmr Mount Temple, Moore, London and 
Antwerp via Halifax, C P R. ■Rfl

THE LADIES OF ST. JOHN MAY 
NOw GkOW BEAUTIFUL HAIR

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Coaling, Davies, South African 

ports, J H Scammell & Co.
1 backed up by the 
IT A. the Grey Hair 
[to grow 
iandruff i 
air is si

test.
“Ha! ha! ha!” tittered Furneaux. _
An important official at Scotland "iard 

must learn early the value of self-control. 
Consumed with a certain sense of the 
monstrous in this display of untimely mirth 
Winter only gnawed a bristle or two of 
liis mustache. He looked strangely at 
Furneaux, and they lingered together, 
loath to part, having still something bit
ter and rankling to say, but not knowing 
quite What, since men who have been all 
in all to each other cannot quarrel with
out some childish tone of schoolboy spite 
mingling in the wrangle.

“I believe I know where you are going 
now!” jeered Furneaux.

“Ah, you were always good at guess
ing.”

Riecker’s Drug Sto 
manufacturers of SA1 
Grower, guarantees I 

SALVIA destroy*j 
The roots

andred that^F 9 
up, to the yeazâEcI 
user. The ^(air ft ] 
Like all Americft pre 
is daintily perfftied. j 
an actress who ftes im 
tinually. A large hMt

was
large sum
ceived the box and later Montgomery ap
peared and took from liis pocket a large 
roll, some thousands of dollars, «he 
thought,, and handed it to John Campbell, 
another ftçjploye of the bank, - 
“Here, John, here’s your pay.” 
took an envelope containing money from 
tlie tin box and gave it to some one in 
t he party, possibly another bank employe. 
Among those present when this money 
transaction took place were. Johne Camp
bell, Dr. Charles Montgomery, the ‘defend
ant’s brother, and Archibald Falkher.

The trial will be continued tomorrow.

BRITISH PORTS,

Cape Race, NF, Jan 31—Stmr Lusitania, 
Liverpool and Queenstown for New York, 
in wireless communication with the Mar
coni station here at 11 p.tn. Will dock 
about 9 a.m. Friday.

Stmr Sardinian, London, and Hjvre for 
St John, in wireless communication with 
the Marconi station here when 245 miles 
southeast at 9.20 p.m.

.Stmr Empress of Ireland, Liverpool for 
Halifax and St John, in wireless communi
cation with the Marconi station here when 
306 miles east at 9.30 p.m.

die Baitif a Mayor Frink yesterday received a com
munication from the superintendent of the 
Halifax-Dartmouth ferry service, stating 
that the contract price of the new boat 
they had ordered from Great Britain was 
£12,500, delivered in Halifax.

Sen days. 
Nourished 
ir springs 

jÆjÆIlighl of the 
WeÆtit, and fluffy. 
nJFtions SALVIA 
M is hard to find 
Tuse SALVIA con- 
le for 50e.

Rev. D. Lang last night delivered an in
teresting lecture in St. Andrew’s church 
school room to a large audience on the 
Passion Play at Oherammergau” which he 
witnessed last year. The lecture was illus
trated and proved very attractive-and in
structive.

Babies can*1 ;e care.
of oorIv

saying: 
Then he nerves. X

TUB*
tlon—•• U nel 
PrebabmhMi arej 
starvedMoX pm

».
THIS THE LAST WEEKWOMEN’S NADI AN CLUB.

Pref. Day, of Ü. N. B„ will lecture be
fore the Women’s Canadian Club this 
month on “The Evolution of the English 
Novel.” Arrangements for the lectmc were 
made yesterday at a meeting of tlic ex- 
eutive at the home of Mrs. E. A. Smith.

The names of the following ladies were 
submitted for membership Mrs. Tit. H. 
Tuck, Mrs. R. W. W. Frink, Mrs. Leitch, 
Mrs A. N. Woodman, Mrs. W. A. Chris
tie, Miss Nase, Miss Cankron^bf Nethgt- 
wood, Rothesay. ■ g g

1er • of our Mid Winter riddance sale. You do yourself injustice if you buy bouts 
and shoes, rubbers and dry goods before you see the values we offer. Space 
does not allow us to mention all the/ i':”'fTaius vou can tied arranged here 
for you, but the following partial list will convince you that a visit to this 
store will prove profitable to vou.

SALE FKlCE REGULAR
75c. Ladies’ Dark cotton waist 4Se. 
75c. Ladies' white lawn waist . 48c 

38c. 1.25 Ladies’ fine embroidered waist
.... 7Sc.

Give them 
SCOTT’S Ei

FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 31—Ard, schr Man
uel R. Ou sa, New York for Calais (Me.)

DOCTORS SAID HE WOULD DIE Going to pump the Pauline girl about 
Mies Marsh.”

“True, of course, hut not a very pro
found analysis considering that I am just 
ten yards from the house.”

“Don’t you even know where Miss Ros
alind Marsh is?” asked Furneaux, produc
ing a broken cigar from a pocket and suit
ing it, simply because he was well aware 
that the trick d«pleased his superior.

“No. Do you?” Winter jeered back at

“I do.”
“Oh, the sheerest bluff!"

V'No. Do you?” Winter jeered hack at 
him.

SALE PRICEREGULAR 
50c Girl’s Rubbers ..
75c. Women's Rqbei-s ..
45c. Child's Rubbers ..
95c. Men’s Rubbers..

1.75 Men’s Overshoes ..
1.40 Boys’ Strong Boots .
1.75 Men's Strong Boots 
1.75 Women’s Boots . .
1.50 Misses Boots. . . .
Men’s in all wool underwear, 48c. 
Hosiery of all kinds, at very low 
prices. Fi&nellette, shaker flannel, 
white and factory cotton, prints,

25c
. 48c.

A Friend’s Advice Saves Life
... , - ,, . „ , MARINE NEWK.I wieli to speak of the wonderful cure _ . ,

that I have received from your noted Word has been received that t i 
fcwamp-Root, the great kidney and Had- bro automatic gas and whistling buoy is 
«1er cure. Last summer I was taken with i reported not burning and that it will be 
severe pains in my back and sides. 11 re-lighted as soon as possible. This buoy 
could not breathe without difficulty and is under the control of the Halifax agenej 
was nearly wild with the desire to arm- of the marine department, 
ate. Was compelled to do eo every ten 
minutes with passage of pure blood with 
the urine. I tried all the different doctors 
from far and near, but they «aid it was 

to doctor as I would die anyway.

Pain in 
Heart

. 78c. 
1.38 l.Oo Sateen Underskirts 65c., 78c, 98c 

1.50 White emhroidered
25c Ladies’ vest............
35c Ladies vest . . .

. . 98c. . 98c. 
. . 1.28 19c

.. 25c
25 to 40 Children's yeses, 10c to 23c 
children’s dresses, men's pants, 
alls, shirts, braces, neckties and hull 
dreds of other bargains too mimer 
ous to mention.

. . 1.28
98c.

over
COLDS CAUSE M#>ACI

LAXATIVE BROM 
wide Gold and Grip rffcMvJei 
Call for full name. L^k ivÀ 
W. Grove. 25e. W

ti pain in
left side.

“For two%eals I 
idcla.ni

line,ftie world 
wes cause, 
'nature E.

WOMEN’S METHODIST
MISSIONARY SOCIETY

my lean- H 
Coull not di 
or lil on Sft 
cxerlon Bould c; 
tion.l uSler adÆce I took

N.J. LAHOOD, 282 Brussels Street, Cor. Hanover Street
sep breath 
1 any little 
;e palpita-

no use
I wae at the end of my rope and «was so 
miserable with pain and the thouyit that 
I must die that words cannot tel how I 
felt. One day a friend - told lift of the 
wonderful help she had receivedftrom Dr. 
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. £he ga 
of your pamphlets 
termined to try f 
in# half a bottle I fel^j 
taken ten bottles and 1 
was, i hanks to 
tell all differing 
liver or bladfcr trw^k^
Nwamp-Rootms thftiftB 
market. m we

“I do.”
“Oh, the sheerest bluff 1” s
“No, no bluff. I know.”
“Well, let me imagine that it i* bluff, 

anyway: for brute as a man might be, I 
won’t give you credit for being flitch a 
brute as to keep that poor old lady un
dergoing the torments of hell through a 
deliberate silence of yours.” I

“Didn’t you say that I had all the. bad 
qualities of the Latin temperament?” un- 
swered Furneaux. “Now, there is some
thing cat-like in the Latin: a SpaniarTr, 
for example, can be infernally cruel at a 
bullfight; and I’ll admit that 1 can, too. 
But ‘torments of hell’ i» rather an exag
geration, nor will the 'torments’ last mor
tally longer, for tomorrow afternou at 
about four—at the hour that 1 choose - 
in the hour that I am ready—Miss Marsh 
will drive up to that door there. !

“Evidently you were not born in •J< i- 
sey, but in Gascony,” Winter said sour-

Tlie sixth annual meeting of the Mo- 
Missionary Society of the Methodist 

churches of the city was held yesterday in 
the Portland Methodist church vestry. The 
president. Mrs. J. Heaney, presided and 
the exercises were opened with prayer by 
Rev. Wm. Lawson. Mrs. Hickson gave an 
interesting reading, entitled the Unclaimed 
Deposit; Mrs. ( . V. Sanford read a paper 

the Status of Women Under Paganism 
and Christianity; Mrs. S. I>. Slinp contri
buted a paper on Easier methods and 
Mrs. Blizzard another on the Reading of 
the Circles and Bands, written by Mrs. 
Job Shenton; Miss Hattie Stewart gave 
An interesting address on \\ omen s work.

Officers were elected as follows:
President , Mrs. G. D. Lingley: 

er. Miss Cochrane; secretary. Miss Bessie 
Thompson.

Supper was 
and at 7.3Q the meeting was again opened, 
with prayer by Rev. 1J. P. Mair. J he 
evening programme included a solo by 
Mi-s Williams, selections by The choir ok 
Portland Methodist church. Miss l^oretta 
Shaw delivered an interesting address on 
the Open Door in Japan.

Don’t Get ColdNrt etemedy and 
Sc about thirteen 
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MRS. LILLI J THOMAS, 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
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There is no need of your hands getting cold when you 

can buy gloves at these prices

iat iftve kidney, 
iat ft. Kilmer’s

Xmedftne on the

tms stEtement can 
fcuwft them dir-

All persons mpu 
write to me snip 
ectlv.

For many years I}r. Miles' 
Heart Remedy has been very 
successful in the treatment of 
heart troubles, because of its 
tonic effect upon the heart 
nerves and muscles. Even in 
severe cases of long standing it 
has frequently prolonged life for 
many years after doctors had 
given up all hope, as proven by 
thousands of letters we have re
ceived from grateful people.

Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, send price 
Is us, we forwsrd prepaid.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Tsrsnta.

ForPair of Mocha Gloves, worth $1.00, 
_ pair of Mocha Gloves, worth 75c, 
60 Pair of Mocha Gloves, worth 60c, 
Our Regular $1.25 Kid Gloves, - -
Our Regular $1.00 Kid Gloves, .- -
Our Regular $ .75 Kid G.oves, - -

75c50 For 55cYours very truly. I
CLYDE F. CAiftRKR,

Rosala, Wash.
Subscribed and sworn to heEne me this 

33td dav of July. 1999.
VERNE TOWNE, Noli»' I'uhliV.

ireasur 75 For 39c
For 98cserved from 6 to < u dock

For 78ciy. will“Wrong, again! A Jersey man 
bounce any Gascon off liis feet,” said T cr- 
neaux. “And, just to pile up the agony, 
here is another sample for you, since you 
accuse me of bluffing. Tomorrow after

noon. at that same hour—about four —I, 
shall have that scoundrel Osborne ;n (tis- 
tody charged with the murder in I rMi- 
sham Mansions.” . j

“Mr. Osborne?” whispered Winter, tow
ering and frowning above his diminutive. 
adversary. “Oh, Furneaux. you drive /me I 
to despair by your folly. If you 
which I hope you arc, that explui

For 59c
■\ Prices Good for This Week Only. s

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton. ---------------------- ,
X. Y., for a eamplc. bottle. It will con- The advocates of tho commission foini 
A jnCe anyone. Vou will also receive a of government won last night m a (lebayc 
booklet of valuable information, telling all of the students of the King s tollegq Lau 
almut the kidney* and bladder. When school. The upholders of the new system 
writing, be sure and mention the St.Xohn were Messrs. McLean. Rva». SweeneA aru 
Evening T’imee. Regular 75c. and M.25 Porter, while Messrs. Wilson. Mcffini 
i-W.e bottles for >alc at all drug etoi^Eiu Ross and Carr spoke against it. J \ 1 
Canada. W, 'T’ait w.-Jsdef-

WILCOX’S, Market
SquareDock

Street
are if ad.

I

Leltev to 
Dr. Kilmer* Co , 

Binghamton, X ■ \.
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SPECIALS AT CORBET'S»

DR. X. V. 8A>
140 Yotige Street,
Dear Sira—Please forward me yeur 

book, as advertised.

NAME ..........................................................

ADDRESS ........................................

ito, Ont.

FAMOUS GEMS OP PROSE
THOSE SWEET OLD DAYS

By Mrs. S. C. Hazlett-Bevis
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PLANNING
WONDERFUL

PAGEANT

EXPLOSION IN THREE LIKELY 
KILLED IN TRAIN 

WRECK IN (U-BEC

:

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES Best For ChildrenTHE METROPOLEGILMOUR’S SUIT SALE
Cherry Bark

25c. 50c, $1.00
Hot Water front of Stove Bursts 

and Cooker is Wrecked and 
Windows Broken

offers very unusual opportunities to those who come early. uBt many 
of our most deeply discounted lines will soon be closed out. Quick ac
tion is imperative.

Yet remaining:

Voting Men’s smartly styled suits, formerly $18 to $21, and worth 
it. $10 for any, while they remain.

Business Men’s Suits, correctly cut, perfect, 20 per cent to 331-2 
per cent discounts on the line.

Black and Blue “broken suits”—coats and vests only. NEW Goods. 
25 per cent to 40 per cent discounts.

Trousers, sizes 31 to 46 waist. Many desirable patterns and fabrics. 
25 per cent to 50 per cent discounts.

Call and inspect these most exceptional values. Today, or tomor
row at latest.

Overcoats, $8.50 and $12—were $12 to $21.

I
is the Best for children's coughs because the dose is small—it is 

pleasant to take and its effect is immediate.
(Canadian Press)

Montreal, i*eo. 1—i?ive persons were in
jured, three of them probably fatally, i 
when the New York bound Rutland ex- j 
press which left Montreal this morning 
tore through a defective switch at L’Acadie 
Quebec, cut its baggage car in two, and 
overturned the locomotive.

Fireman Wm. Marchand and Engineer 
H. Laperial, and Mrs. Laura Leembard 
of Isle La Motte, were most seriously hurt.

Man in Charge of Festival of'tio?iï/SS
Empire Feature Speaks of it came near having serious consequences.

at Dinner Given in His Honor °ne of the craployes at the mBtltution
• had started a tire in the cocking stove 
in the kitchen, and had just gone into

Guaranteed To Cure Or Money BacK.

CHAS. R. WASSON, lOO King St.
Thu *R&TCaXlL Storel limes C orrespondence) I another room for a moment, when he

, f ,yan' Frank kascelle^ ma*e heard a crash and. going into the kitchen, 
r o the pageant of London, which u to found the stove demolished and two win- 

be one of the principal features of the dow3 broken, 
forthcoming festival of empire, to be held 
under the patronage of His Majesty’s gov-

FUNERALS SEASONABLE GOODSIt appears that the severe cold weather 
~ . . had frozen the water in the hot-water-

ei lent at the Crystal Palace, London, fTOnt 0f the stove and the sudden applica
tion! May to October next, was entertain
ed on Monday night at the Savoy Hotel, 
fresh from his triumphs from South Af
rica

The funeral of Samuel Ferguson conduc
ts at 2.30 o’clock this afternon from his 
late residence, 258 Guilford street, was 
attended by many. Members of True 
Blue Lodge, No. 11, .and of the Royal 
Black Knights walked in a body. Rev. J. 
Heaney conducted the services, and buri
al was made in Cedar Hill cemetery.

Mrs. Mary H. Read was buried this af
ternoon from the residence of her sister 
Mrs. E. M. Sfpperell, Queen street. Rev. 
D. Hutchinson officiated and intermeu. 
was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah C'onboy took 
place at 2.30 o’clock from her late resi
dence 255 Sydney street to St. John the 
Baptist church. S.ix of her grandsons acted 
as pall bearers. The funeral service was 
conducted by Rev. Father Holland. Inter
ment was in the old Catholic cemetery.

A nice range of Quilting Cottons in Fancy and Block Patterns, fast colors, '12c. 
yard; Turkey Chintz, 36 inches wide, 16c.; Fast Colon in Turkey Red, Yellow and 
Green. Pearl Batting at 9c., 18c. per roll ; door size, 15c.; Full Rug Size, 30c.
North Star, very fine, 25c. per lb.; QuickFit Batting, 36c. per lb. Stamped Matts,

tion of heat caused it to burst, with dis
astrous results. Had the young man who 

, .. . . , started the fire remained in the room he
- r, ap master of the splendid pageant at mjght have been seriously injured by the 
(Cape Town, which pkiyeid an important flying portions of the stove. Tie fire 
part in the festivtnes m connection with was quickly extinguished and the damage 
the opening of the Union Parliament of consisted of a wrecked stove and two

T1 £fLlea-( ui , broken windows.
I he Earl-of Plymouth presided, ^nd'the

company included the Duke of Norfolk 
(Earl Marshal), Lord Stratheona, (High 
Commissioner for Canada), Viscount Hill,
Lord Blyth, Rt. Hon. Syed Ameer Ali, Sir 
William Hall-Jonce (High Commissioner,
for New Zealand). Sir Richard Solomon Band on Carleton Rink tonight.
(High Commissioner for South Africa), Sir j
Melville Beachcroft. Sir Frederick Pollock, ' Don't ujiss the bargains ^^JN. J. 
Bart., Sir Lawrence Gomme, Sir Godfrey I$ahood’s, 282 Brussels street. tf.
Lagden, Sir George Frampton, R. A., Sir ------ ---------
James Wilson, Sir Arundel T. ArundeL Don't forget the beau supe^^in St. 
Sir Clement Kinloch-Cooke. M. P., Sir Mary's school room, Thursday evening 
Aston Webb, R. A., and The Hon. An- from 5 to 8. 788—2.
drew Fitzpatrick.

The Earl of Plymouth read a letter from i
Lord Selborne, late Governor-General of The Ladies' Guild of St. Mary's Church 
South Africa, extolling the work of Mr. will hold a bean supper in the Sunday 
Lascelles in arranging the pageant for the School room tomorrow evening, 
opening of the Union Parliament. ------ --------- (

GILMOUR’S, 68 King Street
Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Cënlury Brand Clothing J ;CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Olubs, Eta 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Behaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

LOCAL NEWSCOMMERCIAL I

WE BEG TO AN- 'Phene 817 VNOUNCE TEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
l!y «pecial wire to ,1. M. ltabinson A 

Son», Broker», St. John. N. B.

■ Wednesday, Feb. 1. 1911.

PERSONALS

HHE
that we have admitted to 

partnership Willard Kitchen, of Fredericton, tamved 
in the city on the noon train.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Millican came to 
the city on the Montreal train today.

Dr. E. O. Sleeves, of Moncton, who was 
in the city this morning, returned home 
on the Atlantic express. * . k

D. Mullin, K. C., returned to the city 
this moŸAing from Fredericton.

J. K. Finder, M. P.'P., of York cojmty 
came to the city today.

Mr. and Mrs. N. Mark Mills of St. 
Stephen are at the Royal.

Mrs. T. G. Loggie of Fredericton was 
a passenger on today’s train.

Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia was a 
little better on Tuesday, but his heart 
cOJtiditfom causes' fear that he may die at 
ant-'rime.

Sir Thomas and Lady Shaughnessy an
nounce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Miss Alice Shaughnessy, to W. 
H. Beauclerc, of Montreal.—Montreal Ga
zette.

ORDER MADE TO WIND 
UP DEWITT BROS., LTD.MR. HERBERT H. BEAN SUPPER.

•s »
"S-5 gn

§ S.
ko

Thi» afternoon in supreme court cham
bers, Judge White made an order wind- 

, ing up the business of DeWitt’s, Ltd.
Turner's annual clearance Ale Jn

Custom Tailoring Depart men tCs jA Suj» Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 1—John II. Til-
Mr. Lascalles, responding to the toast to order $15.00 and up. See don. °* Hamilton, one of the best known

of his health, gave an eloquent descrip- display, 440 Main street. business men in Ontario is dead here,
tion of the pageant. __ He expressed the ----------—— trss
opinion that some substantial subsidy SAVINGS BANK^^ mNHFN^Fn AnVFDTKFMFNTQ
ehould be given to the cable companies, The returns at the Dominion govern- Vx/ni/LrlOLl/ MLf Lit I lOLiVILrl I J
so that we at home might understand ment savings bank for the month of Jan- 
a little of what is going on in different uarv were : Deposits, $60,698.37, and with- 
parte of the empire. It could only be by drawals $71,198.20. 
much greater facilities for inter-communi- j
cation that we could ever hope to reach ! SATURNIA ARRIVES,
our ideal of a really united and under- The new Donaldson lirieY Saturnia which 
standing empire. has been battling with heavy weather on

Speaking of the forthcoming festival of her way here from Glasgow, reached the 
pire at the Crystal Palace, Mr. La- island today and will dock this afternoon, 
lies pointed out how tremendous is the ; 

undertaking, and a sum of no less than
£250,000 is being spent on it by the gen-! Ernest Vidler, a sailor from the steamer 
eral council alone, quite apart from special “Curfew” was taken to the General Hos- 
sections, such ae the Canadian, upon pital this morning suffering froin a severe 
which the Canadian government is spend- attack of pleuro-pneumonia. 
mg £70,000.

“My experiences as,master of the Can
adian pageant, continued Mr. Lascelles, Fred Galbraith, who was injured some 
and just lat,ely of the South African, have time ago in the Maritime Nail Works, is 
been a revelation to me as to wnat the progressing quite favorably in his home, 
spirit of imperialism means, of what it is Fort Howe, although he is as yet unable 
that has made the name of England lion- to be out. Dr. Hogan ,is attending him. 
ored by count lees nations of every creed | 
and tongue, I am hoping that our festi- j
val of empire will teach the hundreds of A meeting of the St. John River Log 
thousands who will throng to London for Driving Co., was held this morning in the f 
King George’s coronation their responsi- board of trade rooms, Prince William 
bilities in this respect. street. Only routine business was trans- $220-99- Miss Estey, lo Peters street.

In South Africa it amazed me to see acted. 790-2-8.
hôw soon all the conflicting interests of
Boer and Portugese, Malay and Negro, At Steel’s shoe store, ^lain street, there 
have been welded together in this high are some great bargains in ladjes’ and : 
purpose. When 1 first went over there a boys’ boots. People who reside in the. 
good many people thought anything like city can call at his store. 205 Union street, j 
an United South Afrivan pageant was and get the boots they want at less 
quite impossible. Some unpleasantness, money than they expected to pay. 
they thought was bound to occur. To 
show you ho>v varied were the component I 
parts of the pageant I had to have no 
fewer than seven interpreters. But in the who was 
end we were ‘brothers and sisters all.

“One of our chief episodes, for instance, tral police station, where she is being car- 
was the ‘Great Trek.’ which must have ed for. Efforts will be made to have her 
brought to many minds actual memories sent home today or tomorrow, 
of the old ‘patriarchal’ days. In the long j 
line of ox-wagons

SMITH 8 J 5
H

Amalgamated Copper.. . 64 
j Am Car & Foundry . . 55%
I Am Locomotive • „ 4112
Am Beet Sugar i 

j American Ice .■ .
Am Sugar..........................110%
Am Steel Foundrie.i . 46
Am Smelters......................78%
Am Tele &■ Tel . . .145
Atch, Topeka & S'Fe .YlOiiV .106% 
Brooklyn Rapid Trans 77%- - 77%
Balt^ & Ohio xd 3 p.c. .108% ‘ i08%

Central .Leather .
Chi & North Western 147% 148% lx. ,, 
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 85% 85% 8a,.
Colo Fuel & Iron . .. 35% 35% 36
Consolidated ties . ..143 
Delaware & Hudson . . 168
Erie.......................................
Erie Is pfd......................48
Ueneral Electric .
Gt North pfd . .
Interborough.. . .

64%
Describes it OPERA T* OUSE 

BLOCK
207 Union Street

Store Open Evenings

55%
42%of St. John, to conduct the 

business of .41% 42%
20% 22%

STOCK and BOND 
BROKERS

117%
to
79% Too late for classification.

145 145%
,105% rpO LET— Self-contained flats. Apply J. 

Mitchell, 20 Clarence street. 324-t.f.

rU< ) LET—Flats, M. Watt, Cor. City 
Road and Stanley. 803-t.f.

77%
106 r. All Wool Clouds, white 

and red,
25,35,48,59c ea.

in that city.
We will continue our offices

.... 209% 209% 
. .. 32

209 A32
ZXIRLS Wanted for mangle work. Am- 
u erican Steam Laundry. 800-4.at l em

111 Prices William Street see143 142%
168% 169%

CONCERT ON FRIDAY EVENING.
The choir of Centenary church and 

friends will give a secular concert on Fri
day evening next in the Sunday school 
room, Wentworth street, in aid of the 
piano fund. The programme will consist 
of four sparkling choruses by the choir, a 
piece for women’s voices, a ladies’ quar
tette, two selections for men’s voices, a 
mixed quartette, soprano, alto, tenor and 
baritone solos, a reading by Mrs. Hor
ton, a violin solo by Mrs. Dempster, and, 
as a special attraction, the Scherzo from 
St. Saens’ Concerto in G. Minor, by Miss 
Gladys Bullock, on the first piano, with 
the orchestral accompaniment on the sec
ond piano by Mrs. S. Kent Scovil. Such 
a high class selection, requiring the 
of two pianos, is seldom heard in St. John, 
and should certainly bring out all the 
music lovers of the city.

TEST—A lady’s gold hunting-case watch.
Finder please notify Telegraph. Re

ward offered.

«TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.
[ Boys’ Fleece Lined Un

derwear, good quality
38c each.

Mr. Smitli will be iu charge 
of the St. Johu business.

We solicit the continued 
patronage of our friends

29% 29 29% 784-2-4.
48 48%

.154 VI O,\ 1', y TO LOAN on Mortgage. Apply 
x to J. R. Armstrong, Ritchie’s Builu- 
in 806-8.

154% 154,» 
129% 129% 130% 

, , 19% 19% 19%
Interborough pftf . .. . 54% 54% 54%
Kansas & Texas . . . 35% 35% 35
Louisville & Nashville . 145% 145% 146 
Missouri Pacific .
National Lead . .
Northern Pacific . . .123% 124% .126% 
Norfolk &&.& Western 107% 107% 107% 
Ontario & Western . .42% 42% 43%
Pacific Mail . .
Pennsylvania .
Pressed Steel Car 
Reading ....
Republic Iron &
Rock Island . .

a
PROGRESSING.

rifANTED—A woman for general house 
work. Apply to Mrs. W. Collins, 162 

70s 0-8.
Men’s Heavy Wool 

Hose, black, grey
25c pair

Pond street.am 51% .51 
57 57J.C, Mackintosh & Go. Y^TANTED—Experienced cook. Must have 

v references, 96 Wentworth street. 
327-tJ.t Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Halifax, St. John, Montreal

LOG DRIVING OO.
26% 26% 

..128% 128% 128-,» 
33% .34 34

swsft Ste*
33% 33%

.Rock Island pfd . .... 64% 64% 84%
-Southern Pacific . , -U9,% 120 m%
st- Paul............................. 130% 130% 131
Southern Railway . . / 28% 28% 28
Texas Pacific . .
Twin City .... .
Union Tacihc .
U 8 Rubber . •
V S Steel.............

HX> LET—Upper flat 15 Peters. Seen 
' Wednesday and Thursday 3 to 5. Rent- White Shaker Blankets, 

a few pair In this lot,
$1.05 pair.

use

TjXJR SALE—National Cash Register, De
tail adder. Practically new. Apply the 

Tidy Store, Jas. W. Brogan, 10 Brussels. 
792-2-4.

... 33PROTECTION AGAINST
FIRE AT SAND POINT

!

Ufa Ladles' Fleece Lined 
Underwear.good qual

55c each
\\7A_\ TED—Girl for general housework.

References required. Apply Mrs. 
Wardroper, 169 Wentworth street.

792-2-6.

. -.27% 27% 28%
.... 110 . 110 110
. ..W/% 1,8% ».
. ... 42% 42% 42%

The special committee appointed at the 
Meeting of the board of works last even
ing to examine into the fire protection ap
pliances at Sand Point, met this morning 
and made a tour of the buildings. They U 8 Steel pfd .
found that the appliances already i natal- Utah-Copper..................... 45% 45% 45
led were in good condition, but considered Virginia Car, Chetn, .. 67 67 % 67%
that there was need of more hose. It was j Western Maryland . . 
also thought" that another water main ; Westinghouse Electric . 06%
should be laid alorrf Union street, from ! Wabash pfd.................... 16 16%
Protection street. This was ordered some Lehigh Valley............... 179% 179% 179%
time ago. Sales 11 o’clock 240.000.

It was also considered that a standpipe 
should be provided for the protection of 
the immigration building. The committee 
will probably prepare a report to be sub
mitted to the council on Monday. The 
committee is composed of: Aid. White,
Hayes, Elkin, Jones and Chief Kerr.

ity.
STILL IN TÇE CITY.

Mrs. Wegei, the Nova Scotia woman 
detained some days ago is still 

, in the city, and today was taken to cen-

NOTICE TO MARINERS
80 /80y2 80%

120 120 ^OTICE is hereby given that the light 
^ on Sambro automatic gas and whistl
ing buoy is out. It wall be re-lighted 
soon as possible.

fPO LET—iSelf-contained house, 18 Peters 
‘ street, eight rooms, and bath room, 

hot water heating, can'be seen Wednes
day and Thursday. Apply to George Bol
ton, * 18 Peters street.

Y\7"AN TED—Experienced maid for general 
housework, family of three. Must 

have good references, good wages. Mrs. 
Frank S. White, 262 Prince William street.

MHO lSîT—-Lower ffHt in new house 112 
Mecklenburg street, containing nine 

rooms, modern improvements. Apply W. 
M. Smith, 169 Queen street. 802-3.

..120 Children’s Heavy Rib 
Wool Hose
20c, 22c, 25c pair

as Jj
• 51% 51%

68 68-.
CHAS. II. HARVEY, 

Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept., 
January 31st. 1911.

805-8.

SKIPS IŒ-APPOINTED. Halifax, N. S. 
793-2-4.

were several old Boers, ; 
who had themselves as boys crept north-1 At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s lady 
wards in that historic exodus of seventy curlers this morning Mrs. Hamid Scho- 
yearw ago—one of them had ‘trekked’ field, Mrs. J. P. Barnes, and Mrs. Russell 
in the very same wagon with the late Sturdee were re-appointed to act as ski 
President Kruger. As for the natives we the next match with the Thistl

date has not been set. S

OPERA HOUSE 
BLOCK

207 Union Street

New York Cotton Market
. ............14.64-5
...............14.80-1 14.78 14.75
.............14.98 9 14.95 14.95

..............14.99-15 14.96 14.95
............. 14,67-8 14.64 14.63
........... 13.534 13.57 13.61

EASY PAYMENTS.January .. 
March ... .
May...........
July ... .
August ... 
October ...

he Parisian Store, 47, Brussels 
easy way; easy to buy—easy

ic
had ax number .of Basutos—who did 
the honor to elect me as a Basuto chief- ! 
tain under the name of Rakelillo, ‘Father i CITY LÉGISLATIONS. '
of Wonderful Thoughts/ — Hottentots, The bills and by-laws commfriee of the 
Zulus, Malays, and even some actual common council will meet tomorSar after

street.
to pay. No^me is so fixed financially that 
they can affoyd to pass up a good thing 
such as our ,gfeat free to all offer, to dress 

best clothes and let you pay 
for them at your own convenience, in 
ladies’, gents’, children’s clothing, furs f 
and blankets.

!
U]SALESMAN WANTED—a Hustler who

right man, salary and commission. Call 
RoOm 38 Royal Bank Building, King St. 

804-8.

VMakes a Record
New York, Feb. 1—(Canadian Press) — 

Shooting at the sixth tourna men

Chicago Market Bushmen, these proved as it happened noon to consider the draft of certalntrtHe 
amongst the very beet pageanteers that I for the legislature and some changes in 
have ever had to do with.” the by-laws. It is probable that the bill
Hope King Will Be There asking for a plebiscite on the comniission

Wheat—

Stoves Lined With FireclayMay ... 
July ... 
Sept ... 

Corn—

1...95
...93%

96% 96%
92% 92%
92% 92%

tlv
Indoor Twenty-Two calibre rifle league of 
tie United States, Dr. W. Hudson, of 
Manhattan established a new world’s re
cord tonight in the one-hundred-shot 
championship at twenty-five yards. On a 
quarter inch ring target he scored 2.482 sept

11s | Cats—

form of civic government will be drawn 
“As to the details of the coming pa- up at this meetina, as it is supposed to 

géant in addition to the London scenes lie submitted at Monday’s meeting tha 
of which I. believe you already know council, 
something, we are having some episodes ! 
from this same South African Pageant— ii 
a in even now trying in vain to find some

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
“Don’t let the fire burn through to the even”

Make appointment by telephone or by maB

FenwicH D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

92 (The charge for inserting notices 
of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents.)

TOST--Would the lady who took by m.s- 
take the White Berlin jacket from 

Keith’s Assembly rooms on Monday night 
ptease return to this office.

May ........... 49% 49% 50
50%. 50%
51% 51%

... .5% 799-251% NEARLY 100 ABOARD.
The royal mail steamer Empress of lye- 

oxen for the wagons—and with the help land is due to arrive in Halifax at 5.30 
of the India office we are going to present p. m. tomorow and is expected in St. John 

episode showing the proclamation of Friday afternoon. The steamer has a large 
Queen Victoria at the Delhi Durbar.’’ passenger list made up as follows: 91 

“The pageant itself, too, ic only an iu- saloon, 309 second cabin and 588 third 
rident in the festival which we shall try cabin passengers, a total of 979. This is 
to make into one vast imperial ‘at home’ one of the largest passenger lists of the 
lly what we are calling the “All Red season thus far. Many of those on board ! 

Asked Boute,’ we arc going to make it possible are people who were spending Christmas 
I nr every visitor to make a panoramic in the old country and are now returning 

22% trip around the whole empire, from the to lake up their work in the west. 
Canadian cornfields to the Himalayas, yet 
keeping always within the palace grounds.
Not only so, tmt our hospitality committee 

148% 's arranging for ti social welcome for all 
Ul% colonial guests, and free excursions to all, 

sorts of places of interest throughout the 
homeland. But 1 could go on for hours ' 
telling you what we are going to do. Just 

84 | one thing, 1 must say, namely, that
157% ! have every reason to hope that, 7 
221% ! George himself will he present

j the opening, if not on the actual day.”

points out of a noss hie 2,5 81 u- 
2.481 made by Col. W. A. Tewes in 1900.

WANTED At once 2 cook generals, 
also one first-class house maid: must 

have had experience also references. Ap
ply to Miss B Bowman, 92 Charlotte tit., 
near American Laundry.

ag DEATHS! May ... . 
; July .. ..

DID NOT TAKE PART. !

It was announced some weeks ago that May 
t’ved Logan, the local speed skater, would i July 
|»e in the Boston skating arena to skate 
last night in the.races held by the Inter
national Skating Union, but he did nut 
attend. i

..........  33% 33% 33%
33% 33%
32% 32%

33%
McNALLY—-In this city, on January 31,

Florence Gertrude, only child of William 
and Harriet McNally, in the 14th year of 
her age; leaving her father and mother 
to mourn.

Funeral from 25 Meadow, street. Thurs- Ottawa, Feb. 1—That a telegraphic error 
day afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock. . lead to an expenditure of some $25,000 ou

uiTpr,,, t-x,- ,, ,, ,____ ,,___ dredging at Dalhousie, was a curious fact
\\ U ELI LEY At Bridgeport, Conn, on ,.eveaieij at a meeting of the public at-

January oOtli, lerej “■ 51- I hclple?, eounta committee of the commons by Os-
aged,44 years, youngest son of John waid CrocUett, of York. X. B. The'work
VTielpley, 148 Lems ter street. | was done by A. & R. Loggie, during the

DOWLING—At Boston. Mass.. Jan. 29. ' summer of' 1909.
Emma, wife of Arthur W. Dowling, and Eugene Lafleitr, chief engineer of the 
eldest daughter of the late Wm. A. and public works department, who was the 
Annie J. Honeywell, of this city.

32%

A DREDGING MAHER18.10 18.07 
17.45 17.47 FHO LET—From May 1st flat, 266 Pitt 

* street, eight rooms, modern plumbing, 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday after
noons : also, small shop. Apply 262 Pit! 
street.

(Special to Times)
Montreal Morning Transactions

Bid
. ..2O0i4 
. .. 22

326-t.f.C. P. R........................
Det roin United .. .
Halifax Tram ...
Mexican ......................
Ohio ............................
Montreal Powei ................... 147%
Quebec Rails..........................

■pRichileau & Ont..................101
Rio..............................................100%
Sou........................................... '. 1381,4
Duluth Superior............. .• • •81
Sao Paulo................................1573h
Montreal Street................... 221
St* John Rails......................106
Montreal Telegraph . . ..144 
Bell Telephone

I Toronto Rails........................Iîô3
| Textile............
! Ottawa Power .
( A« best os . ..
: Can Car.............
; Horn Imn Corp.

210
pOR SALE -Self-contained

property, 36x Kennedy street. North 
End, containing ten rooms and bath, and 
furnished with electric light. May be in
spected on Wednesdays and Fridays.

329-t.f.

leasehold
• ...142%
........ 92%
........ 39%

143

WE WISH TO AN- 93

CUR MONTHS 
DOINGSNOUNCE 60%

_____________ v . . i witness, told the committee that he had
Funeral service Thursday at 3 pan. from ^ent a telegram to the firm to continue 

the residence of her sister, Mrs. W. A. | the dredging at “Bathurst.” In some way 
~ x. ‘Dalhousie’ was substituted and the firm

LEAVnT-Inybis *, .n I^

vause the department had advised the 
district engineer that it was to go on.

On August 4 the district engineer was 
notified that the dredging at Dalhousie, 

MAXWELL—At her residence, Dunn which was commenced on July 12, had not 
Avenue, Lancaster/ Heights, on Jan. 31, been authorized by the department. Thid 
Mary A., wife of George Maxwell, leav- notification was sent when the firm sent 
ing a husband, three daughters and three in its vouchers for July. Up to the close

| of July the firm had earned $5,043, but 
Funeral from her late residence on Fri-, the work was continued till October 7» 

day at 2 o'clock, to St. George’s church, j entailing a cost of more than $25,000.
Mr. Crockett quoted from the record 

to show that the minister had said the 
work was done under the directions of 
the resident engineer. He asked if that 
was so. Mr. Lafleur replied “it must have 
been.”

101% 
109 Vi 
138%

rpO LET—Two lower flats in house 25 and 
27 Elliott Row, pair of parlors, four 

bedrooms, bath room, dining room, kitchen 
and scullery, each electric lighted, hot and 
cold water. Hot water.heating at owner's 
expense. Can be seen /Tuesdays and Fri
days from 3 to 5. Apply T. H. Haley, 8 
Charlotte. Phone 2160. 328vt.f.

THAT
Coleman, 254 Carmarthen street.We have been making great preparations 

to make this month the beet February we 
have ever had. We want you to help us 

| do so. You will be pleased with the boots 
we offer at the prices we quote. You 
can depend on all goods you buy from

MR. S. ALLAN 
THOMAS

Jean, widow of Daniel j. Leavitt, in the 
75th year of her ago.

Funeral from St. Stephen's church, on 
Thursday, February 2; service at 2.30.

:
144 i CANADIAN BOYS’ SECRETARY.
125 j F. II. T. Ritchie, Canadian Boys' Work 
110 I secretary of the Y. M. ('. A., arrived in
164 ! the city today. He will go to Trifro and us- Our reputation i< for high-class foot- 

| return here to address a gathering of com- wear.
8.) | niittee workers at a banquet on Friday '
57% : evening next in the Y.M.C.A. building.

130% He is an interesting speaker, and it is 
61 expected he will have a number of good 

suggestions in connection with work with 
boys.

143

............. 110%
............164

rpO LET— No. 1. self-contained house,
1 296 Rockland Road, 6 rooms, bath 

room, electric light ; rental $16.06 per 
ntlyv j m°uth. To rent from Feb. 1st.

4 ^ ^ OH No. 2, small flat , three rooms, 27 Rock
Û.PvIMi Jj > ! street, rental $5.50 per month. To rent
(wQ| Æ W Sjgâ X? from Feb. 1st.

No. 3, lower flat, 136 King street, west,
^ IiIIm 1 I side, 5 moms, modern plumbing, rental

Æ l J $7.00 per. month. To rent from May 1st.
significant that the preparation for Feb- ™ X Vl No. 4. lower flat, 71 Ludlow street,

operations rutt,y 1 dividend payments had no effect ^ J lour rooms, modern plumbing; $3.00 per
l mav i,e ex nee ted to continue Would not 0,1 money rates, which are very low. Mar- Kfc/lr 7 | month. To rent from May 1st.

nay be expected to continue. \\ ou d not literature and press comment* are lC 7 tr I bamnjM No. 5, lower flat. 206 Metcalf street (near i
] refuao lair relun., on part of holding,. ^ Wc would remain f* fit i llWsk Adelaide street I. 5 room», modern plumb-
l.ut would repurchase UI. roact.on, }l,gh ita remain conservai, vc 1 / IIV ing; rental $6.50. To rent from May 1st These Loto Are Alreaey Graded and Sodded
l.nced -tocka should be Safeguarded with ul “ ■ , g jA UJIMXS No. 0, email, flat, four rooms. 114 Char
stop orders for present. A rea-tion „t / £ S xÆÆÊ fF ~ OMl lotte street (rear house); rental $6.00 per- _ ,
a general character may not be far away. New \ork, I eh. I — Americans in Lon- CS/ ni p j|la month To rent from Feb 1st I l erpetual Caie Sv»tem, pio-
The most inspiring piece of news is, of don firm. 1-2 to 1-2 above parity. T No. 7. small flat, 171 Erin street. four vl(iinK for the care of lots and monuments
course, the Union Pacific double tracking American Sugar Co. brought suit to re- \ ^ms, modern plumbing: rental $6.00 per i Ly.thc f''0“pany* . . ..
l»lan, which neatly expresses the confidence cover $10.000.000 of Havermcycr stock. mm month. To'rent from May Ut. | Annual tare system providing for the
of foremost financiers in the future busi- ! Believed that senate leaders will oppose No. 8—Upper Flat 222 Duke street care °^s ^ t^3C ompaji.v each season

! ness of the country, but evidently, shows i Canadian reciprocity treaty. I double parlors, bath rwmf open‘plumbing; 88 ordered by Iot owneVti'
\ ,at t lvx.r )e If'.e justice will lie done by j Jos. G. Robin is declared sane. j \\ c jiavc number of ladie& tan button electric light; rental $225 per annum.
the- people and legislators and government House oi Representatives lavors San . , .. No. 9—Lower Mat, 127 Victoria street. ‘ Telephone: Office M. 875.

l and courts toward the corporations; in ad- j Fransieo for Panama Canal fair. boots, regular $3.aU goods, we are selling five rooms mo(ieru .dumbing; rental S8.0V:
I dition to which it may be inferred that | V. S. Steel net earnings for December now at $2.78 a pair. The ladies are pleas ; „el. mollth.
not only H arrimai] orders for steel will 31, quarter at a rate bai-ely in excess of cd with these Felt Slippers and Boots at
be given and stimulate the steel industry, dividend requirements; steel earnings low- reduced prices

! blit licit other big plans of competitor,- est in any quarter since 1904. I *
will follow along same lines. While steel: Public Service Commission orders in-! 
earnings arc poorer, than expected, tin: vesligatioti into pressure of gas supplied 
current orders arc said to lie better than by Coil. Gno Co.
at any time during the past. We may Panama bond bill will be reported out 
dismiss the 1910 U. S. Steel figures with of committee today.
the statement that they show the five Twelve industrials advanced .60; twenty 

I pcnceet. dividend fully, covered. It is active rails advanced .48.

has been admitted a member 
of our firm

And that we have opened 
office at

i .......... i«%
.......... 79%

............ 57%

............ 129%an I ( Igilvies...........
; Pen man "is ... 
j Crown Reserve .. 
Rubber..................

60
..260 20528 Hospital Street 99

Femhill Cemetery Burial CotsWall Street Letter by Wire.
New York. Feb. 1—Bullish Ranging in Price From

$13.50 to $200Under the management qf 
our . INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS

The January receipts here were: — 
1910MR. H. BEVERLEY 

ROBINSON
1911

Spirits ,. . . 
Tobacco .. ..
Cigars..............
Bonded M’frs 
Raw Leaf ..
Other Receipts .. ..

. . .$12,173.49 
106.60 
515.30 
120.01 
272.44 
1,825.60

$13.682.59
Nil.
298 00 
25.00 

310.24 
1,876.64We solicit the continued 

patronage of our friends City Officc-85 Prince William St. $15,013.44
Increase for 1911—S' 17° 03.

$16,192.47

Cemetery M. 805 11.
ÜFE IN INDIA.

In the school room of Leinster street 
rpo \OUNG PEOPLE— Baptist church hist evening, under the 

Many young people ! auspices of the Mission Band, Rev. M. E. 
need glasses to relieve j Fletcher delivered a very instructive lec- 
the various forms of eye-1 ture on “Lite in, India.” There was a 
strain, which is the cause | good attendance, and those present tlior- 

M of 75 per cent, of head- i oughly enjoyed the address. A vote of
Company. Limited, new office. 129 Prince, aches. Our facilities for eye-testing s*:;e j thanks, moved by Rev. Wellington Camp 
William street, next door to the Bank of complete. D._ Boyanei^ scientific optician. I and seconded by Deacon Bennett, waa 
New Brunswick. 759-2—14. 38 Dock street. v"~ tendered the speaker.

J.M. Robira&îons | No. 19—Lower Flat, 327 Charlotte street, 
I live rooms : rental $9.00 per month.

No. 11—Upper Flat. 206 Sydney street, 
five rooms, rental $7.00 per month.

inspection of Hats Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 to 4.

Apply to thc Saint John Real Estate

«BANKERS and BROKERS
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange
Montreal, St. John, Moncton Percy J, Steel Better

| Footwear
519 Main St. 205 Union St

/ I
■

i l tiUx.â. lûû.

1

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT

.-i

!»

■ m
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PULLEY AND TACKLE BLOCKS6

fflfia Soeyinn Simes anb 3>tav NO MORE DISTRESS 
9 FROM STOMACH OR

ANY INDIGESTION

Now is the Time 
To Bay 

Winter 
Footwear

BIG REDUCTIONS

Snath
Blocks

Steel Blocks 
Single, Double, Triple

Wood Blocks 
Single, Double,triple

Weston's Improved 
Pulley Blocks

Hyper Acme 
Pulley BlockST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 1, 1911.

=5I LLEPIIONES:-Ncws and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31'*CirculaUoD'j ^gg^um, GaS, Headache and

P 1 Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year Q^gr MlSCfy IS Ended by

ThcX'imes has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. Taking 3 Little DtapCpSlll
Special Representatives-Frank R. Northrnp, Brunswick Building, New York;

Tribune Building, Chicago. ... . „ rs-nn.l If your meals don't fit comfortably or
British and European representatives-Tlie Clougher Publicity Sj nicate, Grand fee, Moated after eating, and you be-

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square. England, where copies of this journal may be ^ ,g thg {ood wbich aus you; if what
and to which subscribers intending to visit England may bare their mail ad- you eat jjeg like a lump of lead on

your stomach; if there is difficulty in
breathing after eating, eructations of sour, 
undigested food and acid, heartburn, brash 
or a belching of gas, you can make up

j your mind that you need something to
treal Herald says:— j st0p food fermentation and cure indigee-

“When the new trade agreement with j tioI1 
the United States comes before the com- To make every bite of food you eat aid 

,, . , . i , 01> ! in the nourishment and strength of your
mens, there is not likely to be much op- m„st rid your Stomach of re
position to it from the Conserratne side gons excessive acid and stomach gas,

! of the house. This is indicated by the b g0urs your entire meal—interferes 
fact that Mr. Meigheu of Portage La ; with digestion and causes so many sjger-

; ers of Dyspepsia, Sick Hcadene, 
l ness, Constipation, Yrq*cise
is no differen*vyoWare% «omaojWsuffer- 

tlifer reduction of the duty on agricultural er< though yulttiay call lAy other
implements, and the western members will name; you#reMand onWroaPe is that
,*U, the that the |,h, ISSE”," Z£

made as the result of the bargain with the ^ any unlieJjL- fcjfcition.
United States are not sufficient. How-. y ease ofVi/e’gVliapc^i will cost fifly 
ever when the resolution is put to a ; cents at any Finn Acv l»e, and will eon- 
vote it will be found that there are but
few Conservatives who will consider it Rnd gcmr stomach i#causing the misery 
the part of discretion to oppose it/*1 

It is worthy of note that Mr. Monk, in 
address in Montreal, spoke favorably !

Overshoes 
Skating Boots 

Fleece-Lined Boots 
Felt House Shoes
Felt and Woolen 

Slippers

I
! seen 

dressed.:

THE CONSERVATIVES
The Ottawa correspondent of the Mon- >THE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
j

PRICE LISTS ON APPLICATION SPECIALNew Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers. T. McAVlTY <8b SONS, Limited, 13 King Street ;; Ladles’ Colored Gaiters,

7 and 9 .button lengtns
50c per pair

They are a I $1 25 and $1,00 
qualities, In tan, brown, grey, 

• pearl, smoke and red.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

and moral advance-

us-Prairie declares that he is going to press 
the discussion on his motion for a fur-

k
XF your old stove is becoming played out it will pay you to 

consider making a change and to investigate the Enterprise 
line. We stand back of every ENTERPRISE STOVE 

we sell with an unqualified guarantee that it will give satisfaction

♦progress 
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft !
No deals !

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Francis &
Vaughan

I Bake Well. Are Easy on Fuel. 
Are Easily Operated. Look Well 
Wear Well. Are Thoroughly 
Modern.

Enterprise Ranges \«WISEfell Magic
of Indigestion. Æ 

No matter if vow call your trouble Ca
tarrh of the Stomach. Nervousness or Gas- 

, j tritis, or bv any other name—always re- 
of the proposed agreement; in a general ! member that a certain cure is waiting at 
w^y, although he did not. commit himself 
fully to its support. He said enough, how

to show that he'does not agree with

:

19 King Streetan

It will be a pleasure to have you call and see them or send you illustrated circula-*THE DISGRACE TO TORYISM
Few things that the Conservatives have 

Joue in parliament reflect greater dis
credit upon them than their dastardly at-

drug store the moment you decideany
to begin its use.

Pape’s Diapepsin will regulate any out- 
of-order Stomach within five minutes, end 
digest promptly, without any fuss or dis
comfort. all of any kind of food you eat.

PLAYING
CARDS

ever,
Mr. Borden. The Montreal Herald says 25 Germain St.Emerson (2b Fisher, Ltd.... on this point:-r

tack upon the Hon. W. S. Fielding. «xYe cannot but suspect that from
Not so very long ago, when Mr. Field- Edward jsland, from New Bruns-

Ing became ill, and there were rumors that {rom Xova Scotia, and from the
he might be compelled to retire from poht- Westem provineeg> many voices will be 
leal life, the Conservative press referred to prodaiming that Mr. Monk is right,
him in high terms of praise. He was then ^ ^ hg correct]y interprets the 
» high-minded public man, who had served q£ gjr John Macdonald. At all events, 
his country well. He was then an honor- ^ hgg made >Ir BordenV position dis
able man, and his withdrawal would great-more diffieu]t) the governments
ly weaken the Laurier government, m the pos;tion digUnct]y better." 
estimation of the country.

But now Mr. Fielding is back in the 
bouse, after having arranged a trade agree- 

with the United States, which if 
benefit to

A PETITION TO TIME
(By Bryan Waller Procter))

Touch gently, Tune!
Let us glide adown thy stream 

Gently—as we sometimes glide 
Through a quiet dream,

Humble voyagers are We—
Husband, wife, and children three.
(One is lost—an angel, fled 
To the azure overhead.)

Touch us gently, Time!
We’ve not proud nor soaring wings: ; 

Our ambition, our content,
Lies in simple things.

Humble voyagers are We,
O’er Life’s dim, unsounded sea,
Seeking only some calm clime—
Touch us gently, gentle Time!

McLaren’S
CREAM You can buy them cheaper at Arnold s, 

5c., 10c., 15e., to 58c.

I Special with gilt edge 22c,

CHEESE.

1r Fresh and Good.
Made-to-Measure

CANADIAN CHEESE. 
Mild, medium, and strong. We
can suit your taste. Arnold’s Department Stars

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765.

CLOTHESPRAISE FOR MR. FIELDING
The Ottawa Journal (Independent Con

servative) does not share the forebodings 
of some tory journals with regard to the 
trade agreement with the United States.

JAS. COLLINSAt Reduced Pricesment
adopted will be of enormous 
Canada; and the tory pack fly at him as if 
be were a criminal.

His friends liad presented Mr. Fielding 
testimonial. • The names of the 

contributors had not been published, lie 
not himself to know from whom the

(a talk to laborers'210 Union Street
Opposite Opera House. ’Phone 281

A Great January Price Reduction Event is Now in Pro
in Our Tailoring Department

It says
“Mr. Fielding in any ease has done a 

good stroke of business. The wide-spread 
and strong doubt which has undoubtedly 
existed in Canada as to the advisability of 
reciprocity negotiations was based upon the 
conviction among our people that the 
United States would balk at anything

WATCHES. CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY

gresswith a IN LIGHTER VEIN
Butternut Bread is another 

tribute - to the cleverness o! 
SKILLED LABOR.

Suits and Overcoats to Measure
$18.50 Values 
20.00 Values .
21. 50 Values .
22.50 Values .
23.50 Values .
25.00 Values .

Irwas
tribute came—aud he does not know—ex
cept that it came from friends. Since he 
did not know who they were, he could not 
be influenced by the knowledge to grant 
favors- in return, even if he were that kind

Special Low Prices,<5
Choice SelectionsV . For $13.50 

. For 15.00 
. For 16.50 
. For 17.50 
. For 18.50 
. For 19.50

im Pure materials, tasty recl- 
and clean ovens will onlyl / W. PARUESj •Siwhich did not include material reductions 

in our duties on many classes of manufac
ture; and we did not intend to reduce 
duties oil manufactures until the United 
States came down to our customs level. 
This there was no chance of. But the un- 

The United

pes,
turn out good products when 
backed up by conscientious 
thoughtful WORKERS.

_ WatçJj. Repairer.

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
Open Evenings.

iof a man—which he is not.
Knowing that the names of the contnbu- 

would not be published, the tory

r

fttors
mud-throwers clamored' for the publication 
of them and are trying to make it appear 
that if the list were made public it would 
reveal all sorts of persons seeking favors

After the day of toil is over 
and the appetite is eager for 
anything tasty—it is very easy 
to forget the worries of work 
when Butternut Bread is on the 
table.

Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread. The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut
ty flavor.

1iexpected has happened.
States executive has met us half-way 
about food and raw materials, and said 
practically nothing about manufactures. 
The acceptance by the. United States cab
inet of such an agreement, is, frankly

I

((from the finance minister.
The action of these Conservatives is a

Not

\

C. B. PIDGEON You might as well try to make good 
btead from poor flour, as to .make 
good cake with poor Cream of Tarter, 

If you use our’s you get the purest 
money can buy—Regular 50c. per lb. 

SPECIAL PRICE 35c. per pound.
-AT—

disgrace to the public life of Canada.
of them doubts for one moment the 1

peraopal honor of Mr. Fielding. Not one 
believes that in the later years of

Tailoring Department
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

speaking, a staggering surprise. If con- 
accepts it, an excellent thing, wegress

think, will have been accomplished for this 
country. Jf congress should reject it, Mr. 
Fielding will nevertheless have made a

of them
a long and honorable career of public ser
vice he would be influenced by the receipt 

testimonial to violate his oath of of- 
and bring himself down to the level

I
« -—’

COULDN’T UNDERSTAND IT. 
Tommy — (groaning). What 1 can t un 

derstand is that a little inside like mine 
have such a tremendous, big ache.

of a remarkable try.”
Contrast this reasonable statement of 

the case with the vaporings of the St. John 
Standard. But, as Mr. Oarvell observed 
in the house, the Standard “is in a class 
by itself."

.COLWELL BROS,, £41,,
* ' j

flee
cf a political huckster.

The right thinking people of Canada 
but regard wit}, contempt the men who 
thus hounding a statesman to whose sa- 

and untiring effort the country 
much. A personal attack of this

can

HAVE YOU TRIED OUR 
Tasteless Preparation of

can
are

i GOD LIVER OILgacity IDEAL
ORCHID

.TALCUM

1
owes ao
port, upon a man against whom no charge 

be made and %There is to be another civic investiga
tion. This is the first for several weeks. 

<$> <S> <S>
Every day brings fresh evidence that 

people with capital to invest are looking 
in the direction of St. John.

Ferguson & Page
Jewelers, Silversmiths and Importers

41 King Street.

NUTRITIVE TONIC 
STIMULANT!of dishonorable conduct can 

sustained, is a disgrace to the Conserva
tive party; and if its leader were a stronger 

he would insist upon another kind of 
political warfare. For none knows better 
than be that Mr. Fielding does not de- 

euch treatment in the house or in

It will quickly restore your dis
ordered system to a vigorous con
dition. Especially after an at
tach of La Grippe, Cold or Pneu
monia.

Try a bottle. Only 90 cents.y This is one of the newest and nicest 
of the many powders now 
market.

& <§> ®
The habit of suspending a civic official, 

reappointing him and investing him with 
power, does not commend itself to

on the r:-serve 
the country. Reliable” Robblimore

the citizens, but it grows out of the pres
ent system of city government in St. John. 
It is time for a change.

25c a Tin.SETTLERS FOR THE EAST
The Prescription Druggistfeatures of a new na- 

for Canada, the Canadian
Among some new 

lional policy 
Courier has suggested:—

“A broader immigration policy, which 
will distinguish more clearly between the 
needs of the cast and the needs of the

137 Charlotte StreetIX•$><$> 3>
The St, John Standard is still finding 

weak points in the government of the 
city yf Des Moines. It fails to discover 

in St. John. The truth about Des

E. CLINTON BROWN, ’Phone 1339
J If you want nice fitting Corsets ask for the P. C. CORSETS, Good 

Style, Good Stock, Good Fit.
PRICES, 50c., 75c.and $1.00 Per Pair.

All Sizes in Stock At

USUALLY.
She — It certainly must mean some

thing when a man puts a diamond ring , 
on a girl’s finger. . !

He — (of bitter experience). Yes, it, 
often means that he owes some jeweller 
a lot of money.

GOOD, IN SPITE OF HIMSELF 
“What sort of a speech did he make at 

the banquet ?”
“Not bad. He was allowed only three 

minutes to talk, you know."

THERE ARE TWO WAYS.
Blobbs—“Subbubs has moved in town ^ave a scientific formula which ren-

from Swamphurst. He complains qf being tbe extraction of teeth absolutely
rUSlobbs—“Automobiles, or gossiping neigh- without pain. We fit t^th without plates 
hors?" Philadelphia ^Record. ^ l ^istork’ “ r^rtffiT to the

AT THE AUTO SHOW Use of gold crowns or uns-ghtly
I met him at the auto show, reviewing ^^the^eck^ Qr ^ grinding. . ~.~~

He wore a’Hveruoat of fur, and talked of «oM Crowns.. .. ;; » « •

And ST cars and runabout, and Treth Without Plate.. - $3 and $5

», jæ «. „ ««*,,. “-.................... » -
upon his tongue.

He talked of carburetors and ignition 
sparks and gears.

The mystifying terms lie used still ring 
within my ears;:

From booth to booth with him I strolled, 
anil every time we stood ’

To gaze upon a ear he showed me what 
bad and good.

druggist, 1

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. COAL and WOOD Iany
Moines is that it is one of the best gov
erned cities in America. TJie commission

west.”
There has been mut. discussion of this

Mr. T. !Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers in St Johnsuggestion by the eastern press,

H. Estabrooks, in a letter to the Courier, 
took very strong ground in favor of such 
e policy, and has brought the question to 
the attention of the St, John Board of 
Trade. Mr. Estabrooks does not quarrel 
with the immigration policy of the past, 

that since the west has so

A.B. WETMORE'S 59 Garden St.
L 1 ■------- ^---------- J———— • "iL I S

plan did it.
<$><£<$><§>

The board of works is once more busied 
with the question of fire protection at Sand 
Point. Under a business system of admin
istration it would not be necessary to 
raisp this question over and over again, 
appoint committees, wrangle over their 
report—and repeat.

yFULL
SOFT COAL 

$3.25
s n A Games For Old and Young

Pit, Brock, Rook, Flinch, Checkers, Dominos, 
Chess, Fish Pond, Ring Toss, Etc.

LOTS OF NICE GOODS AT CUT RATE PRICE FOR NEW YEARS

Sleds, Framers, Skate Straps.

$5.00
ACADIA NUT SIZE.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

but argues 
great a start, and so many influences 
working in its favor, that the time has 
arrived to enlarge the policy to include 

The Victoria (B. C.) Colonist,

<•> ^ 3>
Of the congested districts in Canadian 

cities the Toronto News well says:—“The 
slums must be checked and the slum-dwell
ers brought up to a higher standard of 
civilization if the nation is not to develop 
centres of physical and moral disease. In 
the light of twentieth century knowledge 
the new world has no excuse for repeating 
old world mistakes. Jf Canadian cities 
were doing as much to prevent slums as 
European cities are doing to obliterate 
them we should have some reason to con
gratulate ourselves. "*

Re-Fill The Goal Bins!the east.
in an article based on the Courier’s sug
gestion, points out that there is no re
flection upon the policy hitherto adopted, 
and urges a full and free discussion of the

AT Gibbon & Co., have 600 tons Triple X 
Lehigh for Self-feeders aud Furnaces now 
landing.

Gibbon & Co., have arriving by cars al
most daily—Pictou Egg Coal, the best 
lasting soft coal. Broad Cove Coal for 

! quick lighting, clean fires. Springhill Coal 
the quality so many prefer. And AV inter 
Port Coal, lowest in price, best value for 
the money. Telephone Main 076 or call at 
6 1-2 Charlotte Street or No. 1 Union 
street.

watson <& co., *sraasrwhole question, and says:—
“The Courier mentions that Premier 

Hazen of New Brunswick stated in a 
private letter that his province only re
ceived 800 of the 323,000 immigrants that 
entered Canada last year. This fact cer
tainly justifies the claim that the prin
ciples upon which the immigration policy 
of Canada is based should be broadened 
out. To say this is not to condemn the 
immigration policy that has hitherto pre
vailed. It is only to suggest that this pol
icy has not gone far enough.”

To this may be added that the immi
gration policy of the province of New 
Brunswick should also be broadened out. 
There is great need of more of the right 
Lind of settlers on New Brunswick lands. 
Federal and provincial governments should 
both make an effort to secure them.

’Phone 1685Issuer of Marriage Licenses. .

The King Dental Parlors
Some Specialties to Brighten the Doll Season

Moles. Cream Chewing Bar, Chicken Bones, Paragons, Cocoa Comfils, But
tercups, Horehound Twist, and a particularly nice assortment of Drum Goods-

Wholesale Confectioners, 81 Germain Street.

Cor. Charlotte and South 
MarHeVStreets.

j. S. GIBBON (Si. CO.THE SHY CURATE.
F MERY BROS(Tit-Bits). —COAL—It was a shy young curate who was once 

asked to take a class of girls about fifteen He knew how fast this car could go, how
fast another Couldn't ;

He knew just what one car would do 
and what the other wouldn’t;

He showed me the magneto and the spark 
plug and the roil.

The pipe that feeds the gasoline, 
that feed the oil.

at Dundas and Argyle-strects. Another 
was opened on 
this is likely to be acquired by the

or sixteen, which had formerly been taken 
by a woman. The young clergyman con
sented, but insisted upon being properly 
introduced to the class. The superinten
dent accordingly took him to the class for 
this purpose, and said:

“Young ladies. I introduce to you Mr. 
Chirp, who will in future be your teacher. 
I would like you to tell him what your 
former teacher did, so that he can go on 
in the same way.”

A miss of sixteen rose and said:
“The first, tiling teacher did was to kiss 

ns all round.”

CITY PLAYGROUNDS American Anthracite, 
Scotch Anthracite,

Old Minet Sydney, 
Reserve.

Low Mr*?, Prompt Delivery, Modem Method*

Cottingham-street, but

An account of its stewardship has been 
given by the Toronto Playgrounds Assoc
iation in the attractive report of the past 
year's work. The association is incorpor
ated and since 1908 has been active in 
providing and supervising open spaces for 
children in the crowded parts of the city.
Eighteen months ago St. Andrew’s play- got what he wanted to eat.” 
giound was opened on West Adelaide- 
street, and the average daily- attendance 
was 641 girls and 568 boys. A year ago,
Mr. E. B. Osier provided a playground Catholic Standard aud Times.

railways. Seven school playgrounds 
have been opened during the year, ^ajat 
many acres have been set aside in the 
parks for sports and games.

(he
BOTH SATISFIED 

“Those people talked all the time you 
were playing. They couldn't hear a word 
of.your music."

“That's all right, " replied the eminent 
performer. "My music prevented me from 
hearing their conversation. —Washington 
Star.

Unto myself, this man, thought I, ust 
be a millionaire.

Or else he manufactures ears—lie has a

STILL UNHAPPY 
“He used to complain because lie never

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.t49 Sroythe sjt.
city air. ,

But when 1 asked l«s name, he said: it's 
! Hezekiali Brown.

"Yes, but lie's rich now."
“Yes and now he complains because he 

never wants what he gets to cat."—The
As an evidence of complete harmony in 

Hie party, an independent Conservative 
Association has been formed in Toronto. 

Montreal Mr. Monk is still on strike.

226 Union St,kwork a forty acre farm just thirty miles 
from town."

* JX . -

J
McPartland the Tailor

WILL CLEAN, REPAIR and PRESS 
YOUR CLOTHES, Ladies or Gents. 
Goods Called for and Delivered. 

PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.

«
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DIGNIFIED 
ANSWER BY 

MR. FIELDING

55 G
NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

Fashion Hints for Times Readers Did you ever hear any one say 
they could not get good coffee 

except in the States ?
I have heard it, scores of times, and 

it’s one of the reasons that made me decide 
to go into the Coffee business.

Of the Americans who visit us in sum
mer, hundreds take home a supply of Red 
Rose Tea because they have never tasted such 
good tea before. I deter
mined to put up a coffee 
that would maj 
just as goa*€"!
It has not been 
am sure I haxi

Estalfcrooks’
Rose Coffee, 
sealed tins Jewell, it’s 

You and 
your American friends 
will say so.

Once-a-Year
ClearanceSale :

■
Tory Attempt to Foully Be

smirch Finance Minister is 
Signal Failure—Tells Parlia
ment of Acceptance of Testi
monial

The sale people have been 
anxiously waiting for

X. *

, i Ottawa, Jan. 31—An attempt was made 
today by the opposition to sully the good 
name of the minister of finance, Hon. W. 
S. Fielding.

Mr. Boyce, of Algoma, moved a resolu
tion declaring that ministers of the crown | 
should not be the recipients of gifts from 
any source. He demanded the names of 
those who had subscribed to the $100,000 
testimonial given to Hon, Mr. Fielding by ! 
his friends and admirers last year, and 
intimated that W. R. Travers, manager ; 
of the defunct Farmers’ Bank had been 
one of the contributors and that the press 

1 had credited the minister of finance with 
being the recipient of stolen money.

Hon. Mr. Fielding was laboring under | 
considerable emotion, and at times his 
voice broke while he was making reply to 
the effort to deprive him of the glory for 
his recent splendid achievement at Wash
ington. He said that it had not been his 
intention to say anything on a matter 
which was so largely personal to himself, • 
but he feared that his silence might be | 
misunderstood. He stated that some years 
ago he had been approached by some 
friends who desired to press a testimonial j 
upon him. He told them he saw good rea- j 
sons why this should not be done, though 
he appreciated their kindness. He had 
given a similar answer a second time, i 
Some years afterwards he had received a 
similar proposal from a man of the high
est character whose motives were above 
suspicion and had still declined, on the 
ground that men seeking favors from the, 
government might be accused of contribut-

All odd lines, broken sizes and lines that we are not 
going to carry again, at prices so low that people will buy 
for present and future wear.

$2.50 Women’s Calf and Kid Laced Boots, Sale price $1.68 
3.00, 3.50, 4.00 Women’s Kid and Calf Laced Boots, 

variety of makers’ goods, including some samples, $1.98 
$2.00 Women’s Dongola Kid Juliets, rubber heels,

6, 7 and 8,
$3.50 and 4.00 Men’s Calf Laced Boots, mostly all sizes,

Come in and look around. You will get a bargain.

ISÜ
r itself

fed#'-
1

a led.| CCI
■ ■

offe£m I I ■
Vi m

in «Mio_$1.38 * If! ii II

good a$2.48
i Es («brooks’ Coffee f«r 

breakfast .and Bed Bose 
Tea for other meals.

1 I

WATERBURY & RISING Estabrooks 
Coffee

King Street Union Street Mill Street
RED

ROSETOOTH BRUSHES
Each in a sealed package. Cleanly, sanitary, dainty. Selections made 

from samples. Price Twenty-five Cents Each.
Try It for Breakfast To-morrowS. H. HAWKER’S, - ’—EDs* *• SLm#VELVET THE FASHIONABLE AFTERNOON FABRIC

j lie woman of fastidious taste in dress broken by a slight drapery effect at the ing. Years passed and he was approached —nnnnrnn ... iiinniy
does not don velvet in the morning. Some j back—a new notion in street costumes —- again and it was pointed out to him that HKIJuHluu IN WuHK
fabrics are intended only for ceremonious ai^ *he little coat, elaborately trimmed while his refusal might be justified in
wear, and velvet is assiii-edlv *i ' | with buttons, brajd and fur, is exceeding- earlier years, at this stage of his life the ||| I (1011 DADIfon, ! , , 0f these ly smart. The hat is one of the roll-back offer might be fairly considered. IN LUUAL NUlt

■ , e , .10 ljttle velvet calling j sailors, which are fashionable just now. “The friend who approached me guaran-
hnlli Yrf? 18 ^ Dre coll, and is The brim facing is black, the top of the teed that not a penny would be contribut-
... . ya. blue velvet, with a thread- hat being trimmed with a band and flat ed by government contractors or anyone
like hair stripe çf white. The skirt is bow of the velvet.

4
also planted with about two thousand 
new ones for spring flowers the coming 
spring. Thirty loads of manure wen 
purchased for use this spring and summer 
and more should be got for the fall. Soma 
gravel will be needed to fill up vacancies 
in the walks this spring. The seats in 
the gardens are in suoh a condition that 
only a few of them will be fit for use 
again and some new ones should be ol> 
tained. The gates at the entrance need 
repairing or replacing by new ones.

Respectfully submitted,
ANDREW J. STEPHENS.

\materials.
(Continued from page 1.)

A large amount of dead wod and stumps 
were taken out of the upper lake whenseeking office or looking for favor or pa

tronage from the government. In order I the water was low in the drouth of sum 
that- i should not feel under obligation to ’ mer
the donors I should never know who they m. , . . , _ , ... ,
were. On these conditions and with the The Park 19 lar*e,y covered Wlth wood 
concurrence of my friend, the prime min-1 an<l there was at the outset an immense 
ister, I agreed to accept.”A quantity of dead trees and bushes stand 

He said as much as the testimonial he ing aIld fallen. The work of cleaning uf 
had valued the expressions of good will
with which he had been favored by Con- , , ,
servatives as well as Liberals in the house, i necessary both m cutting and the burn 

F the present system of late hours, overdress and exciting pleasures continue, leave to m7 feUow members of the ing of the product,
the children of today will tomorrow have nothing within themselves to sat- house to determine whether there is any- ;
isfy their wants. The reading of good books, the study of nature, the sim- thing in this which reflects upon mySkrsRuff.tsiats-ts aiasr— - •—*- •t,».r.-r—wc

crave more and more for it all the time. And saying this Mr. Fielding left the : small number vi men employed an the
Such is the message to mothers from Mrs. Frank P. Frary. a society woman chamber amid t^he chéers of the house amount of other work that had to be done 

of San Diego, who is at the head of a movement in California to discourage u^e‘i ! ifc lnust he considered that very good pro-
“Overdress and imitation of their elders on the part of school cliifiiren. Miller, Liberal, declared that Mr. gress has been made.

It is a message that ought to find echo in the hearts hmldiiig’s character and reputation were The hay crop waa large and was secured 
of mothers all over the United States. 7’ to? high for any mud that the opposition in fine condition. Some repairs were made

On the trolley car, yesterday I liappèhéd \o sit "opposite ÿro*r.to to him. I on Highland Park drive,
a group of girls who were going home from high school. , r‘ Smclairr? of Guysboto, Liberal, de-1 The fowl remain about as usual. Two
They were dressed in the extreme of fashion. And not of cIare<1 that. Travers bad not contributed young deer have been added to the stock,
children’s fashion either, but of grown-ups. One wore a to the testimomal an<* that every dollar ; The two old bears have been exchanged 
black velvet coat, another a silk dress with a fur coat and was cIean money. Mr. Fielding, he declar- - for two cubs with* a margin of credit to 
another an élabora ely braided velvet suit. waa one the most precious posses-1 the park.

c, . Tia.mfir,.. Elaborate gold bracelets and fussy long chains were very *“”* °î Canada- ! The two men permanently employed are tute was held yesterday afternoon, Mra.
one was prominent id social work and much in evidence. ’ Houghton Lenox, Conservative, challeng- hauling muck during the present winter \y. O. Raymond presiding. The election
will be missed greatly. She was the last Three of the fi 'e wore veils. All had toques or hats ed th® 8over“ment to produce the list of for filling and covering old gravel pits and of officers resulted as follows Mrs. W. O. .
surviving member of a family of thirteen -V Ï which would have been much more suitable for their mar- contributors. He declared that Senator j unsightly places. Raymond, vice-president; Mrs. F. B. Coif-
children Her father was John Thomson wS ried sisters. , Jaffray, of the Toronto Globe, was one of j For the coming season it is proposed to gill, secretary; Miss Helen Sidney Smith,

The frieuds in this city of Edwin C. who ,.ame orieina,iv fmm n„mfrip, Rp„t’ fflte $ -"sg-^k Rice powder hal evidently been used by four of the girls lLen^ntnbuto”> “d that the Globe got complete a great number of unfinished treasurer; Mrs. Thomas Walker. Mrs.
Glasgow, one of the officers of the Eastern , , “ «finally from Dumfries, Scot- and all the coiffure.- looked as if they represented at least *82'000, Tfrom the g»vernment. j things and to make a general cleaning up John Schofield, Mrs. Shadbolt, Mrs. James \
line steamer Governor Cobb, and brother laIld.' whel'Ç be was a ship owner. After HttSBOfeil an hour of time a d ten dollars’ worth of hair. Sir Wilfrid Launer said a parallel case year. McAvity, Mrs. John Hay and Mrs. Artbrn
of H. Adam Glasgow, ex-superintendent coming to St. .lohn however, he conducted The snatches of conversation that reached my ears were mostly about boys, that..of Sl[A,- Macdonald. The Arboretum Committee Coster, committee of management.

* of ferries, were shocked last night to hear a »e"eral merchandise business in Water dates, dabces and similar subjects. Conservative chieftain had a family de- ''rooretum ° The reports of the various standing
Of his death which occurred at Knights a‘rf‘- 0n,® 5>f lus sons was the founder I got off the car wondering sadly to myself, “Where are the children df yester- Efndent ,uPon .h™- 33 bad Mr. Fielding. ‘ The Arboretum Committee report that committees were submitted showing that 
Key, Florida, yesterday. lie leaves a ”Vhe well known shipping firm of Wm. year?” the dear, rosy-cheeked, pigtailed, short-skirted high school girls who talk- "° on* had ra'sed a complaint because Sir the design of planting all the New much excellent work had been done, e,-
widow in the West End. On Monday fhor™on &„Co, Mrs Leavitt is survived ed of studying and coasting and skating rather than of dances, and who left rice ,n A’ Macdonald had under the circum- Brunswick native trees and shrubs in the pecially by the charitable and missionary
evening a telegram was received by Mrs. b/ three of a family: Miss Grace W„ powder and veils strictly to grown-ups. stances, accepted a testimonial from his plot of ground laid out for this purpose yd societies the reports of which were
Glasgow to the effect that her husband ].obert 1with the firm of Wm. Thom- I read a prohpecy the other day that according to the way the birth rate fr,®”dg- I being steadily kept m view, and addi- submitted by Mrs. Thomas Walker. Mrs.
was verv ill and was not expected to re- ( °- and A Gordon, secretary to has decreased in the last thousand years, children will become extinct in about one Mr Fle,dm8 ,had been approached a bons are being made each season as time George F. Smith reported for the finance
cover The news of liis death followed the board ot 6cll°o1 trustees. I he funeral hundred and fifty years year a*°- wl>en it was known, that lie was and opportunity permit. During the and new members comtaittee; Mrs. Joshua
very quickly after receipt of the first tele- wil1 take P'atc frora St Stephen’s church Personallv, I'seem to feel that there is no danger of our ceasing to bring chil- i,\P?0r “,an Tan,d in a condition similar to past year about forty young hemlocks Knight, the general hospital committee; 
gram ’ tomorrow afternoon with service at 2.30. dren into the world, but it does seem to me that if we keep on spoiling our pro- that of. Slr John A- Macdonald. The fin- and a few Banksian and red pmes were Mrs. James Jack, the flower mission; Mrs

Mr. Glasgow had been in the service of ------- geny the way we do at present, children will become extinct because our babies ,anc.e m,n,sIter ,ad consented to accept the planted m spaces between commoner James JL Robertson, the book committee;
the Eastern Steamship Company for many Florence Gertrude McNally will go straight from the cradle into grown-up estate. testimonial only on the condition that the trees, chiefly on the face of the hill Mrs. deB. Carntte, art and needlework;
years and was well known on the Boston- The d,.ath took place vesterdav at her ln the 8ame disPateh whith tells of Gary’s warning, we are also inform- !™'e ,a‘d daw" by parliament twenty years ^r ooking the mam part of the ar- Mrs J. H. Fnnk, refection; Miss Alice 
St. John route. When the Governor Cobb homC 25 Meadow street of Florende Gert- ed Uiat “in atk's of California the educators have taken steps to stop over- a£°. ahou!d b? I7?d'y observed namely boretum. ' .Walker the Zenana mission; MissK. Di.
was sent south he went alone as watch- rude TL Weemvrar-old Shter of dres8 and imitation of their elders by the children. At Stockton a notice was giv- fhat n° 0De should be allowed to contn- Aa the9e increase m size the «nailer brow delegates to the Women , Council,
man of the boat. He had been a seafaring M,• ’and M«^ Wilfiam AleNalW The de en out that any girl caught wearing imitation curls would be sent home. Fresno | bute 'vho,.w.aa a contractor: a public official growth of trees, indigenous to the park. The treasurer Miss H S Smith, reported
man. all his life and was very highly J- ^scS sufe«d fmm an atùck of pneu- educators refused to permit the use of face powder and- gLmmenf PeCUmary re,at,°n8 W“h the ^ thmned °Ut to "°m ^1" balance °n hand »136’66’
spected by all who knew him. He was monia about a year ago, from which she Do >"ou think that s going to do any good? | government,
about 60 years old and is survived by his never fully recovered. She was of a bright Because it isn t. .
wife, who resides at 236 St. James street, an(j lovable disposition and an only child. Listen to the rest or the sentence which 1 chopped in two: And the girls,
C'arleton; his brother, II. Adam Glasgow, rfke funeral will take place tomorrow af- by their parents, raised an awful rumpus because they declared it was impos-
of Carleton; a brother Alfred, in the ternoon from her parents’ home at 2.30 61 bk to prevent shiny noses without the use of powder.”
west, and a sister, Mrs. A. Atcheson, of o’clock. ’ Reforms of this sort must come from the homes.
Protection street, Carleton. ---- ■ « ... ■ ■■ ' It is only the mothers and fathers who can see that their social life is confined

within proper bounds and that they go to bed early, as they should, every night 
except Friday and Saturday.

It is only mothers and fathers who can see that their daughters are guided 
toward normal girlish interests and kept from thinking wholly of fashions and fur
belows, of powder and parties.

I hope Mrs. Friary’s warning will be reprinted all over the country and will 
arouse mothers and fathers to the harm they are allowing their girls to do them
selves.

QWA
\PERFECTcon

* * (MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

The Accounts
St. John, X. B., Jan. 31»t, 1911. 

President and Director® St. John Horfc$t 
cultural Association, City:

Gentlemen:—I have examined the vouch 
ers of the treasurer and. find his state
ment of expenditures and receipts for the 
year 1910-11 to be cortect, and the books 
we’l kept.

has been very heavy, and great care was

\v^/Xis
:

•S A large part of the surface has been 
gone over, principally in the nearby andVi:ImSSBESL

>0 >■ Yours very truly,
R. B. EMERSON, 

Auditor,
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa is perfe^Ku itself. -Its 

matchless purity, smoothness and nffural chocolate - 
flavor, has placed COWAN’S in a class by itself.

Your grocer will supply it.
THE COWAN CO.. LIMITED. . .

LADIES' ASSOCIATION 
' OF C. OF. E. INSTITUTE

-

151
The annual meeting of the ladies’ as

sociation of the Church of England Insti-TODONTO.

OBITUARY
■

fdwin C. Glasgow

Any one who knew Mr. expansion.
I Fielding knew that his conscience would It will be many years before the ar- 
I not permit him to do anything contrary boretum reaches the dimensions of a full- 
to his high and delicate sense of honor. grown forest. The soil is too poor to ad*

On a party division the motion was de- mit of rapid tree growth, and the smoke
from, the neighboring city is injurious, In New Glasgow on Monday Janus Mao-

I especially to certain trees and shrubs. Neil, & native of Port Hood, was instant*
I But the experiment of creating a forest ly killed in the Hub colliery, by a fall of
of our native trees within a few min- stone. He had only gone to work on Sat- 

! utee* walk of the city is certainly worth urday and his eldest daughter was sitting
1 trying if only for educational purposes, at the window waiting hie return, when
! Much can be done to improve soil condi- the body was brought in. %

Whon TfiSc Qlalfttwonf • «a , .. ' tions by scattering a layer of rich earth Job Stiles, a prominent farmer, stockTriUr.ii I ills dtaiemenc tS IViaG€ II every year around newly planted trees. raiser and lumberman of Riverside, Albert
May Be Generally Attributed to The series of monthly lectures given county, lias made an assignment. It is 
.. a « r , u |ag- this season by the Natural History So- estimated that the liabilities will reach
lilC L3CK OT vjOOCI neaim ! cjety; describing the geology and natur SI5,000 and the assets at forced sale, about

! al history of the park and vicinity, its $12,000.
I want to talk to people who are ner- ■ varied rock formations, its trees, shrubs, Miss Edna Weatherepoon, of Granville,

vous, who suffer frequent headaches, who flowering plants, birds and other ani- N. S., has been appointed as second tea*
don’t enjoy their food, who are irritable, mais, should be the means of arousing a cher of oratory at Mount Allison Ladies’

j quickly lose their temper, who are «o ex- more intelligent interest in a recreation College, in place of Mips Hughes, resigned,
lumsted that they feel they must give up, ground that appeals to the naturalist as T he Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
and have become so despondent that life well as to the lovers of beautiful scenery, railways have voted to spend $75,000,000
doesn’t seem worth living. | Your committee suggests that it might for double-tracking those lines from the

Most of the above described conditions be well to issue an illustrated pamphlet Missouri River to San Francisco, 
are chiefly caused by what is commonly embodying the substances of these addres- ; At a meeting of the provincial board 
called catarrh, a “below par” condition of ses, with other general information about ; of health, in Fredericton, yesterday, Dr.

a quart, of milk, two ounces of butter, j muCous membranes. This delicate lining the park that would be useful to visitors E. O. Steeves, of Moncton and D. Mul-
half a pint of water, seasoning of pepper ; of certain of the body cavities becomes, to the city and to the public. ^ lin, K.C., of St. John, were appointed 
and salt. Heat the liquor from the oysters weakened, inflamed and congested until the1 ‘ U. U. HAY, to take up with the premier a complaint

„ . , , sistenvy of lnarmalade; then cool. Beat with the water, and vhen hear boiling who'e system -« weakened, mental deprcs-l Chairman Arboretum Committee about a dog fish reduction plant at Shi»-
Weak, lame and aching backs are the pmg, of Denver, Colorado. The house was ; ... M ,, .. ... ,. . „ ,. 8 sion ensuing as one of the results. The pegan.primary cause of kidnev trouble. When prettily decorated with smilax and potted, whl*es of three eggs until -stiff, add prune add the milk, stirring all the time, next wj6e way tj^>vercome tliis condition i« Gardener s R P Shippers and exporters of grain at the

the back aches or becomes weak it is a plants, and the ceremony was performed ; m,xture sioujy ana continue beating, tnen add the seasoning to taste, and when the through aJ^eateicnt JWhe general system. To the President and Directors of the Interstate Commerce Commission rate hear 
warning from the kidneys that every- by the Rev. L. A. Maclean in the pres- add 0Ijie tablespoon!ul of lemon juice, nake soup js just to the boil, the oysters. Stew j I have tyftrdBnen^aJ I positive Horticultural Association. ing in New York, yesterday, testified that
tiling is not right with them. - once of a large number of the immediate J*1.® slow oven lor 10 minutes, serve with these for about five minutes, then put in ifc will #odv*Wthe vedEt^Fclaim for it Gentlemen :—Last spring the gardens, the United States ports were losing their

Heed the warning: cure the weak, friands of the bride, who was given away bolJed custard or whipped cream. the butter, and stir till this is melted, that lJvilH*ply itÆ0FT one with the some part of them, were in quite a rough export business to Canada. They argued
lame, aching back and dispose oÉKany by 1er father. MUSHROOMS IN RICE SHELLS. Serve with fried croutons. Sufficient for. undeis^Hfij^that^Pnil returm0|b them condition, caused by insufficient labor. The against a reduction in rate® on the ground
chances of further trouble. |\ Æ he waa becomingly dressed in light silk a cup Gf rice and add to it three six Person'3* | every peny paid lie in ^^yinstance previous summer I employed three men, that it would bring on a rate war with

If you don’t do this. cVn|»mpa-yul her traveling suit was of navy blue, g of hot or*veal stock well sea- ................ ' I where theM-catment every way the usual number since 1 have had charge Canadian railways to no good purpose.
lions* are very apt to arisWnd tilff-Rywith hat to match. The groom was un- Cook a double boiler until tend- A Yefif Of Bl£ EamiflCS ; satisfactory and bcn^Blto them. of the gardens, and the work done was Supplementary estimates tabled in the
thing you know you will bei(roubl|dWtW supported. The presents were costly and two level tablespoons of but- XT SrT S I want you Rexall Mucu-Tone, quite satisfactory, as the citizens and vis- Ontario legislature yesterday, provide for
Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright! Dise|se?tt& numerous. The newly marired couple left * ; T>pmove from the fire and snread two New ^or^* Jan- 31—The quarterly re- which is a sdglmfically devised alterative itors said the gardens looked beautiful, sessional indemnity of $1,400, instead q£ 
three most deadly forms of |Cid*y on the evening express for Boston, from . j , • buttered shallow dish p0lt States Steel Corpora- tonic am^rody builder, it® action being Besides general work, the soil hauled in $1.000, as heretofore.
Trouble. I M 1 where they will leave for Denver. mid turn on to a sliirhtlv floured tlon for the three months ended Dec. 31 to aid^nelbody in its effort to re-estab- to fill up the site of the old greenhouse by News of the partial destruction of the

On the first sign of anything | , , 1 , : * rounds Tnt nut t hi* ^as*’ as mu^e Pu^*c at a directors' meet- fish the natural and healthy functions of the park men and teams, was levelled and American Collegiate Institute, a mission
Doan’s Kidney Pill® should be «ken. Lawson-Evans. lK,aru r • . » ,‘vj t, • inK today, shows earnings of $25,990,978, the mucous membranes. graded and sods got from the park to school for girls at Smyrna, Asiatic Tur-
They go to the seat of the trou» and wtj« with a tablesnoon of cold water '-’ith net earnings of ^l,-462»460. These Rexall Mucu-Tone thus acts to expel fdrm a border against the hill and glass- key, has been received,
strengthen the kidneys, thereby ®#ength- A very pretty wedding was solemnized » crumbs Frv in ^gures nre somewhat below recent esti- the “catarrhal poison,” restore the mu- seed sown, and by mid-summer it looked London, Jan. 31—It was learned today
ening the back. f at the home of Richard Evans, in Bri- and . im*:i wen browned rirain mate,e> and the falling off is largely due to cous cells to good health, tone up the well and was quite an improvement, as that Andrew Carnegie has donated an

Mrs. John Puigh, Parkdale, Man., tain street, when his daughter, Miss Nellie * eeV’ 0 j December earnings, which were only $7,- whole body, allay inflammation, remove expressed by the citizens, to the gardens, additional $1,250,000 in furtherance of
writes: “I have used Doans Kidney Evans, until recently a popular employe of -on rmv 11 PaPer __ ° 249,091. i congestion and stimulate the system to The spring flowers bloomed well and were philanthropies at hi® birthplace, Dam-
Pills and find nothing to beat them. I the N. B. Telephone Company, was united INDIAN PUDDIND. The total earnings ot the corporation healthy activity. It is splendid for aiding much admired by visitors. Some grading iermline, Scotland.
could not rest at night my back was so in marriage to George Lawson, of this | lleat three cupfuls of milk in a double tor 1910 aggregate $141,144,001, which com- in the building up of flesh and muscle tis- and filling lip to make a walk around the Boston, Mass., Jan. 31—The First Bap-
weak. I tried everything, Imt could not city. The bride was given away by her j boiler, and stir in three quarters cupful pares with $131,491,414 in 1909, and $91,- ! sue and removing weaknesses. new greenhouse were done as opportunity tist church, where many fashionable
et anything to do me any good until lather and was supported by Miss Lyda of cornmeal mixed with one cupful of 847,710 jn 1908. j Come to my store and get a bottle of .offered m connection with other work. Commonwealth society people worship has
„ was told by a friend to use Doan 3 Lawson, sister of the groom. The cold milk. Add three quarters cupful Only twice before have the earnings ex- Mucu-Tone, and after giving it a reason- Some cement was put on the bottom of invited Rev. Dr. W. W. Weeks* formeflv

Kidney Pills. 1 tried them and I am latter was attended by Frank, bro- of seeded raisins, and cook in a boiler an (ceded" those of last year. In 1907, the able trial, if you are not satisfied, simply the pond to help hold the water in. The ’ of Moncton, to become pastor. Dr. Weeks,
not the same weak woman I was before. , ther of the bride. Rev. A. .1. hour, stirring occasionally. Add three even record year in the history of the Ameri- tell me so, and 1 will hand back your nympharas, or water lilies, bloomed well I who is pastor of the First Highland
I am very thankful to have found so Cody performed the ceremony in the tablespoonfuls of butter, one even tea- can steel trade, the «-orporation earned money without question. Surely nothing and were much admired. j church, Springfield, will probably accer*.
speedy a cure.” I presence of many of the friends of the con- spoonful of salt, one half cupful of mo- $160,964,674, and in 1906. the second best could be more fair than this. Rexall Mu- Some work was done in cleaning up The salary is $8,000 to $10,000.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per trading parties. The bride was handsome- lasses and four cupfuls of cold milk. Pour year, earnings amounted to $156,624,273. cu-Tone comes in two sizes, 50 cents and in the aboretum. §ome hemlock and Montreal, Jan. 31—By a vote of sixti 
box or 3 for $1.25, at. all dealers or mailed ]v attired in a dress of white silk, and into a liberally buttered baking dish, and The regular quarterly dividend of one and $1.00. Rememl>er you can obtain Rexall pine trees were procured by G. U. Hay to forty-four, the annual meeting of the
direct on receipt of price Dy The T. Mil- carried a bridal bouquet of white roses ! bake slowly three hours. Do not cut three-quarters per cent, on^the preferred Remedies in St. John only at ray store—1 and planted, by his direction, by the I hoard of trade this afternoon passed a
burn Co.. Limited, Toronto, Ont. f ^ and hyacinths; Mr. and Mrs. Lawson will 1 short the time of baking, and half an hour shares, and one and one-quarter per cent. The Rexall Store, Chas. 1>. Wasson, 1001 ga.den staff. I resolution declaring agginst the reciprocity
ii ordering direct specify Doans.r- , U reside in this city. 1 more will improve the pudding. on the common were dedare*-4nday. living street. Ihe bulbs save£ Trom last spring ©'agreement with the United States.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

feated by a majority of 55, several mem
bers of the opposition staying away.

WEDDINGS LIFE ISN’T WORTH LIVINGMrs. Daniel J. Leavitt
Very general regret was felt in the city Daggett-Lambert,

last night when it became known that
Mrs. Jean Leavitt widow of Daniel J. The marriage o{ Harry Mark Daggett,
Leavitt, had passed away aged ,o years of Princc Rllpert |B. C.), formerly of 
The end came rather suddenly. She had Grand Harbor. Grand Manan (N. B.), to 
been ill only since Saturday, but nothing jnjss Minnie Caroline Lambert, of Lord’s I 
serious was anticipated till last evening (’0VCj Deer Island (X. B.), took place on 
when she became worse Ihe cause of Jan 17 at the home of Mrs. Crawford, 525 
death was heart trouble. Mrs. Leavitt had Qrove Crescent, Vancouver (B. C.) The 
up almost to the last been very active, ceremony was performed by Rev. David

Long, pastor of Grandview Baptist church,
Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. Daggett will 
reside in Prince Rupert.

Tipping-J ohnston.

A pretty wedding took place yesterday
afternoon at the residence of Mr, and Mrs. ter over night and cook in same water un- 

Bacfc rV as So Weak.% : Robert Johnston, Paradise row, when til soft. Rub through a strainer, add one
their youngest daughter, Kathleen Har- Half cup of sugar and cook to the con- 
riet, was united in marriage to James Tip-1

Daily Hints for the Cook
Could Not Rest 

at Night,
3 C

PRUNE SOUFFLE. OYSTER SOUP.
Soak one half pound prunes in cold wa- One quart of oysters without their shells,;

-f

\
X

The 18 Carat Tiffany Wedding Ring
Is the most stylish ring made and the 

best for long use

GUNDRY, 79 King Street

r-v-

y%f.
;

■
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Elliott.

o. 1 C’.iip- 
o’clock. ! 
690*2—4.

PERSONAL

ZELLA, Palmist and Clair- 
Can be consulted at Hotel 

654-2—4.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTScould have been secured for $18 orawarded to Frank E. Jones, for $62.80.
A large amount of business was trans

acted and several sub-committees were 
named to report on various matters. A
committee was appointed 
petition from residents of Stanley ward tor 
a change m the method of spending their 
appropriation for roads and asking for an 
extra grant. The request of the St. John 
Railway Co. for permission to extend their 
tracks from Brussels street to the cit> 
line, went to a committee, afl also did the 
recommendation from the engineer to pur
chase four lots in Kennedy street. 1 lie 
question of fire protection at band Point 

likewise made the subject for an in
vestigation by a committee, in consequence 
of statements made by Aid. Smith that 
conditions there are far from satisfactory.

It was decided that a request from the 
department of public
sion of their rights at No. 6 berth, band 
Point, be refused. It was also voted to 
accept the work of the Hassam Paving Co. 
in Germain and Smythe streets, subject to 
some finishing yet to be done, for which 
a portion of the contract price wiJ be
held back. Several minor matters were 
dealt with.

Aid. McGoldrick presided and there were 
also present Aid. Jones, Elkin. McLeod,
Willett, Smith, Holder, White. Spvoul,
Potts, Van wart and Hayes, with the en
gineer, harbor mastei;Superintendeiit \V m- 
chester and the common clerk.

In answer to Aid. Holder, the engineer 
said the repair work to the warehouse 
about completed.

Aid. Holder—“Can you tell me why 
used pitchpine instead uf hemlock or 

cheaper material?
The engineer said he had asked for ten

ders for hemlock but could not get any.
Aid. Holder said he way informed by 

one of the men who received notice of 
the application for tenders that pitchpine RADWAY S 
was the only timber mentioned and when IXÇ
he applied to Alderman Likely for figures ■ |J| jlJ 
on pine he was informed that it was not i
worth his while to tender as he (Alder-1 Apply thj#R^Mt®the throat 
man Likely ) had arranged through his son, until the d|Ha<l®nM;s and red 
Frank, to supply the necessary timber. had way’Wills ■hue doses oA 
He thought, if this way so, that this kind move th»bowe*lS 
of practice had gone on long enough. large dy Rad®y’s Wills a

The engineer said he would have to ex- ful of Mief wiga tewpoon, 
amine the notices sent out and he secured in a tiShbler c

from his office. The notice asked to bed. A pro^e pe
mornin

spruce 
$20 a thousand.” '

Several aldermen claimed to know that 
could have been secured from sev-

ANOTHER CITYFor Sale.
Invest your Money in

St. John, in a Safe, Sure 
and Profitable Way.

If Your are Looking 
for a Genuine 

Bargain in a Good
HALL INQUIRY

spruce
eral ' dealers, bad they known it was 
wanted.

Aid. Holder said his informant in the 
matter was George Mullin, a clerk for Mr. 
Hamilton. He would like to have a full 
inquify.

He had seen the workmen tearing out 
good timber to. put pitch pine in its place. 
It looked peculiar to say the least.

Aid. Hayes and Aid. Smith thought 
that Mr. Macaulay, the foreman, should 
be heard."

The engineer said he would be glad to 
have Macaulay summoned.

It was decided that a committee he ap
pointed to look into the matter, and Aid. 
Hayes, Holder and Smith with the chair
man and engineer were named-

The application of T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd., to erect an electric lighting post in 
front of their stores in King street, was 
on recommendation of the engineer, ap-

HE HOUSES On Sheffield 
Street between Carmarthen

to deal with aT
and Sydney Streets, St John, 
N. B. and at present occupy 
Ing the site of the proposed 
new Drill Hall.

The houses to be immedlate-

A'd. Holder Complains That 
McLeod Warehouse Material 
Was Too Expensive — Busi
ness of Importance

The merchant, the artisan, the lab- 
orer require their small capital in the 
pursuit of business, and they aJl de
serve and desire cosy homes for them
selves and loved ones. The great ques
tion is: How can this be done?”

S. L. Marcus & Co., the ideal home 
furnishers, have solved this question 
by their

Upright
1The board of public works last evening 

appointed a committee to make an inquiry 
into charges made by Alderman Holder re
garding the manneer in which the repair 
work to the McLeod warehouse was car
ried on. The alderman claims that pitch 
pine timber was purchased from Alder- 

Likely when cheaper material would 
have been just as good for the purpose. 
The contract for wiring the warehouse was

ly removed from the site.*
Mail bids immediately for 

the whole or any number of 
i the houses to

M. MJlLIVAN, Contractor. 
K.n'sion, Ont

Piano i

EASY PAYMENT PLAN
Come and select from their choice 

range of
works for an exten-

FURNITURE
I Have One for You.2-3which embraces everything for the 

home; the products of the best Can
adian factories and the work of skil
led artisans.

proved.
The engineer reported that the work of 

removing rock in Kennedy street was al
most completed. Wm. Lipsett, a resident 
of Kennedy street, offered to sell four 
lots, CO by 230 feet, to the city for $1.000. 
When the rock was removed, the lots 
would be good for building purposes. The 
rock could be put through the stone crush
er and the stone used on the streets.

On motion of Aid. White the matter 
was referred to n committee consisting of 
Aid. Holder, White, the chairman and 
engineer to look into and report.

It. has been in use a short time, 
but looks, and is, as good as new. 
Please call and see it. Easy terms 
to pay if you prefer.DYSPEPSIAââl

naval service or Canada Can Be Cured
Notice concerning the Purchase of a 

Schooner By the Department of
Nnvat Service . ...

SEALED TE.>uv-iv-i audressed to the This disease is the all 
^ undersigned and endorsed “Tender for malady of civilized hfe. and one wfcch 

■ Schooner,'* will he received up till noon "
^mptomsj^h as af£

vice of ,a Schooner conforming tu the fol- eating, ns.ng and°f food wtnd 
| .owing Specification. «° the etomach- heartburn, etc. »

The Schooner supplied under this von- Nearly everything that enters* weak, 
tract muet Ik- CO tons burden or thereby; dyspeptic stomach acta as an ■ruant, 
muet not he mine than three years old; hence the great difficulty Ol ej*-tmg a 
must be well and stfongly built along the cure. I
lines of Schooners used,/>y tinkers on the 
Newfoundland Hanks; must be perfectly 
seaworthy in all respecte and free strains 
or damage of any kind.

I Muet be complete with all sails and gear 
iu iiret-class order necessary for the safe 
navigation of the vessel.

Tenders must state the price delivered 
free of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built, by whom 
at present owned, present location of 
,el and approximate date of delivery at 
Halifax should the tender be accepted.

G. .1. DEIS11A RATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, January 20th, 1911.

■VDon’t Worry any More. We 
Trust You.

Bell’s Piano StoreBusiness strictly confidential.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Clothing 38 King St'., Opp. Royal Hotel.
unsurpassed inin great variety, 

style, finish and quality, as cash prices 
on the instalment principle.

Who Hesitates is Lost. Call and 
See. By Order of me Common Council 

Of The City of St. John
you

R R
S.L.Marcus&Co. THE RAILWAY:rREADY "pURLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a 

■* Hill will he presented for enactment j 
at the next session of the Provincial Lcgis- jCOUflnS NOW OPEN FOR TRAFFIC

being ■mptoms, 
victim 

pBpjetly cured 
Titters.
L, liver and 
f the saliva 
e digestion, 
p the entiie

The long train of 
which reader 
of dyspepsia 
by the uao ojBurdi 

B.B.B.

Uniting Campbellton; at the head of 
..ith me St.The Ideal Home Furnishers, d chest ‘Saint-John City Assessment Act, 1909’' so j inn

, iu pruviue n.i. u |jo.. t..v ui in- ! John River Valley at St. Leonards.■ns. Give
Till freely DOLLARS - hall he levied on all male in I At St. Leonards, connection is made with 
old take s . habitants of the C ity of Saint John who ' the Canadiau Pacific Railway for Edmund- 

Fa teaspoon- I are assessed in respect of REAL ESTATE, ston and points on the Temiscouala Kail- 
tof molasses, PERSONAL ESTATE, or INC OME, and ; way, also for Grand Falls, Andover, Perth, 
etiTe at once that a poll tax of FIVE DOLLARS lv j Woodstock. Fredericton, St. John and 

]Æon will break ! evied on all others.

166 Union Street.
atom
etion

la tes
bowels, stirfclatea 
and gastric tpice to %cili 
purifies the blood, and wan< 
system. ™ I

I Mrs. Herman Dickens J 
writes: “I have usel ■
Bitters and find that fe« medicines can 
give such relief in dyspe*a and stomach 
troubles. I was trouble for a number 
of years with dyspepsia*nd could get no 
relief until I tried BurdZk Blood Bitters. 
I took three bottles a* became cured, 
and I can now eat anything without it 
hurting me. I will highly recommend it 
to all who are troubled with stomach 
trouble.”

terot
wm mw. , j Western noints, affording the shortest and

e cold will be Dated at the City of Saint John, N. B. cheapest rdute for fish, lumber, shingles, 
the twenty-first day of January A. D. 1911. ;» ' * . .ai

Bestigouche points to the markets of the 
Common Clerk. Eastern States.

At Campbellton connection is made with 
trains of the Intercolonial Railway. An 
express train, with superior accommodation 
for passengers, is now being operated daily, 
each way. between Campbellton and St. 
Leonard’s, and in addition to the ordin
ary u t, ht
accommodation train carrying passengers 
and freight, running each way on alter*' 
nate days.
illE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY 

COMPANY OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
January 3, 1911.

a copy _
for figures for hemlock, spruce and pine out, and m t 
materials in varying dimensions.

Aid. Holder—“Where does spruce or 
hemlock come into that notice ? ’

Engineer—“That ie the list the foreman 
gave me."

Aid. Holder—“Well, the foreman or any- ' 
one else hadn't any right to specify pine, 
when the building was originally 
structed of spruce. I suppose if Mr. Like
ly hadn’t the pitchpine. you would have 
taken white oak? Mr. Maeaulav, the fore
man, told me he was surprised that pine 

being sent in for 83Ô a thousand when

lenton, N.B.. 
■dock Blood gone.From a commercial standpoint, 

advertising has been in existence 
but a hundred years. Try and 
imagine, if you can, how much 
your grandfather lost, because he 
(iould not reap the benefits of the

HERBERT E. WARDROPER.
Ask for RADWAYMand be 

get what you ask lodF
■e you

501-t. f.

con

When the blind lead the blind 
. , .... thev fall into a ditch, but when a

Times-Star Want Ads, which to- Tjnies-Star ad directs you, it’s to1 Manufactured only by The T. Milbure
Go.. Limited, Toronto. OnL

day are at your service. success.

fake Advantage Special Bargains at Ttie 2 Barkers, Ltd.
LOO Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St, West
\ il, V- the rail ' BEST MANITOBA FLOUR, $6.20.
\ j* V BUTTER, 23c. per lb., 21c. lb per tub.
V , • \ CHOICE GfUjPK. FRUIT. 5c. cacV

Live advertising will help your 
business, and it will attract the
ma_n on the alfcrt. He'll see your 
ad^on the Tinjles-Star Want page.Pure lard, 15c. per 11), retail; 

GOOD POTATOES, $1.75 bbl. 
BEST BLEND FOLK.

13 l-2c

Jaev. inr -'
•• -«*<'

\

WANTED—Housemaid at 
man Hill. Apply after

LAUNDRIES
■ s'-■1

REST LAUNDRY in Carleton Goods 
D called for and .delivered Ludlow St, 

Duke. Fred Hem. ’Phone West 
5U61-3-16-U.

corner
213-31.

rj AKDWOOD Ai' BARGAIN PRICE— 
n $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

ENGRAVERS

TA, C. WESLEY & Lo., Artists and Ln- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone

1S2.

IRON FOUNDERS'

TTUNION FOUNDRY AND MACFiunE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

Manager, West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
fed Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

_______•

STOVES

THE SHORT ROUTE
FROMI-------------k5I-------- -------------------- -------- »

ST. J0"N TO MONTREAL HALIFAX
AND ALL rOINTS IN THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
TO

MONTREAL AND WEST
w. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A., C. ST, JOHN, N» ftar-.. -s-l

Through Service to 
The Sydneys,

After Jan. 23rd., Special Train 
carrying through sleeper, Leaves 
New Glasgow 22.20 Tuesday’s 
Thursday’s and Saturday’s. Arriv
ing at Sydney 6.10 a. m. the day 
following.

St. John passengers connect with 
this train by taking No. 26 Express 

leaving SI. John at 12.40.

" No. 19 Day Express for the 
Sydneys leaves Halifax 7.00 o’clock 
Daily, Except Sunday. St. John 
passengers connect at Truro, by 
taking No. 10 Express leaving St. 
John at 23.30.

GEORGE CARVILL. 
City Ticket Agent. 

3 King St.

UrrANTEl)—Two General Girls, also 
general girl'for three in family for 

our months ; good-wages to the right per 
on; city references. Apply to Miss B. 
lowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am- 
irican Laundry.

a

RANTED—Girl for general housewort 
V ’ no washing: references required. Ap

ply to Mrs. J. K. Schofield, 63 Sewell St.
315—tf.

; 4 1RLH WANTED in stitching depart
ment Humphrey's Shoe Factory, Clai- 

■nce Street. 314—tf.

t$7ANTEP—A good general girl. Apply 
* Adattts- House. 310—tf.

UtfANTED—Dining room girl at - the 
* ’ Wmterport Restaurant. Apply at 

518-2-5.once.

V/VANTED—At once, an experienced 
’ v nurse to look after two children. Ap

ply Mrs. Roy Carritte, 31 Wright Street.
290-t.f.

VX7ANTED—A Cook. Apply to Mrs. R. 
* » B. Kessen, 204 Germain street.

249—tf.

XXTANTED- a capable girl for general 
’’ housework. Three in family. Good 

wages. References required. Apply 65 Wa
terloo street. 279.-t.f.

XX7ANTED—A girl for housework. Ap
ply 39M Paradise Row, lower bell. 267 
-- ———————————
VHTANTED-Generki girl; references re 

quii^ed. Apply Mrs, W. W. Cawell, 
tiX) Dorchester street. 198—tf.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre 
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

VACANT ED—A capable nurse girl over 18 
references required. 83 Hazen street. 

' 769—3.

/"jJRLS WANTED—Operators on men’s 
pants;* no experience needed. Apply 

L. Cohen, 212 Union street, entrance Syd- 
751-2-7.ney.

VA/’ANTED— A maid for. general work in 
family of three. Apply Miss Smith, 

276 Rockland Road. 317—tf.

VlfANTED—Young lady assistant book 
keeper. Louis Green, King street.

695^2—4.

YTTANTED-A competent general girl, 
able to cook ; call in the evenings 

Apply Mrs. R. B. Kessen, 204 Germain
249—tf.streets

Times-Star 
Want Ad.

Stations.
The following enterprising Druggist* 

are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT’ ADS and issue receipt* 
for same.

Want* left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Want* may be left at 
these station» any time during the day 
or evening and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER. 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK................. 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY . .109 Brtawels St. 

NORTH END:
T. J DUR1CK 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,

405 Main St.

29 Main St.
WEST END

W. C. WILSON,
Cor. Rodney and Ludlow

W. C. WILSON,
Cor, Union and Rodney.

B. A. OLIVE,
Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE
GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY
CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.

.44 Wall St.C. F. WADE .
FAIR VILLE

Pairrille.^^O. D. HANSON

VvAA’A£D TO PURCHASE

G17AN 1ED—To purettase Genuemen » 
VV cast off clothing, iootwear, fur coata, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 

bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24

esmeras, 
skates, etc.
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

g'OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap;

also new stoves of all kind». 186 Bros-
H, Milley.

I

I ecu siieet, Tuone 13'fS-u

LOST

T OST—A Fox Terrier, answering to tht 
name of Spot. Last seen in Sydney 

Street Wednesday afternoon. Any infor
mation mil be gladly received at 152 Para
dise Row.

:
:
- tf

T OST OR MISLAID—On the 27th a 
pair of gold rimmed spectacles. Find

er please return to Times office. 23-tf.

T OST—A SEAL SKIN MUFF, in a cab 
Tuesday night, driving from 11.15 train 

to 164 Carmarthen St. Finder please leave 
at 164 Carmarthen street.*

SALESMEN WANTED
—lbu per cent, pi out aeiuiig 

^ our newly patented automatic Egg- 
Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money 
refunded if unsatisfactory. Collette Aug. 
Co., Collingwood. Ont.

A GENTS—Either sex. Art- you inalung 
■ak 55 per day. If not. write immediate
ly for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto. N A.

SEWING MACHINES
HEWING MACHINES cleaned 
e3 paired; all work guaranteed; prices 
right. Over West End Dairy, Market 
Place, W. E. Res. ’Phone, West 116-31.

and re-
.
’

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE, all sizes; 
~ Scotch Splint. Broad Cove, Joggins, 
Mackay Sydney Soft Coals, all good 
James S. McGivern, agent, 5 Mill and 331/ 
Cliarlotte street ; ’Tel 42 and 47.

3
,

\ .

-

GOAL AND WOOD
LX)lx SALE—A large second-hand safe. 

Apply Amland Bros. 761-2—7.

"CIOR SALE—or would rent, general store, 
with fuel eejuipment. F. W. Short, 

“ 762-2-3.Brown’s Flats.

-pOR SALE—Pair of liorses, 30 cwt., 
-®- harness and sleds, 83 St. Patrick street

758-2-7.

"CX)R SALE—Light one horse sled, cheap. 
Apply 115 Burpee Avenue.

■ 757—7.

TjVOR SALE—Two seated ash jpung, price 
$20. Enquire Geo. Holder. Millidge- 

741-2-6.ville.

TX)R SALE— Shop, barn and ice-house, 
•*- ready for business, will sell or rent 
house. Geo. Holder. Millidgevillo.

740-2-6.

EX)R SALE—New two-story house mod- 
ern improvements, 120 City Road.

716-6.

lard,U40R SALE— Pure pork sausage,
head cheese, at M. E. Grass’ Pure 

Food store, 16 Germain street, from Hill
side Farm, Jubilee. 733-2-6.

L'OR SALE—Fifty A&h Pungs, delivery 
-and speed sleighs to be sold at cost. 

Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City road.

GVJR SALE, or Exchange—Cornet, B 
Flat, Williams, best grade, Brass, lit

tle used. Phone 1258 or 1259 if interested.
' 602-2—2.

LX)R SALE—Two fine building lots on 
Mount Pleasant. Apply F. E. Vet- 

■■ 568-2-8more, 148 City Road.

-pOR SAI-E—Gasohn 
•*- Jennie, ?5 tons. Apply kwin Ingalls, 
Grand" Harbor, Grand Manan.

Schooner Evelj-n

579-2-25.

CX)R SALE—6 Brass glass fixtures, 150 
■*" feet piping and one four mantle out
side gas lamp for sale at McGrath’s Furni
ture and Departmental Stores 170, 172 
and 174 Brussels street. St. John. N. B.

SALE—Two horses, cheap. En
quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 

228—tf.

F°r

Phone Main 2336-11.

FOR SALE—INSURANCE AGENCY
Good will, business, organiza

tion and agency lor New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island 
of a well organized and one of the 
strongest Casualty Insurance 
Companies, writing all branches 
of insurance except fire, life and 
marine. Business increasing 
rapidly. Excellent opening. Price 
very reasonable as present owner 
must immediately give whole 
time to interests elsewhere. All 
replies treated as confidential, 
Address, P. O. Box 256 2-3

TO LET

PLATS TO LET—February 1st, 147 St. 
James street. 764-2—7.

fpO LET—House No. 139 Sydney street. 
"Ll Apply at 137 Sydney street. E. L.

038-2—2.Perkins.

flX) LET—Small fiat, 47 St. James street. 
A Apply J. Doody. 603 2-2.

STORE AND FLAT TO LEi—lue gro
cery store corner Union and St. David 

street, at present occupied by C. J. Lake, 
also self-contained flat in connection with 
store. Can be seen after February 1st. 
Apply to E. L. Rising, care Waterbary & 
Rising. 295—tf.

f|X) RENT—Furnished room in private 
family, central locality ; use of 'pnone, 

etc., “F“ Times office.

'IX) LET—Premises uow occupies by >V.
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory a> 

178-190 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

fîX) LET—Dwelling No. 102 Wright stree’ 
■*" at present occupied by Mr. H. B 
James. May be seen Wednesdays and Fr 
days, 3 to 5. Rental $160.

Brick cottage, No. 116 Wright street, a’ 
present occupied by Mr. R. R. Rankine. 
May be seen on Friday afternoons 3 to 5 
Rental $200.

Dwelling, No. 3 Elhott Row, at present 
occupied by Mrs. Ada Myers. May b' 
-'een Tuesdays and Thursdays 3 to 5. Ren
tal $260. " '

Dwelling, corner Elliott Row and Car 
marthen street, at present occupied bj 
Mr. J. B. Andrews. May be seen We' 
nesdavs and Fridays, 3 to 5. Rental $325 
W. M. Jarvis, 113 Prince William street. 
'Phone 215. 669-4.

mo LET— No. 1, self-contained house 
-Ll 296 Rockland Road, 6 rooms, bath 
room, electric light ; rental $16.66 pel 
month. To rent from Feb. 1st.

No. 2, small flat, three rooms, 27 Rock 
street, rental $5.50 per month. To rent 
from Feb. 1st.

No. 3, lower flat, 136 King street, west, 
side, 5 r.ooms, modern plumbing, rental 
$7.00 per month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 4, lower flat, 71 Ludlow street, 
four rooms, modern plumbing; $6.00 pel 
month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 5, lower flat, 206 Metcalf street (near 
Adelaide street), 5 rooms, modern plumb
ing; rental $6.50. To rent from May 1st.

No. 6, small flat, four rooms, 114 Char
lotte street (rear house) ; rental $6.00 per 
month. To rent from Feb. 1st.

No. 7, small flat, 171 Erin street, four 
rooms, modern plumbing ; rental $6.00 per 
month. To rent from May 1st.

No. 8, 64 Garden street, parlor, dining- 
one bedroom, bath room, kitchen; 

plumbing, electric light, furnace; ren 
tal $15.00 per month.

No. 9, lower flat, five rooms, 127 Victoria 
street, modern plumbing. Rental $8.00 pel 
month. To rent from 1st of May.

Inspection of flats Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 to 4.

Apply to the Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Limited, new office, 129 Pnnci 
William street, next door to the Bank oi 
New Brunswick. 759-2—14.

room,
open

ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED

pant maker. Apply D. & TV) LET-Nicely furnished rooms, in pri-
... 77 «*— Vit 3 tSSS- St

708-2—6.

W 11glTuL^kLpT,gUandbvnth0b™th. K LET—Four rooms including kitchen

Times office. 681-2-4. X lower flat, 7o Sewell street Apply
on premises. owj-*:—4.

house or flat with eight AND BOARD—In private fam
Apply F- H. .lettrey, lg2 gt Jamee street 685 2-4.

ryANTED-A 
v v or more rooms. 
18 Garden street. 612-2-3.

if desired. Terms mod- 
orsfield street.

U OOMS—Board, 
^ erate. 27 He

about 17, with some ex 
Anply

645-80.

V^TAiNTED-Boy 
’ ^ iiprienre in D’me Business. 

Box 90, care Times office. 684-2-4.

WANTED-Two experienced grocer; LET—Rooms including kitchen, low-
1 clerks. Reference required Apply 1. fl 75 6ewell str«t. Apply on 
The 2 Barkers, 100 Princess street. tf. premjBes

VV7ANTED—A housekeeper in family of -------------
’ ' four. Please apply iu person to Jas. A LADY wishing board in a private fam- 
Anderson, Torryburn. 304-t.f 1 ^ ily, can have same by addressing “M, ’

_____ „ care Times Office.
QEVERAL FIRST CIASS BENCH ___________________

HANDS WANTED-Pennanent work v->URNISHED KOOMS—For gentlemen, 
for good men. Apply Murray & Gregory, Jt ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row. 
St. John. 292-tf. 258—tf.

683-2—4.

508—tf.

WANTED — Good ship carpenters on--------------------------------- :--------------------------------
wooden vessels, steady work because DOOMS AND BOARDiNG—Large furn- 

of mild winter, Apply Jackson & Sharp H jghed room for gentlemen; 15 Paddock 
Plant, Wilmington, Delaware. Charles S. street. 80-2—7.
Oawthrop, district manager.

PXJRNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.
215-12—tf.INTELLIGENT GIRL or ’Woman, spare 

time, each locality, address envelopes, 
mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour; material 

Rex Mailing DOAKDING—Warm room» and board, 
-0 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f.

furnished free.stamps 
Agency. London. Ont.

PLEASANT’ FtiUNT ROOM with board, 
49 Sydney street. 157-tJ.WANTED—MALE HELP

FIX) RENT—Furnished room, central to- 
cality; hot and cold water, bath, 

etc., suitable for on» or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Tiinee-Star.

pOY WANTED—Graham, Ctinningham 
-*-* & Naves, Carriage Factory, Peters 
street. 599-2—2.

A GOOD COAT MAKER VV AislivV — 
■ at Gilmour's, 68 King street.

pOARDTNG — Home-like Board and 
*-* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. ÿ—t.f.A [EN WANTED—We want a reliable 

M man in each locality to introduce and 
advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenset 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 
at once for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co.. London, Ont.

UOARDING—Room» with or without 
board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-fcf.

DOOMS TO LET—Nice turuished room- 
in a pnvate family, at No. 4 Charles 

231tf.street, corner of Garden street.

UVURNToHED ROOMo TO LET, one 
L large front room; aI«o smaller one, 
near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.
STORES TO LET

CJTORE TO LET. 599 Main street. Ap- 
® ply 577 Main street. 248-t.f.

FOR SALE.

VIOLIN TUITION
TjX)R SALE—Men’s overcoats from $5.00 

up; lumbermen’s heavy jumpers, $2.00 
up; pants, vests, suits, fancy vests, 21 
per cent, discount until sold; also general 
dry goods. Cotoe early, Keith & Co., Hay- 
market Square. 449-2—3.

TUITION—R. Foulds, 34 St 
648—4.

"VIOLIN
v John street, Carleton.

It’s wisdom to fiuy anything 
that will make or create business. 

A Times Want ad will do it.

TjMD R SALE—Overcoats ; balance of stock 
r from $5.00 up. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
182 Union street.

i

RATES :THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE’PHONE One Cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it willjpppear the 
same day.

/Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
y

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.i

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
4
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WHY I LOST MY JOB
■r

Fisher team in the Commercial Bowling 
League game 'on Blab’s last night. Me- 
Michael led for the winners with an aver
age of 91, and Chase for the losers with 
82%. The following arc the scorés:

Emerson & Fisher.-

—n SPORT NEWS OF 
<*M A DAY; HOME

! AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSMcFarland

AND WOLGAST 
ARE MATCHED

fttrt*

,\oàed :.
Reasons Why Thousands Like Me Cannot 

Satisfy I heir Employers.THE LYRIC
Burt & iialvene, the live-wire exponents

of modern comedv, with a line of parodies - , , , ... ,J .:
and rapid jests that are commanding at-. T believe my fate is not unlike that; 
tention at the Lyric Theatre, will bring of thousands ot other workers who daily % 
their engagement'to a dose this evening, lose tneir places for reasons they do not 
and it is hoped they avili perform before j know, and probably would not believe, 
capacity houses. The pictures, also, can | "-hen their last pay envelope comes along 
he recommended, the Vitagraph comedy— ! it is usually Your services no longer rc- 
“Mieses Finch’ and their nephew Billie”- umred. ’ If the truth were known, the

reason for their unceremonious removal 
would probably be that their usefulness 
was destroyed because of some mental 
worry, bodily ailment or general indisposi
tion. These things, as we all know, are 
the moat fruitful causes of failure in all 
walks of life. The battle of Waterloo was 
lost because of a headache. In this quick 
age our minds must be clear, rapid, active, 
and free from outside influence or worry, 
or else we go
throng of ‘‘floaters” who go from one 
place of employment to another, giving 
no satisfaction to others or to themselves, 
constantly growing older and less useful, 
with no ambition, no will power, and no 
hope.

Every man requires from every other 
man the best that is in him. But no man 

or get the best that is in him
self until he is -first free from all fretful 
indispositions and worries.

That was my trouble. I was full of 
troubles. That’s why I lost my job. My 
stomach in the first place was always out 
of order, and I was worrying about it and 
my mind grew, cloudy, and slow. I made 
mistakes, and " grew grouchy. That was 
theend. ■’
' There are thousands like me, going 
about with “quick lunch” faces, dyspep
tic manners, and repulsive atmospheres. 
No employer wants such men’s services.

Take my advice. A healthy stomach is 
half the battle, for it keeps your mind 
dear, and your face rosy. I have a heal
thy stomach now and hold a good posi
tion, and my employer is satisfied and sd

Total. Avg.
.... 73 74 no 237 7!)
r.. 69 74 82- 225 75
... 78 P5 64 207 69
... 72 78 80 230 76%
... 82 91 73 248 82%

Kelly .. .. 
Emery .. 
Cosman .. 
King .. .. 
Chase .. .

Face ;Xu
4 Curling

WIU" \®5 over —•—^

(Canadian Press)374 382 331 1147 
Brock & Paterson.

1The Likely Trophy. Chicago, Feb. 1—Packy McFarland of.. . causing more laughter than any subject
( lncago, and Ad W olgast lightweight submitted to Lytic patrons for some time, 
champion, after a year of wrangling, arc 0n Thursday the entire programme will 
to get together. They will box six rounds j change, the vaudeville being in the hands 
before Jack O Brien s Philadelphia Club | of Corbétt & Chester, presenting spectaeu- 
on Feb. 22, the anniversary of Wolgast s Iar oome(jv sketch. “The Blacksmith's 
victory over Nelson. Boy." Special scenery and effects are car-

A telephone saying that the match was rjej £or this attraction. There will be four 
on awaited McFarland When he reached pictures, 
home from Memphis last night.

;
In the Likely trophy match played iu 

the Thistle curling rink last evening, Skips 
Jas. Mitchell and J. F. ShaW, were win
ners.

The following are the rinks and results:

T. Archibald,
W. J. Currie,
Frank White.
Jas, Mitchell, skip.15 D.McClelland, skip 12

II. Youngclaus, D. Cameron,
L. T. Lingley, W. Rivers,
A. G. McMulkin, J. A. Sinclair,
R.D.Willett, skip.12 J. F. Shaw, skip..13

Total. Avg. 
...84 98 87 289 89%
... ï&\ 88 81 251 83%
...84 101 88 273 91
... 88 90 80 258 86
... 74 81 78 233 77%

Ryan .. . 
Henderson 
McMichael 
Kaye .. . 
Masters ..E. P. Howard, 

Dr. W. Warwick,
F. F. Bufpee,

409 458 417 1284 
The-CSty League.

^ THE UNIQUE
Though "the weather is offering strong 

opposition, the Unique Theatre continues 
to hold its own, and the management state 
that they are now putting up better bills 
than ever before. Today the Thanhouser 
drama, "The Test," or "A Thanksgiving 
Surprise," -wilt-hold first place, and is of 
a type that, cannot pass before the eye 
without a pull of the heart chord 
moisture of the eye, being acted with all 
the fidelity of Thanhousers’ popular play
ers. "Mrs. Richard Dare,*’ is a Solax 
comedy, containing laughable incidents. 
"A Study of Eels," is a scientific demon
stration of the actions of the snake-like 
fish, and "Simon the Wizard" will afford 
a pleasing diversion from the ordinary 
drama. Mr. Sherman is scoring a hit in 
the Irish comic "Call Me By ’Phone." 
Miss A. Mackcnzie.mil begin a short en
gagement on Monda y, opening with the 
old favorite "Listen to the Mocking Bird," 
elaborately illustrated. She is a pleasing

down to failure with the " J
by a score of 11 to 6. About; 100 people 
witnessed the match.

,Wolfville Defeats Dartmouth.

Wolf ville, N. S., Jan. 31—(Special.)— 
The score of 8 to 2 in favor of the home 
team told in brief the story of the hockey 
game here tonight between Dartmouth 
Harriers and Wolfville.

St. John v. Fredericton.

The St. John, N. B. H. L. hockey team 
will leave for ïYedericton tomorrow morn
ing, in the evening they will play the Cres
cents of Marysville. The full team will 
t ake the trip as follows : Pierce, McAvity, 
Philps, Gilbert, Clawson, Parker and 
Mooney. #

The Ramblers, Tom' Wilson's expert 
bunch of pin artists, took a sudden freak 
list night and took three points from the 
Pirates in the City Bowling League game 
on Black's. This is the first game tfyat the 
Ramblers have won in a decade, and it 
is to be hoped that they will keep up the 
good work. Wilson led for the winners 
with an average of 89%, and Patterson for 
the losers, with 88. The following are the 
scores:

"Linis&y Wardtr“ofJin 7J~ hi 
How read

rom
ïdit

The Sequel The following rinks will play tonight in 
the Thistle curling rink for the Likely 
trophy :

or a ican use
Mr. Macintosh says:—“At the 

hospital I was kept masked night 
and day for five days. At the 
end of that time the bums were 
still very bad and the doctors 
would not hear of my returning to work. I knew if I coijfr 
only get some Zam-Buk for the burns I would be backet 
work in quick time, because I had previously used the balih 
and knew what it would do.

At last I left the hospital and went straigl 
store and bought some Zam-Buk. At the h^j 
Zam-Buk dressing and this cooled the burnig^ 
me quick relief. I kept on with theQZam-I 
returned to work. Within just oni 
ing with the Zam-Buk treatmi 
body to detect where the bun^
Zam-Buk heal the injury."

Mr. Macintosh resides at

•T. G. Taylor.
Ur. if. MacLaren,
Dr. L. A. Langstrotli,

I". T. McKean*
H. Vanwart,
A. J. Machum,
A. W. Sharp, skip. J. C. Chesley, skip.

Ramblers.
Total. Avg. 

. 87 93 88 288 8944

..77 75 80 232 7744

. S3 76 83 242 80%

. 79 75 83 237 79

.88 87 91 266 88%

Wilson .. . 
Jordan .. . 
Sutherland , 
Lemon .. . 
Foehay .. .

1!
IRev.J.J.McCaskill, A. G. Starkey,

R. S. Ritchie.
A. P. Paterson, 

ip. W. J. Shaw, skip.

Frg^lricton Defeats Carleton. 

FiafPricton.
FB^ricton curlers easily defeated four 

of Carleton players from St. John, 
tonight by 65 to 39. The results

R. M. Fowler, 
H. G. Barnes,
S. W. Palmer.

414 406 425 1245 THIN HAIR-to
Pirates.Jan. 31—(Special)—The

Total. Avg. 
91 66 77 234 78
87 80 76 243 81
90 74 64 228 76
88 98 78 264 88
77 75 .80 232 7744

IV< soprano.
A Liberal Offer THE GEM.Ferguson - - 

Wilson .. .
ksam

When the hair thins out on the top By request of a number of citizens the 
spot is getting greatest of Irish-American picture dramas, 

z,mV+ “The Lad From Old Ireland," has been
Just go to your held over until this evening at the Gem 

Theatre. ‘‘That’s the best picture I’ve 
or a large seen in St. John," said a patron of the 
e hair to Gem yesterday >6 the. manager, and the 

ng out no- other people present were equally well 
pleased. Tonight will be the last time 

pfc for the presentation o( this picture. Be- 
ve sides this great feature, there will be Ir

ish music, and a new song, "I’ve Lost My 
Gal."

"Coward or Hero?", a thrilling Vita- 
graph production, will also be shown. It

#is a story of two young men. ................
is taken from the actions of 
pared with tfhe other. "A Mix in Masks ’ 

effervescent comedy, while "His Last 
tory of a veteran answering 
f "TàDs.” On Thursday

itfil liere
were:

immenc- 
fit havdBefied any^ 
l, so spffndidly dm

Stubbs .. 
Patterson 

^ | Howard .. 
C.F.Randolph,skip.20 J. F. Belyea, skip. 3!
S. D. Simmons,skip 7 W.O.Dunham, skip 11 

S. Roxborougli,
12 skip

of the head and the baldI i.ready to appear in public, don’t get dis
couraged or irritable. Just go to your 
Druggist and ask for Parisian Sage Hair 
Tonic. He will charge you 
bottle but if it d 

j grow where the lu 
thing on thi^eart 

And we wm 
woman and Shi

Carleton.Fredericton. amlad I started to take Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets which I was told were good for 
the worst <ye 
pepsia. Th^fi 
derful diffqfencFTn .

edient 0 
ests 3,000

433 • 393 375 1201Hi :rt St., Toro: s of indigestion and dy** 
elLtm* tabletni T; ini’. B. Hatt, 

skip...........
A. McFarlane, James Scott, 

skip........................26 skip ...........

Games Tonight.

City League—Y. M. C. A. vs. Yaunigans. 
Commercial League—C. P. R, vs. Simms 

team.

Skating

« iijFREE Zam-Buk is also a su e cure for i 
bio d- 
other j

fa, rineworm, salt t tfraa, skin imp
ose veine, face 
t*hn for babies, 

amt stores; Or Zam- 
and name of ^bli

^StuSv >n.14tkrne, ulcers, piles, abscesses, 
blemishes, cV», bruises, and all 
beceo e absolutely pure. 60 oemi a box, at all di 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Send this coupon, 1c 
paper and we will send you free trial box.

|Dyjpepsi*’ 
foooT The

One i 
Tablets 
stomaetti 
Tablets# 
heavy your meal.

Stuart’s Dy,-~— 
eructati

TRIAL to eyrybody, i
u caiLadfl

to iii
fthat
if PaiiSan

6 wor^at all. T1Doesn't 
do all the work, nBOX. je isn’t 

j^^aver, hair 
cure on the

your money 
the best hair *>wer, 
beautifier and Wlandc 
market today.

e™, w,* .k.w jsiSes&iS/ïïSdïï:
defeated Burns, of Bridgewater, m a hall ^]j j moists everywhere sell Parisian
mile race which took plerc-c in that town Sage or postpaid from The Giroux Mfg. is an____
on Saturday night. Co., Fort Erie, Ont. See 1 that the girl j Parade” is

with the Auburn hair is on every bottle. I to the call of “Taps.
Sold and guaranteed by E. J. Mahoney, “Bumptious Goes Autoing,” and “Max on 

_ and A. Chipman Smith & Co., also sold Skis,” will be shown.
The half mile pursuit race between Gor- and guaranteed in Fairvilie by Allen's 

don Nuttall and Samuel Albert in the Fairvilie Drug Co.
Victoria rink last evening was won by the 
latter in the good time of 1.30. It was 
close and exciting, Albert winning by 
scarcely ten feet.

39.65 TotalTotal
ablets cure bfaali. 

REE ing sensations, bloat, irri- 
of appetite, nausea, heartburn, 

lacITof energy, loss of memory and dys
pepsia and indigestion in their very worst 
forms.

No other little tablets in the world can 
do so much. You should carry then* 
around with you wherever you go, and 
take them regularly after meals. Then 
you will realize what it is to be freed from 
stomach torment, and have a clear mind, 
a quick memory, a happy disposition, com
fort and rest. Get Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets at any drug store for 50c. a pack-

Wright Defeated Burns.Heavy Against Light.
In an interesting curling match in the 

St. Andrews Rink ]ast night the Pigmies, 
nicked team, captained by A. G. Ruin- 

nie, were beaten by the Giants, skipped by 
F. Gregory 16 to 14. G. Sancton, H. Kin- 
near, W. W. Foster, and A. G. Rainnie 
were the Pigmies ;J. It. Haycock, H. C. 
Schofield, S. B. Smith and F. Gregory, the 
Giants.

Bowling .

£ A and the title tatione as com-

Xa

a s

\ Albert a Winner.

AMUSE 1ENTS THE STAR
The new bill of pictures at the Star, 

Theatre for tonight and tomorrow night 
is one of well-chosen subjects and excel
lent photographic effects. A Vitagraph 
drama will be the prime feature. This is 
entitled "The Preacher’s Wife," but per
haps what will catch the popular fancy 
quite as quickly will be the great photo
graphic reproduction of Neil Burgess’ fa
mous play "The County Fair," by th> 
Selig company. A real horde race "in this 
film will be the special hit. A scenic num
ber entitled "Charlie and Kittie in Brus
sels," and a very amusing comedy “ The 
Hoboes’ Christmas," will conclude the bill. 
Bert Mayson will be heard in new comical 
songs.

r The Inter-Society League.

The A. O. II. bowlers took three points 
from the St, John the Baptist quintette 
in the Inter-Society Bowling League game 
last night. The Saints took the first point 
but after that it was all A. O. H. Mc
Dermott led for the winners with an aver
age of 8444. and Littlejohn for the losers 
with 92. The following are the scores:

A. O. II.

MORNING LOCALS

“NICKEL”-“Ar Englishman's Honor” A special meeting of the Golf Club took 
place in the board of trade rooms last 
night to discuss the purchase of new 

Wilson Breen, formerly of this city, and grounds. The llatheway property was con- 
at one time one of the best professional sidered, but no action was taken and the 
skaters of the country, is in jftie city for meeting adjourned for four months, 
a few days’ visit with Triends. He is now The girl’s mission band of the Fairvilie 
located in Boston. Presbyterian church gave an enjoyable

concert in their hall last e venin. The pro
gramme was musical and literary. Rev. 

Two world’s records were broken last C. W. Townsend presided And the follow- 
night in the first ice skating meet ever ing took part: Rev. L. A. Maclean, El-
held in Boston for theJsTew England cham- bon Campbell, Prof. Titus, H. Cunning-
pionships. In the 220 yard race, Fred J. ham, Robert Mawhinney, Gladys Godfrey, 
Robson of Toronto his own mark Edna Wright, Sadie Cougle, Misses Stev-
of 19 1-5 doing the distance in 18 seconds ens^ Smith and Dull, and Mr. Wright. A
flat. The second record was by William large number of young ladies also took 
H. Quinn of Harvard who took the high part in several dialogues and tableaux, 
jump at four feet, three inches. j At a meeting of creditors of the White

The half mile professional race was won Candy Co., Ltd., yesterday afternoon an 
by Morris Wood with William H. Merritt, offer from G, W. Ganong, St. Stephen, 
of St. John second, in 1.40 1-5.

age. \/ Send us your name and address today 
and we will at once send you by mail a 
sample package, free. Address F. A. Stu
art Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

Wilson Breen Here.
A Romance of Old England and Young Canada

“THE BOUQUET” Society. 
“HANK and LANK”—Com. •

“The Alleged Death of 
MICHAEL GRADY” Yes Sir, Comfort! 

—just like a Coat
World's Records Go.Total. Avg.

.. 72 89 79 246 . 80

..87 74 92 253 8444
..83 84 71 238 7944
..84 80 69 233 77%
..84 76 87 247 82%

CHR0N0PH0NEs5S:HSs Kelly..........
McDermott .. 
McIntyre .. 
Howard .. .. 
Wilson...........

And not only confîort and 
precise fit—bnt the 
newest of fabrics 
and the most ad

vanced tailor
ing are built 
into
Cpat Shirts.

1. VAUDEVILLE SKETCH.......................
2. -BOATING SONG................J .. „...

3. OPERATIC CHORUS.................. .......... ..
4. DUTCH DUET.. .. ................................
5. COMIC SONG................................................

................... “Peaches and Cream”
.... ' Beautiful Sumnier_J)^ÿs”
... “Hearts of The Gerondins”
..................... “Fritz and Louise”
. “Because I’m Married Now”

CMMDIMI ORANGEMEN
WANT MEMORIAL HALL

, , . . T, (Montreal Witness),
was recommended for acceptance. It is * ■ _ , n s
to take over the plant with secured debts, The Grange Order are collec mg L 
by mortgage, and pay thirty cent» on the f°r the erection of a forty-thousan - 
dollar to ordinary shareholders, if they lar memorial hall in which to preserve the 
would assign to him. Other offers were archives of the society, which as o 
received as well. It is thought that Gan- been to existence for nearly a -cen ry 
ong Bros, may erect a new building here, in Canada. The hall is désigné espeei 

A meeting in the interests of King’s Col- ly to perpetuate the memory o ge . 
lege, Windsor, will be held tomorrow Gowan, 1803-1876, one of its pioneers, a 
night in the school room of Trinity its first grand master in this country. Be- 
church, addresses will be given by the Bis- fore his coming there were a few local 
hop of Nova Scotia, Dr. S. Alward, Rev. I lodges. But Mr: Gowan organized the eo- 
Canon Powell, and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. I «ety upon its present basis independently 

The government steamer Stanley will °f the Grand Lodge of Ireland, o w 
leave in a few days for the Magdaleii he had been 8®fretapr* e .
Islands. She will receive further instruc- waa a half-brother of the la e >lr

Gowan, senator, of Barrie, Ont. A Brock- 
ville committee hay*charge of the memor
ial project, which is received with favor 
by the order. The earliest primary lodges 
of the Orange Order were organized by- 
British soldiers during the war of 1812- 
14. About the same time a lodge was es
tablished in Montreal by an Irish mer
chant.

410 403 398 1211 

• St. John the Baptist.
*

ÜTotal. Avg. 
. 78 77 69 224 74%
..78 74 74 220 7544
.. 83 73 81 237 79
..no 87 79 - 290 92

61 83 213 71

Ward .. .. 
Morrissey .
McNeil .. . 
Littlejohn 
Murphy .................69

h
BERNICE HUMPHREY THE ORCHESTRA

One Merry Whirl
Co, r

In Better Kind of Song Basket Ball makeBe1 j
Two Games Tonight. ra strong teamj. 

freakisl^Nl^r right.A l418 372 386 1176
Tlie C. M. B. A. and I. L. & B. will play, 

tonight.

Two leagfie games of basketball will 
take Iplye tonight in the Y. if. C. A. 
rooms.Ahen the Exmoiith and Portland 

A.’s meet, and the Y. M. C. A. 
andAlie Millidgeville team. The standing 
oj^he league at present is:

Y. M. C. A.............
Exmouth...................
Portland ...................
Millidgeville............

U. N. B. and St. Stephen Tie.

t THADI
2Î3

THURS. FRI. SAT. N,The Commercial League.

The Brock k Paterson bowling team 
took four points from the Emerson &

Y. yÇ KAKKProgramme Changes Completely 
4 Excellent Photo Plajs 4 Makers-Bcrlin.Won. 

.....  2
Lost.

CORBET & 
CHESTER

i
2 1
2 '• 3 Cromwell; instrumental selections, Albert 

McGorman; actor' song, William Edmon- 
ston; sketch, the Famous Pact, by Joseph 
McKenzie, James Clayton, Frank Tenant 
and Roy Nobles; solo, Mrs. Gordon; bag 
pipe selection, Charles Cromwell; confiai 
sketch, The Famous Dr. Slaughtering.' 
Masters Gordon, McGorman, Tennant,; 
Cromwell, and McKenzie. Thome Lodga 
intends to hold a concert at the last of 
each month. The feature of the program
me was the excellent way in which St. 
Mary’s orchestra played. The programme 
closed with the singing of the national an. 
them.

..... 0
i tions at Sydney, C.B., about her mission, 

which ia regarded as important.
At the monthly meeting of the N. B. 

Historical Society last night Rev. Dr. Ray
mond read an interesting paper in con
nection with the Peace Agreement with 
the Mic-Mac Indians in 1761. At the close

In Elaborately Staged Spectacular 
Comedy-Sketch:

‘Tlie Blacksmith's Boy’
Special Scenery 

Special Eledtric Effedts

I Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 31—(Special)—
U. N. B. and St. Stephen Thistles hockey 
teams met here tonight and played a tie 
game, the score being 3 to 3. The teams 
did not play overtime, Captain Babbitt, of j a vote of thanks was moved by D. R. 
thfe U. N. B. announced that his team Jack, seconded by Dr. Inches. T. O’Briep, 

willing to play off the tie, but St. president, presided. A resolution was pass
ed asking that the reappointment of V. 
H. Paltsits, as historian of New York, be 
made by Governor Dix. His commission as 
historian will expire in April.

o

■
was
Stephen declined. All the scoring was done 
in the first half.

GOOD CONCERT ENJOYED.
A large gathering attended the concert 

held last evening in the Haymarket square 
Hall under the auspices of Thome lodge, 
I. O. G. T., E. N. Stockford presided and 
a very interesting programme was carrried 

Among the numbers were : Recita
tion, D. C. Fisher ; selection, St. Mary’s 
orchestra ; solo, Mrs. Gordon ; recitation, 
Maud Mullett, club swinging, Charles

Every Picture 
a Feature

a.very Feature 
a Hit

The Ring
Gardner aud Klaus Draw.Si The customs receipts for January show: 

an increase of about $15.000 over January- 
1910. Last January about $30,000 was paid 
in for dredges, which is out of the ordin
ary.

IN VENICE
Friend—“And were you ever in Venice?” 
Mr. Richquick—“Yes, Slowest town I 

was ever in. "The sewers were busted all 
the time we were there!’"—Puck.

sZ3 THE?Thanhauner Drama
“The Test”

Melo-drnma
“Simon, Wizard" Boston, Jan. 31—Jimmy Gardner, of 

Lowell, and Frank Klaus, of Pittsburg, 
fought twelve rounds to a draw at the 
Armory Athletic Association tonight, 
Gardner was knocked down with a left to 
the head in the first round, but evened 
matters up before the bout was over with 
some telling punches to the face and 
body.

Athletic

out.

A Close S'udy of EelsSOLAX COMEDY
Scientific Demonstration of the Action of EelsMRS. RICHARD DARR
Mr. Sherman --“Call Me by ’Phone**MILITARY STORY

V
MISS ALICE MACKENZIE Late of Alaskan 

Opera Company
OPENING
MONDAY

“Why Am I Weak?”
to himself. If you have

In the Old Favorite : “LISTEN TO THE MOCKING BIRD" 
with Elaborate Illustrations

Y. M., C. A. Contest For Boys.

The last of the contests fqr business boys 
held in the Y. M. U. A. last night result
ed as follows:

Parallel bars—1, Wetmore, 90 points; 2, 
Lawrence, 86 points; 3, Young, McKiel 
and Roberts, even, with 84 points.

Horizontal bars—1, McKiel, 88 points; 
2, Lawrence, 84 points; 3, Wasson and 
Wetmore, even, with 80 points. . * .

Eighteen foot rope climb—1, Erb, 9 sec
onds; 2, Wasson, 10 seconds; 3, Robinson, 
10 3-4 seconde.

This is the question every weak man puls 
thought much of your trouble you know that the force which keeps up the 
health and strength of your body ia nothing more or lees than electncity- 
All the motive power in your body ia born of electricity. j.hat is what 30a 
lack and that force given to your weak organism, as I will give it, will re
new your strength. You will be able to enjoy life. You will be strong again.
I can point with pride to hundreds of men who come to me after haring 
failed to get craved results from drugs and other treatments, men broken ^

.without the courage and energy of 
pmost without ligpe. discouraged; and^% 

any Electric Belt, 
8$ijya of the full

to tell you z'

I(

I

down, sleepless, short of memory an 
strong people. They have com^0 
I can point to these men tocl/yT ax 
happy, enthused and shoutinjrlWTn 
vigor of perfect manhood. These nier 
what I have done for them. a

fThe team winners of the different exer
cises are:

Parallel bare—1, Storks; 2, Gulls; 3,: 
Owls.

Horizontal bare—1, Gulls; 2, Storks; 3,1 
Owls.

The rope climb—I, Storks, 2, Gulls ; 3, 
Owls.

The contests are now all over and the 
standing of the teams is as follows: Gulls, 
.880; Owls, .850; Storks, .840; Eagles, .750; 
Ravens, .660. , |

Fred McKiel is captain of the winning 
team, and some sixty business boys took 
part in the events through the winter. I 

A relay race was held in the Y. M. C.1 
A. last night. The Panthers won two 
out of three events from the Leopards. 
The distance was three-quarters of a mile.

tlcir having
theS’-a isei!SS

rany/i: ;ll

bd, C. B. 
k a year

eWTOidkidneys 
T The first night 

directed by you. This, 
^^fiese few lines as a person who 
. I am not built that way.

1 Yours trulv,
KOBT. CAMERON.

P<
■r of rheumatism and so 
ason to put it vn again. You

Dear Sir: Your Belt cure 
a half ago and I have had n< 
bad I was before I got it; I had such a soreness acrossswjp 
I could not turn in bed without catching hold of so 
I had it on it was a little better, and I usei^*rt$
I think,'is part of the cure. I do not St 
does not know what he is tclkinsjJsWi

| >w

!
ft

P. 0. Box 98.
Do you doubt it? If so, any man or woman who will give me reasonable 

security eau bave my Belt, with all the necessary attachments suitable for 
their case, and

I’ll Cure You or You Need Not PayHockey
P. E. Island League.

This appliance has cured in most every town and city in the country, apd if you will write me I will send you 

testimonials, given to me by people that are probably better known to you. My Electric Belt not only cures weakness, 

but Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache, Kidney 

Trouble, Nervousness, Constipation, Indigestion and Stom

ach Trouble, lhavc a beautiful 80-page illustrated book,

This

Charlottetown. P. E. I,, Jan. 31.— 
(Special)—The third game of the P. E. I. 
hockey league took place in Summerside 
tonight when the Crystals, of Summerside, i 
defeated the Victorias of Charlottetown, I 
by a score of T to 2. The Crystals 
' dprs' in the league, having 
^ncs and lost none.

Wanderers Beat Crescents.
Halifax, N. S.,' Jan. 31-(Special)—The 

Wanderers defeated the Crescents in an 
amateur hockey league game here tonight"

îgHtBand at The Vic. Tom#rri
M. C. McLAUGHLh, 214 St. James St, Montra., Canada-LlLOOK--Biggest and Best 1:

Trades and Labor Carnival
$30 To Skaters $30 $10 Door 1

tm Ihat-gosltively cure»
’ /ARUONEVEINS

anVother dunes affecting the veins.
lioctora told J. UrOakes, 0^85 Pearl St., Springfield. 
Mass., that he «Bet hayej* operation. He preferred 
imiiLT ABSOVRl-NE/Tt., and soon was com# 
pletely cured-Æaa had xm veBm of tlie ti ooble^Ful, 
antiseptic. e*ernal ajdplieatMm: ponitiveh^ennless.

: ltemoves (lÆre, WeneTumA, VarlcocaWTiydrocele,
1 ete.dn r pdbant manftr. Ro«t 4F amy*umoni»le free, 

11.00-4 O^|2.oo-12 oz*iottlti*t dgrfgretfl or delivered.
. W. F. V0fl6, P. D. F-.m-rlaiem;Springfield, Mm
I , * LYSANS, Ud., M.njurei, Canadian Aeanta.

ThemàdL^¥eh. 6th
$10 Ready

rem
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books as 

advertised.
NAME ....

are now 
won twoJea

which I will mail, sealed, to any address FREE, 

hook is full of lots of good, interesting reading for men. 

Call today. L\.you c&i’t call, send coupon for Free Book.

IThe Big 
Popular hinkVictoriaGet The Habit 

Follow The Crowd IADDRESS .........................................................................................
Office houia—9 a. m. to U p. m.: Wednesday and Sat- 

turday until 8.33 p. m. Write plainly. %
il

Cwedneeffay, Feb. 8ANADIAN CHAMPION F» RAC

7i

OPERA HOUSE
February 9,10, II

Another 
r Big One

The Time 
The Place 

and The Girl

50 PEOPLE 50
Special Scenery

Terming
Vitagraph

Drama Coward or Hero?”GEM
“hIS LAST PARADE" | **A MIX IN MASKS”

The Last Time to See The Season’s Hit—Wed. Only Irish Music
Orchestra 

New Song“The Lad From Old Ireland”
Thurs. - “Bumptious Goes Autoin»" | “Mai on SKis"

HAVE YOU SEEN THAT
Side-Splitting Vitagraph Comedy

THE MISSES FINCH
AND THEIR

NEPHEW BILLY

SLast Time Tonight—and it’» positively 
the.Biugeat Laygh ever seen In pictures.

4 OTHER FEATURES 4

BURT (S, MALVERN
Creating a Big Hit in Their

Lightning Costume Changes 
Rapid Jests and Dances

Star Theatre Union Hall—North End 
Wednesday and Thursday

| The Preicher’s Wife-VI rD#ARMACountry Fair-
Charley and Kitty in Brussels—Pathe Comedy

CELIG 
DRAM A

APH

The Hobo’s Christmas—Pathe Comedy 
Mr. Bert Mayson — Character Comic Singer
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RICH and 
BEAUTIFUL 

HOME
FURNISHING
MATERIALS

; If- K
Vj

Im

3r

*3Zæmi&2T&M$3sSÈÊKIÊII^Êm------------------------ jma^e^Sw
This is a splendid opportunity to make selections of tasty house furnishings. No bet

ter time to ha vie your furniture re-covered, or to have new brass poles put up to your win
dows or new over curtains, portieres and valances made to fit windows or doors. Also utility 
boxes, screens, bed spreads, etc., made to your order.

REPS AND MERCERIZED TWILL
in large range of colors for portieres, 
over curtains, etc., 50 inches wide,

Prices 85c. to $1.45 yard

TAPESTRY COVERINGS
designs in conventionalin many new i 

and verdure patterns, all qualities for 
lounges, settees, bed lounges, easy chairs, 
rockers, etc., 50 inches wide, CRETONNES

50c. to $3.00 yard in beautiful colorings, English, French 
and American makes, all grades, all 
weights, suitable for bed room curtains, 
valances, bed spreads, boxes, cushions, 
also for upholstering bedroom lounges, 
chairs, etc., heavier qualities and dark
er colors for living room furniture, 31 
inches wide,

SILK COVERINGS
in a large variety of qualities in fawns, 
Nile, rose, myrtle, light blue, in self 
colors, stripe effects and conventional 
designs.

Prices $2.00 to $9.25 yard
VELOURS

17c. to 90c. yardin single and double face, for upholster
ing. also for portieres and table covers, 
in Nile, myrtle, rose, old gold, etc..

Prices $1.30 to $2.85
(Housefurnishing Department)

THE LINEN ROOM FREE HEMMING SALE IS STIL^, GOING ON

LINEN TAFFETA
in handsome designs, 52 inches wide,

Prices $1.7^ to $2.60 yard

Manchester Robertson ÆtXsonÀ Ltd.

Meeting on February 14 To Ontario Capitalists Get Rio 
I Take up Recommendation lures, Measurements and 

For Smallpox Prevention— Other Data in Scheme to Get
Many Cases on the North Great Power for Industries 
Shore Here

If plans which are now under consider-Dr. E. 0. Steeves, of Moncton, chairman 
of the Provincial Board of Health, was ation by a group of Ontario capitaliste, 
in the city this morning, on his way home mater,alize> the power in the reversing

<?,* r if 57 T, V*portant matters were considered by the ed foe turning the wheels of many 
board, among them being the smallpox industries in this city The project ed 
Nation on the north shore. Dr. Steeves obtaining power from the falls has been 
said that the health officers in that dis- looked into on several occasions but Urn 
trict had not been reporting cases as they trouble has always been to find a'vay ror 
should and matters were now serious. He Coring the energy when the tides were 
said he did not know of a health district mactue ■
on the north shore where there were not! . Recently a St. John man nas commis
es» of smallpox, except perhaps in the ™oned by a group of thoroughly reliable 
towns of Campbellton and NcwOSstle. financial men in Ontario to secure photo- 
Thus far the disease had been mostly graphs measurements atrf all possible iffita 
confined to the sparsely settled sections, font the water power at the fsHpt and 

: At the meeting yesterday it was decided forward it to them. This has been done 
that definite action regarding certain re- ; ‘

scyiuA 'w»js.-A5s
HfSà “ ÎLunï'ï- Xtid" fS. J”‘;« “• «tg "" “££• 55
John on Saturday, Feb. 14, at which health parat.vely still and
officers from the districts most involved ^h^ene^e ^ ^ ^

jWti was'Tcided thti the health régula- the factories that St. John could accom- 
! tiens for the prorince which have been m0 a£ examining the report of the St.1 
; reused, should be published complete to ^ they, confider the project feasi-

the dog fish reduction plant at SkjWV 8 >{ egtablishi a r iant. Those; 
a committee wms appointed consisting of touch with the scheme feel san-; Srtürast yrtir-s sc i —— *»—«*■ *>»
of securing his co-operation as to the best in(lmne^- 
method to pursue in having certain dis
agreeable conditions removed. This fac
tory is operated by the dominion govern
ment and is very beneficial to the fisher
men in that locality, but there are eer- 
tain disagreeable conditions existing that 

be remedied by some slight alterations

l

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN;
DIES IN WORCESTER

can
in the plant and mode of handling the fish 
and this the board feel assured will be 
done as soon as the matter is brought to 
the attention of the dominion authorities. 

1 Those present at the meeting were: Dr. 
Steeves' ^chairman), D. Mullin, K. C., St. 
John ; Dr. Sprague, Woodstock : Dr. Mur- 

Fredericton Junction; Dr. Jones,

George W. Carr Was Oddfellow 
and Pythian—Was Superinten
dent of Hassam Paving Co.

Word has been received here that 
GeorgeW. Carr, a former resident of this 
city, died in Worcester, Mass., on Jan. 
21. Mr. Carr,left St. John about twenty- 
five years ago, and had been one of the 
leading factors in- the contracting business 
in Worcester, being prominently identified 
with the paving business. He was head 
of the George W. Carr Company, which 
laid the first granolithic pavement in Wor-, 
rester, and- had contracts in many of the : 
principal cities of the United States. He 
was also superintendent of the Hassam 
Paving Company. ‘ He was fifty-seven years 
of age and leaves,' besides his wife, one , 

A SLIGHT FIRE. daughter and three step-children, all re-
An overheated stove was the cause of ; siding in the states. A brother and sister 

a slight fire yesterday in one of the small also reside in Worcester, 
offices of the C. P. R. at Rodney Wharf. He was a member of the Oddfellows and 
Little damage was done. Knights of Pythias", Haring joined the lat

ter organization in this city, taking his 
ranks in New ÏSruhswick Lodge No. 1. The 
funeral was held on Monday, Jan. 23, from 
the First Church of Christ, Worcester, of 
which he was à member.

ray,
chancellor of the" U. N. B. ; and Dr. E. 
B. Fisher, Marysville, secretary.

LOCAL NEWS
ONE PRISONER. ,

Wm. Dunlavy was the sole occupant of 
the prisoners’ bench in the police court 
this morning, and he was fined $4 on a 
charge of drunkenness.

■
i

IN GOOD CONDITION.
A lady subscriber to the Times-Star 

writes to «ay that the primary department 
of the Victoria street Baptist church is 
in a flourishing condition with a member
ship of 102 ;the beginners’ department 
with sixty-eight, and the cradle roll with 
seventy-seven.

SNOW NOT SHOVELLED
Police Turn ip Quite a List of 

Property Holders for Not Ob
serving Law

INQUEST ON MARCH !.. 
Coroner Berryman has decided to hold 

an inqpest into the death of Samuel Fer- 
It will be on Mardi 1. Mr. Ferguson.

guson died on Sunday tyst, after an ill
ness of several weeks in the General 
Public Hospital, following a fall while 
at work on the McLeod warehouse.

Nearly fifty citizens.,companies .or trus
tees of estate have been reported by the 
police for not complying with the law in 
regard to the dealing the snow from their 
places, and it is expected that on Friday 
morning, when several cases will be dealt 
with, a busy and interesting session will 
be had in the police court.

Yesterday five or eix were reported and 
Sergeant Campbell and Policemen Ross, 
McNamee and McCollum have added the 
following names to the list:—Martin Shaft 
ford. Albert Mclnerney, Mary Mclnerney, 
Dr. F, E. Bishop, Harry G. Martin, of 
St. Patrick street, John Walker and Mrs. 
Ann Nickerson. Wentworth street; A. H. 
Haniugton, J. F. Gleeson and Myer Budo- 
vitch, North street; Dr. W. P. Bonnell, 
Sydney street; J. Mprvis Robinson estate, 
B. Rogers, Wm. Webber and St. John 
Posting Co., St. James street; Geo. Rine
hart, Mecklenburg Street, Jas H. Hague, 
City Corporation lot* Duke street ; Charles 
Diggs, Frank Gallagfrer, J. T. Hartt, Pitt 
street ; Home for 1 noli rabies, St. John Real 
Estate, Aid. J. B4 Jones, Wm. Evans, 
Sheffield street; C. N. Skinner estate, Pitt 
Edwin A. Ellis; JTu?. Paterson, XV. M.

FIRST REHEARSAL.
The members of the F. M. A. minstrel 

troupe had their first rehearsal last even
ing, and it was very successful. The solo
ists will be F. T. Hazel, M. T. Morris, D. 
Higgins, and Harold Turner, while the 
chorus and ends will be composed of good 
talent as well. M. F. Kelley is directing 
the show.

!

G4>\N‘vt.x-tNG TAXES.
While lieing arrested yesterday by City 

Marshall John Melanson in Ghesley street, 
Patrick Grannan made his escape. The 
constable was placing him in custody for 
four years’ taxes, and these he promised 
to pay thife morning, in the police court.

the chamberlain about! He was told to see
the matter.

THE ST. JOHN RIVER BRIDGE 
In the Maine senate in Augusta on Mon

day, .Senator Therriault of Aroostook in
troduced a bill, appropriating $25,638.46 to
meet Maine’s share of the cost of complet- . .
ing the international bridge across the St. Smith, Bernard JIcDermott, XX arwiek 
John river between Van Buren, Me., and Posting Co., Prince XVm. street, John 

Leonards, N. B. The legislature, of Donovan, Canterbury street.
1909 appropriated $37,500 to pay for one- --------------- 1 \

S INQUIRE ABOUT PURCHASE
ada gave a like sum. Through the lapsing _____
of a part of the original sum to have been (If TUC CTDCCT Dill U/AV
paid in 1909, there was not sufficient of Ul I lit ÛII ILL I 11 AIL IV MI
the appropriation available for the com
pletion of the work, and this additional 
smn is asked for.

St.

Upper Canadian Interests Have 
Had Representative Here 
Looking Over the GroundWAREHOUSE READY ANY TIME 

The new No. 7 warehouse, on the west 
side, being built by Scully & Adams, for 
the dominion government, is now practi- A day or two ago) a man representing 
cally completed. Yesterday the doorw were a large amount of Quebec and Ontario 
put on, and the only tiling remaining to capital was in St. John looking into the 
be done is the finishing of the roof, paint- prospects for acquiring control of the St. 
ing, and putting two offices and the gear John street railway. As a matter of fact, 
room, inside. This will take only a few ! this is the sedoncl tiinc enquiries of that 
days ’ and it is expected that everything sort have been eet on foot within a few 
will be in readiness before Feb. 15, the j weeks.
time when the contract expires. The j The stock is held largely in Montreal, 
warehouse is available for use at any time 1 and it is said that the Montreal group

has been gradually increasing its holdings 
for some time past. At the present time 

unlikely that there will be any 
At St. Mary's rectory last evening Rev. change in the control. St. John holders, 

Dr. XV. O. Raymond officiated at the mar- among whom are several directors, retain 
riage of Russell Grant and Miss Margaret a considerable block of the stock, and 
Lane, daughter of Robert Lane, of 109 seem disposed to keep it.
St. Patrick street. The ceremony which j What plans were behind recent attempts 
took place at 8 o'clock was being witnes-; to corner the stock is not yet known ex - 
sed only by intimate friends of the young cept to those who had the scheme in mind, 
couple. Mi s. Dibhlee freted as bridesmaid 
while the groom was supported by Myles 
Dibblee. After the marriage, supper was 
served at the home of the bride's parents.
A number of very appropriate gifts 
received. Mr. and Mrs. Grant will reside 
at 104 St. Patrick street.

now-that it might be required.

uGRANT-LANE. seems

THIS EVENING
New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 K. of P. 

will meet in Castle Hall, Germain street 
at 8 o’clock.

Water and sewerage board will meet at 
8 o'clock in Pity Hall.

Chrouophone and other features at the 
i Nickel.
1 Motion' pictures and vaudeville at the 
; Lyric.
j Illustrated songs and motion pictures at 
the Gem, Waterloo strfret.

Picture sùbjects and songs at the 
Unique.

Picture subjects and music at the Star, ' 
Main street .

were

Have you seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and The Times ?

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure. .

DYKEMAN’S
ANUARY, just closed, gave us the biggest January busi- 

in the twenty years of our existence. There is a 
for this. Thousands have profited by patroniz

ing our salvage sale of goods that were only slightly wet 
from clean water. In addition to the SALVAGE GOODS 
on sale we have BARGAINS from our regular stock on sale 
in every department.

J” ness 

reason

SMALL WEAR DEPARTMENT:

Fine Lace Jabots, 10c., 15c., 19c., 25c.
Ladies’ Gauntlet Scotch Knit Gloves, 45c. regular, 75c. 
Silk Ribbon, 5, 6 and 7 inches wide, at 10c., 15c., 17c., 

19c., regular price, 25 to 50c.
Elastic Belts, 19c., worth 40 and 45c.
Children’s Overall Goitere, 49c., regular $1.00.
Ladies’ White Wool Gloves, 22c., regular price 45c.

F. A DYKEMAN © CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Going' Today
And Every Day.

all our stock OF . . . •'
Furs, Caps, Hats, Umbrellas and Gloves

At Cost Price and Many Cases Lower Than Cost.
This is a chance of a life-time to buy good 

stock at éuch prices.
CALL AND SEE .

ANDERSON ® CO.
55 Charlotte Street

TO THE MAN OR TO THE WOMAN
XX’ho is about to buy a pair of moderate priced Shoes we want to say that 
we have the

BEST $3.00 SHOES IN AMERICA.
These Shoes are made especially for us to meet the $3 demand. Every 

inch of leather that gofes into them is selected; the lasts perfected; the 
styles expressly designed for this line of Shoes, and the making is in the 
hands of one of the best shoe-makers, in this country. XXVve never had a 
complaint against a pair of “S3 Specials.”

Calf, Kid, Patent, and Enamel Leather; they'll suit yom notion of style; 
meet your idea of comfort; exceed your expectations for wear. That’s what 
we guarantee.

D. MONAHAN
•Phone 1802—1132 Charlotte St.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
/

' , V* -A

CALL HEALTH NEW FUN 
OFFICERS TO TO HARNESS 

GATHER HERE THE FALLS

I
'

I

I

1

i

;

L

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
At Very Small Prices

We have placed our whole stock of Men's Furnishings at extremely low prices, every
thing in this line must be cleared out, and we have made the prices so low, that you cannot 
afford to miss the bargains to be had at this store.

................ Now 44c.

................ Now 79c.

............Now $1.13
$1.13 to $1.98 suit
.................Now 25c,
................ Now 50c.
................ Now 75c.
............Now $1.00
............Now 1.25

Men’s Night Shirts, 60c.. .. 
Men's Night Shirts, $1.00. . 
Men’s Night Shirts, $1.50, .
Men’s Pyjamas,...................
Men’s Hats, 50c.....................
Men’s Hats, $1.00,.............
Men’s Hats, 1.50,..............
Men’s Hats, 2.00,..............
Men’s Hats, 2.50. ------ - .

Also many other articles trimmed down in price.

39c. to 98c.Men’s Winter Caps,..................
Boys’ Winter Caps, special, ...
Boys’ Wool Toques.....................
Men’s and Boys’ Shirts,..........
Men’s Sweaters, special,..........
Bo^s’ Sweaters, 85c.,................
Boys’ Sweaters, 50c.,................
Boys’ Wool Stockings, 50c., .. 
Boys’ Cashmere Stockings, 45c.

23c.
19c. and 33c. 
39c. to $1.13

59c.
-Now 59c. 
Now 39c. 
Now 37c. 
Now 29c.

199 to 207 Union Street
OPERA HOUSE BLOCKHARRY N. DeMlLLE,

BLANKETS!
Does this cold weather suggest to you the need of 

Blankets 1 We have in stock a very large assortment, which 
being offered at prices within reach of all.

White Wool Blankets, $3.85, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, 
$5.75, $6.60 pair.

Crib Blankets, (all wool)
Grey Wool Blankets, $1.65, $1.75, $2.25, $2.60, $3.00 pair 
Shaker Blankets, (white or grey) $1.10, $1.25, $1.45 pair

are

$1.25 and $2.25 pair

S.W. McMACiilN
335 Main -Street

FEBRUARY 1, 1911

A MERCHANT TAILORING OP
PORTUNITY FOR MEN

$24.00 Bench-made Suits 
25.00 Bench-made Suits f 4»
26.00 Bench-made Suits |

$6 to $7.50 Trousers, made-to-measure at $5.00

----AT----
OO

After all, it’s the fit and appearance of the finished garment 
that is the real test of good tailoring. The finest woolens and the 
smartest styles count for naught if the Suit or Overcoat doesn’t fit 
right and look right. And it is by this test that we want you to 
judge our custom tailoring.

We’re perfectly willing to stand or fall by your decision, for 
if the garments we make for you are not to your liking in any par
ticular you needn’t take them.

Under these-conditions you’re perfectly safe in taking advan
tage of this special offer of ours as stated above.

The risk is all ours.

CREAT SALE OF
FINE SWISS EMBROIDERY

3 big values at 3 little prices

5 cts. yard 10 cts. yard 15 cts. yard

iKHfliüIilïMlli

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John. n. b.

The L»rg*a(. Retail Distributor» ot 
Ladies’ Costa, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Province#.Dowling Bros

t GLENWOOD RANGES
Are Sure Bakers and Will Make Your 

Cooking Easy
i

If you are going to buy. a range you can’t do better than buy 
,k one that is made in St. John, for you will always be able to get 
3 any fittings you may ‘require at any time without sending away 

for them. Our Glenwood Ranges are equal to any range on the 
market and we guaranteed them to be sure bakers and to be made 
of the best material that can be put in a range. Our large stile 
of Glenwood Ranges is proof of what the people think of them. 
The Glenwood Ranges have all the requirements that are needed 
on a range and are made in styles to suit everybody’s taste. Our 
latest improvement is our gas attachment, and with gàs reduced 
for cooking purposes, is sure to be a seller in places where gas is 
used.

THREE DOLLAR SHOES

.
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